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The designations 3mployed and th3 presentation of the matGrial

in this Bulletin do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever

on the part of the Secr3tariat of the United Nations concerning the

legal status of any country or territory or of its authorities, or

concerning the delimitation of the frontiers of any country or

territory.

The folloHing symbols have been used throughout this Bulletinl

••• = not available or not pGrtinent;

= nil or negligible;

* = estimate by the Secretariat of the ~conomic Commission for

A£rioa.

In referring to combinations of years, tho use of an oblique

stroke e.g. 1958/59 - signifies a tHelve-month period (say from

1 July 1958 to 30 June 1959). The use of a hyphen - e.g. 1954-1958

normally significes either an average of, or a total for, the full

period of cc.Le ndaz- Y88.rS COV;l'3d (including th.J' end yeaTs indic2,ted).

Unless tho contrary is stated, the s t anovrd unit of w:>ight used

thrOUghout is the metric ton. The definition of "billion" used

throughout is ono thousand million. Minor discrep~ncies in totals

and p~rcantages are due to rounding.
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'lillis is th.J first is::,uG of th3 Jconomic Bulletin for

Africa pro pe.rcd in accordanco 1,ith Projeot 03-01 of tho programme

of lTork of the> ;:;conomic Commission for Africa (see 3/CN.14/54,

pag8 24), Lc is L1ten'~3d to publish the Bullotin t"ice a year.

•

This nw"b~r is b3ing issued in three parts: Part A dealing

,li th Our r errt .:cono,,'ic Trands, Part B comprising special articles,

a nd D. Stai,~.~)t~_·)i.~.l AppGndix. A pr i nt.ed var-s i on of th8 Bulletin

Irhe S'cTGt~riftt ·Jf t:10 Commission assumes full responsibility

for tbo G0);:tr;::t~ c f t.he 'Bulletin.
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CHAPTER I

l'TORLD ECONOMIC CO]i/])ITIONS

a) Current Trends in Industri~~ C~untries

Compared with 1958, the year 1959 was a year of renewed expansion in

economic activity in the industrial group ofccuntries. After the mild

setback of 1958 the expansion was resumed in all western ~uropean countries,

although, of course at fairly differont rates. The recovery that had

started by the end of the second quarter of 1958 in the United States

oarried production and incomes to new high levels. The economic

recession in Japan which had set in about the middle of 1957 also came

to an end by mid-1958.

The rapid growth cf economic ,activity in 1959 was primarily the

result of an upswing in industrial produotion, sirioe agrioulture, with

very few exceptions, brought no significant countribution to the rise

in gross national products. Total industrial cutput in the United States

was up more than one eigblilh from the recession-affected year 1958 and

more than 4 per cent above 1957.!I The industrial produotion index

of the OEEC countries sho~ed an annual increase of 6 per csnt, compared

lfith the 1. 5 per o errt rise betlfeen 1957 and 1958.Y Even in the United

Kingdom, the industrial production index which had been practically at

a standstill for several yoars - rose in 1959 by about 7 per cent. By

the middle of 1960 the industrial e:cpansion was stiE going on in most

countries although some important industries in the United States, and

partioularly the steel industry, were giving rise to serious conCern.

The 'revival and expansion of economic actiVity in the industrial

group of countries was due in the main to international factors -to a rapid

;ise in housing construction,public investment and consumer expenditure,

particularly on durable goods. However, in the case of Japan and

Western ~rope a significant rise in exports to North America contributed

to the rise in aggrogil,ta domand, The revival in final demand 'and the

improvement in business expcct.o.tions>v" rise to the ',)roceos of inventory

11 Survey of Current Business, January 1960, p.4

£I OEEC Main Economic Indicators, June 1960.
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accumulation which, as in the two previous expansions, WaS especially

marked in North America. "Busines/~x'pen~:~~ure011 :tiXed investment

did not generally playa major role in the process of expansion.

This seems to be especially true of manufacturing, while the commercial

and service sectors recorded a growth in fixed investment roughly in

line with the growth of total, product. Except for Japan and a few

countries in western :europe, the volume of manufacturing investment

either declined in 1959 cr rese at a slower pace than the gross national

product and total fixed investment. This behaviour of manuf'ac t ur-Lng

investment peints to the persistence of idle capacity not fully taken

up by the rapid rise of industrial output. During the precedinG

industrial boom, which ended in 1957, there had been a general tendency

for productive capacity in manufacturing to rise at a faster rate than

demand and production. This tendency led to a progressive growth of

excess capacity in industry which became a major factor in the 1957/1958

r-eoeae Lon-epar-t Loufaz-Ly in the United, States. By the second quar-t er of

1960 idle capacity tended to disappear only in a very small number of

western European countries; but even there coal and shipbuilding

industries, were working well below capacity levels.

The wave of economic activity, although accompanied by a rising

d crnand for Labour-j dLd not lead to a marked increase in wages and

earnings. The ratn of increase in wages in most countries tonded to

lag behind the growth of productivity in industry. This factcr, toget~hcr

with a further decline in the prices of impcrted primary commodities,

played a decisive rolo in tho maintenance of prioe stability. For
~' -

the same reasons, the share of profits in total income snowed a rising

tendency after the decline that had taken place in the previous year.

Another significant feature of the expansion was the absence ofseridus

strains in the balance of payments of lfestorn European countries, while

the United States rccordod a significant deficit.

The volume of foreign trade, which heed been at a standstill

between 1957 and 1958, .rGcordcd a vigorous expansion in 1959,"more

vigorous indeed than domestic production. The most impressive feature

of the expansion that took place in foreign trade was the rapid 'growth
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o~ trade in manufactures. This was due primarily to a strong demand for

durable_~pnsu~~~,gqods,but ~artly ~lso to a recovery in Lonsumption

of textiles. The volume of imports of the industrial countries as a

whole showed, a 13 per cent increase in 1959 over 1958. The rate of

growth was particularly high in North America where recessionary

, d.ev.el~p~"~ts in' i957b958 were much more noccrrtuatod than in western

Europe and where, in,all probability, a depletion of inventories of

imported'goods took place at a,considerably earlier date. The volume

of, imports of North ~merica in,1959 was 16 per cent above the 1958 level,

while tho corresponding incroase in total western European imports

am~unted to some 10 per C ~nt.l!
The:most Signif~cant fer.tUreo of t~e foreign trade expansion in

Hestern ',urope can be s.umrnar i z ed as follows:

(a)' an impressive rise in exports to North Am\3rio~ wh-ic h was not'

accompanied by a smilar advance i? imports from that area; however,
, .

in the first quarter of 1960 the rate of exports to the United
•

States tended to slow d01n1 and imports from that area 'to increase;

(b) rapid expansion in trade within western Europe both in' 1959·

and in the firs'\; quarter of 1960; but, with the exception of

Turkey, thls expansion did not affect very much the less

industrialized countries of the area;

(c) ', ·an exceptional increase in the trade of the countries belong~ng

to the European Economic Community which accounted for by far the

biggest share; of i;he, rise .in trade wi thin western Europe.

As may be seen from tlte table; below the gro>ring divergence between

the rates of growth of production and of trade among the countries of

the European Economic Community and those of the European Free Trade

Association was one of the characterisi;ic features of west-~ropeantrade

in 1959.

This div:,rgonco is not sn sr,tirc:r M:W 1'L ncmcnon,

since ,it could be already observed in the 1952/56 period; the change

recorded in 1959 nevertheless appears a striking one. Intra-trade

among the six EEO countries expanded. three time faster than industrial

J! World Economic Survey 1959, p.157
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ProQuction anQ foreign trad~n western European regional grOUPS

- percentage changes at current values ~

1952 to 1956 First quarter 1959
Annual rate 1958 to 1959 to first quarter 1960

EEe EFTA BEe EFTA EEC EFTA

Gross national proQuct b) : 6.0 4.0 4.3 3.5 c)

InQustrial production b) : 8.9 4.9 d 6.3 6.4 Q) 12.1 ·10.6 d)

Intra-traQe 15.0 : 6.0 19.1 7.6 • 38.7 23.6
m exports to the EFTA ----9.3·. ----:------9. 6--------:--------29. 5..,--------
EFTA exports to the EEe ----10.8-----:-------7.4----------,--------16.1--------

imports from the world e). 8.5 4.8 0.7 6.0 28.7 21.2
Imports from ·third markets f)7.8 3.0:~ 1.4 5.1 31.4 19.6
;rmports from United states 0.0 6.1 J - 5.3 3.1 .52.9 43.2

Exports to the world e). 7.7 6.0 7.5 4.2 30.9 15.2
~ports to third markets g) 6.9 4.3 6.6 3.0 31.6 14.9
Pzports to the United States12.7 7.8 42.8 28.9 30.1 15.2

raj imports c.i.f. exports f.o.b. -b) in volume terms - c) excluding Portugal 
Q) excluding Portugal and Switzerland - e) excluding intra-trade of EEe and EFTA
~espeotivelY - f) total imports of the BEe, excluding intra-trade and imports
from the EFTA, and totai imports of the 3FTA, excluding intra-trade and imports
from the EEC - g) total exports of the EEC, excluding intra-trade and exports
to the EFTA, and total exports of the EFTA, excluding intra-traQe anQ exports
to the BEe. .
Source. Economic Bulletin for Europe, Vol. 12, No.1, 1960, page 41

production while between 1952 and 1956 it had risen less than twice as fast as

industrial proQuction. On the other han~. the relationship between the rates

of gro"th of intra-trade and industrial prod.uc t i.on of the EFTA group was very

much the same in 1959 and in the 1952/56 period.

It is obvious, theref'ore,.· that the fast rise in the trade of the sr:e

countries, and particularly in their :nututal trade compared vrith the h'ade of

the ~TA ~oup,cannot be explained by higher rates of economic expansion although

the BEC achieved somewhat higher over-all rates of growth both in 1952/56 and

in 1959. If the pro~imity, of th~· REe· member.countries was left out of account

as a factor which has been permanently influencing their mutual trade, then, the

impressive rise in BEG intr~-trade would in all probability be explained by the

cumulative effects of the following factors. (a) the strong. competitive position
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. of· the,EEC c ourrt r-Les in manufactures; (b) the increasing stream of

United S1;ates capital into the area, and {c) the indirect effects of

the firs~ ste~s towards economic integration.

~he growth in the trade of the ~C countries in 1959 and in

the first. 'months of 1960 cannot, indeed, be isolated from the·f.act

ths.t the recent expansion in intra-';uropean trade, and to 'a great

extent that in world trade also, was primarily an expansion in trade

.an manuf actiur-ea and, more particularly, in consumer durab Les , The

strong competitive position of ::estorn Germany and of some other'

. members of the EDC in that field must therefore, have led both to

a more intensive exchange of manufactures and related intermediate

~roduot~within the area and to higher exports to third m'rkato. The

richer inflow of United states long-term capital, which seems to be

increasingly attxD.ctenby' the prospects or a large integrated market

and by the competitLve possibilities of a large-scale efficient

industry in a highly developed area was an additional stimulus to the

expansion of trade within the EDC and, probably, an additional source

of strength for SOme pf the EEC busineSs' firms in third markets.

Finally, ,it is fairly a ertain that. intra-Community trade has been

influenced to a certa.in extent by. the first stages of integration,.'

although and, of course mostlY through ,anticipatory action by private

businoss.Y Por-eseo.ing a growing competition in t~le;i.r domestic markets

,~a result of the,intu[,T',tion proceas , SOme firmsmight'have r ound it

advxs.ab.I e to t4.e appropriate s teps to find or to enlarge' mar-k et s in

other )J:CC c oun t.r-tes, The establishment of' af f i.Li.c.t ed en.terprises in

this or that country of the EEC by firms belonging. to other oountries

of the same group contributeq, considerably to the expansion of. intra

trade in the Community both in 1959 and in early 1960.j/

AI Journal officiel des Gommunautes europ6ennes; 23 avri1"1960,"·pp.632!60.

21 The first general tariff reductio~ of 10 per cent under theR6me Treaty,
which took place on 1 J.anuary 1959 was extended to.impo~ts of :iJ;,ldu6trial
goods and nOn-liberalized agricultural products from all members of GATT.
The two subsequent cuts of 10 per cent eaCh scheduled for 1 July 1960
and 1 January 1961,'way be exte~ded to third countries on an ad.hocbasis.
(See The Impaot of Western Euro san Economic Inte ration on AfriC'aii""·
Trade and Development, E C .14 72
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The commodity composi tiol') of industrial countries! ·:import~ w:a~ BJ'!
. . , - '.,., .....

important factor in determining their geographic distributiOn. The

strong drive for manufa~tured goods in 1959 affected the imports of.

industrial countries from one ancther much more than their imports

from ~rimary producing countries, which were recovering slowly in the

course of the year. The slol! recovery in imports from primary

producing countries, coupled with an increasing supply of commodities

for expor.t could not bring about a general. upturn in commodity prices,

which had been already seriously hit by the 1957/58 recessionary

movement in industrial countries. Although some firming took place in

the current quoted prices of a number of raw materials, the average

impor~s ~~ices of industrial countries remained below the depressed 1958

level throughout 1959. Compared with 1955, the corresponding expansion

year of the previous CyCle, the industrial countries, as importers,

fared better in the course of the 1959 expansion. While it is true

that the fall in import prices was partly offset by a decline in the

export unit value of industrial countries, the latter's terms of trade

were still somewhat higher in 1959 than in 1955.

With minor exceptions only this general picture remained virtually

unchanged in the first half of 1960. At the end of July 1960 the index

of world commodity prices was not above the 1959 average, ·although the

prices of some major categories, lLee fibres and metals, were well

above· their respective 1959 averages. The gains in these sectors were

completely offset by a further decline in food prices. The terms of

trade ot underdevelopped countries have remained unchanged in the

first half of 1960.

The trend in import prices and the evolution of terms of trade

in 1959 were favourable to all industrial countries; but the balance

of ,trade developments .rn alJ'·countries of this group were by no means

uniform. The most striking difference in that respect was between

th~ United states and western Europe.

The strong drive to increase tr ee t er-n Eur.cpe's exports to North

·America ··re's·ul t ed .i.n a s ignific ant. improvoment of. west ern Europe I s

, .
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balance with that area, which ~as not offset by the rise in its import

surp~us uith the rest of tho uorld, so that ~estcrn Europo's total

deficit doclined by $~OO~900 million in 1959. 21 As a consequence, the

accumulation of official gold and foreign r-osorvca contin~0d in wcs to.rn

Europe, although, c.t a sharply reduced rate comprored to 1958, owing

t~,a cqnsiderable rise in the outflow of official capitol, chiefly to

the United ,$t.o.tes o.nd to international institutions.

However, it should be noted that the declining tendency iL west

European im~orts from the Unitod Sto.tes in 1959 ~as already reversed

in the last months of the year. The vigorous pace of econorr~c activity

in western Eur~pe in the first quarter of 1960 uas followed by a rapid

expansion of imports from the United States in both the EEG and EFTA

countries (sec table A.I.I) above.

In the United states, however, the upturn in oconomic activity ,oas

aqcompcnf.cd by on increase in the bc.Iunce -o.f-cpayment.s deficit, ,due primarily

to a sharp contraction in the merchandise trade surplus. As measured by
I • '. • • •

the net, outa'Lorr of sold and d~llars, tho overall dofici t , which had

ru10untcd to over $3 billion in 1959, r8SO to more than $4 billion in

1959. The unueual expansion of imports was mainly ccncentrQtod on

rnanufQcturcs, with P0sGcngcr cars in tho lend, ?ut 12xgc incroGses

~8~O Tecordoq in ~mports of crude ~d somi-finish0d mctorinls.

~th?~gh it would be somowhQt G[crly to drQw definite conclusions

about b~lance-of-paymcntc developments in tic Un'ted StQtcs, it may

be safGly nS8umed t~~t the ehangcin thQt country's internationnl

tr,ade ,;luriy,g the Ir.s t two ycars rlns duo, disrcgc.rding tlw effect 01'

,the 116-d~y strike in steol, to tto interpl~y of cyclicQl ~nd long

term forces. Tho sctb~ck in acanemic ~ctivity in TIostorn Europ~,'

Jr..})2n end Q:~nQ,dc. '7C1.S '1 h~rd 'bl.o.. Lo Gc:rtci 11 trC!..di tio::1('.1 Uni ted str:.tos

exports to those; countries, rrhilc, on the other ho.nd., eoonomic recovery

~nd oxpane i.on in thc Uni ted Strctos in tho I'ol Lowi.ng YO"'"",resultod\ ~n

heavy imports frcm t hc r-catr of the v.co-Id , Tho influence of t.hoao

cyclical factors rlas reiruorecd"both in 1958 ,~ld 1959, by Q gro~~g

21 OEEe I Gcnural Stdistiod Bulletin, No .4, 196(\
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competition from western Europe and by an increasing interest of

American consumers in imported goods like, for instance, motor

vehicles of west Duropean make, and, more recently, by outflows of

short-term funds.

At this time of writing (September 1960), the expansion in economic

most countries seemed to reflect the

in the main industrial areas appeared to be continuing.activity

Official forecasts based on economic budgets and current trends in

conviction that the year 1960

would bring Droduction and incomes to new high levels.

However, already by the first quarter of 1960 the behaviour of

certain components of demand became a source cf uncertainties as to

the future course cf economic activity in the United States. The. .,
boom in autcmobiles which had developed in th~ last months of 1958

and was further strengthened during 1959 subsided at the end of the

first quarter of 1960.11 I~ the following few months a slackening in

demand for various consumer durables became evident. The decline in

demand for those goods, coupled with a decline in such sectors as
~

farm equipment and constructicn, did not fail to affect steel, sO that

at the end of August this industry was working at probably iess than

60 per cent capacity. The grcss national product continued to progress

in the first two quarters of the year but as the second quarter was

going on the tendency towards a levelling-off became over mere evident.

On the other han~, the general attitude of the Government to short-term

prospects of the economy remained confident.

Although no definite conclusion can be drawn from the fact that

some sectors of the United States economy have been experiencing

difficulties, it seems fairly certain that adequate growth in aggregate

demand will be the decisive factor for the short-term prospects of

1/ Motor~car manufacturers seem to have reposed great hopes in the
new 1961 models scheduled,for the aut~ of 1960. However, according
to recent press reports the appearance of the first new models began
to affect the second-hand market, on which unusually large stocks seem
to exist already. It is also repcrted that more than a million new
cars remain on inventory as the 1960 production year draws to a close.
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economic activi~y. The short average duration of business cycles in
~. . .,

the post-war period, linked with the fact that the present expansion

phase has already' lasted for more than two years, seems only tp give

more weight to the importance of the role of the government in maintaining

a level of aggregate demand sufficient to avoid a recession in the

near future. Then, of course, much may depend on the policies adopted

by the newly elected ad~inistration.

In contrast to the somewhat vacillating pace of the United States

economy, the rapid advance in industrial production in western Europe

continued unabated during the first half of 1960. The figures relating

to the first quarter clearly show industrial output in most countries

of the area to be well above the peaks reached before the 1957 slow

down, and: it may be fa~~ly confidently/~b~~endewrecords were achieved

:i.il ih~' second quarter of the year. The steel, metal-processing,

e~gineering and textiles industries, which all rccordad,high rates of

outPut'duri~g'1959, "oontinued to expand .Ln the first six months of

1960:' The only sectors which did not participate in the general

upsurge in economic activity liere coal, shipping and ship-bu~lc),ng.

Looking back

it'is easily seen

at the past records of the
,

that cyclical fluctuations

two main industri~ areas,

in the post-Har period

were much less pronounced in >!estern ;;urope than in the United States.

The'higher relative share of public investment supplemented by other

structural and institutional changes, seems to have prOduced greater

stability in many west European economies. Many industries in the

area have displayed an unusual dynamism in recent years,leading to

'important structural changes in the fieldeof production and exports.

The strong drive for durable ccnsumer goods brought abo~t by rapidly

rising incomes and changing

evident in many countries.

consumption patterns is becoming increasingly

This is likely to continue in cos1~

years, especially since consumption patterns in western Europe are

still catching up with those in the United States. Finally, the

intra-trade and the income-expanding effects of the twc 'sub~regional

groupings, in particuiar those of theintcCTction of the EEe countries
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mentioned earlier, are also likely to oontinue for some time to come.

Quite apart from their possible long-term influence, these may prove

to be an additional temporary stimulus to economic activity in the

area.

However, despite the generally favourable outlook there may be

grounds for asking whether the present rate of expansion in western

Europe will be maintained in the months to come. The question arises

•partly because of s eo nora'l pressures which doveloped in a number of

countries in the second quarter of the year, but partly also because

'of restrictive monetary and credit policies intended to prevent

inflation or balance-of-paymonts difficulties. The effects of the

latter cannot of course, be discussed separately from the general

business oonditions in a given~~~try; but it often happens that, once

introduced, r~$trictive-monetaryand oredit moasures tend to outlive

the original oOhdi tiona that had rendered them necessary •.§! Iii ih"increased

emphasis on stable money and "sound" finance p~acticallY everywhere,

the dangerous effects of ~uch a tendency seem only the more likely

to -afise.

Finally, there are t,ro addi t i.ona'l points concerned with overseas

exports which should not be omitted in discussing the short-term

~rospects of the highly industriaiized countries in western Europe.

Exports to the United States, which had played a considerable role in

stimulating economic activity in western ~urope in 1959, were

developing at a reduced rate already in the first half of 1960; with

the present rate of economic activity in the United states, the prospects

for the second half of the year look even less promising. In contrast

west European exports to primary producing countries in the first

part of 1960 were higher them in the corroDllondinc period of the

proceeding year. Hctrevar , this rise in exports was mainly due to the

time-lag between the increase in the experts of the primary exporting

countries in 1959 and their imports, and is not likely to continue

§lIt sabuld bo montioned, for instanc0; that recent reports ,from the
United Kingdom point to a declining demand for automobiles and some
other consumer durables, while, on the other hand, high discount rates
and hire-purchase restrictions are still maintained.
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for long. As reported r-ec en t Ly jrcs t European .expor-ts to primary

exporting countries had already·levclled off in the second quarter on

the high peak reached in the previous quarter of the year. In these

circumstances, it seems only reasonable to assume that the rate of

.est European exports to the primary exporting countries in the months

to Cville will more and more depend on the amo~~t of foreign aid,

government lending and the various credit facilities which will be

offered to these countries both on a multilateral and on a bilateral

basis.

(b) Impact on primary exporting countrems

The 1957/1958 recession and the subsequent recovery and expansion

were characterized by the reappearance of tendencies typical of the

inter-war period. The high responsiveness of primary commodity prices

to industrial contractions, the rclative insensitivity of the volume

of exports from primary cIporting countries and the rapid deterioration

in their terms of trade were all part of the well-known pattern of

behaviour in the downward phase of the cycle. In the eIpansion phase,

however, the rise in the value of their eIports usually tended to lag

behind the rise in exports volume.

The volume of exports from primary exporting countries in 1958

remained practically unaffected by the rocession, while "he average

export unit value showed a substantial decline. The combined effect

of the unchanged volume of exports and of a lower unit value resulted

in a decrease in the average level of proceeds of 4 per cent compared

with the proceding year. On the other hand, since the import unit

value of the primary 3xporting countries - reflecting a greater resistance

of prices of manufactures to cyclical downswings - declined by a

considerably smaller percentage, their terms of trade registered a

deterioration of approximately 4 per cent.

The 1959 expansion, which affected the industrial countries' trade

with one another more than their trade with primary exporting

countries, nevertheloss gave a strong impetus to the volumes of exports

from the latter. A higher rate of current consumption of raw materials,
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coupled with a revival in demand for inventory purposes, resulted in

a more intensive international flow of primary commodities. Between

1958 and 1959 the e~pansion of the Quantum ofoxporto from the primary

exporting countries as a group reached a record figures of about

8 per cent, compared with an averago annual rate of increase of

slightly more than 4 per cent over the last decade. But this. large

Quantum increase in exports did not bring the primary exporting

countries a comparable gain in foreign e~change earnings. Supplics

being ample in most producticn sectorc,the rise in demand for primary

ccmmodities was Quite inadeQuate to produce a goneral upturn in prices.

Although in certain instances marked increases in prices were recorded

. (rubber; wool, tin and, to a oertain ex t errt , ferro-alleys and ores),

current producti.on supplemented by stocks whi ch had accumulated. during

the recession was generally more than sufficient to offset the effect

of the rise in demand. The average unit value of exports from primary

producing countries, which had already declined by 4 per cent in the

preceding year, showed a furth~r decline of about 3 per cent. between

1958 and 1959.

ConseQuently, despito the much greater rise in the volume of their

exports, the rise in the value of exports from primary exporting

countries did not amount to more than 5 per cent. This increase in value

was certainly sufficient to offset the decline which had taken place

a year earlier; but in order to restore the pre-recession level of

proceeds the primary exporting countries had to export a considerably

groaterQuantity of goods than in 1957. Their barter position, however,

did not deteriorate significantly, because in unit valuo imports

declined almost as much as exports.

The rise in imports of industrial countries from 1958 to 1959

showed a striking similarity in geographic distribution to that which

had taken place in 1954/1955, the expansion phase of the previous cycle.

Tho rise in their imports from primary exporting countries in each of

the two periods amounted to $1 billion only while their imports from

industrialcountrioc increased by $3 and 3.6 billion respectively,
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represonting a rate of increase roughly one-third higher for imports.

from other industrial countries th~n for those from primary exporting

countries.

The repetition cf this very uneven geographic distribution in

the rise of imports of industrial countries during the two consecutive

cycles does not seem to be purely accidental, the more so since the

two last cyclical expansions were considerably less influenced by

various temporary or exogencus factors than the corresponding phases

of the two earlier post-war cycles. It seems more likely, indeed, that

the imports of industrial countries in the last two expansions

conformed to a more"normal" behaviour pattern,reflecting to a greater

extant the influence of long-term factors which account for a declining

share of primary imports in the totGl imports of industrial countries.21

These, if anything, are likely to gain in importance in the years

to come.

;'S is Sh01<n in the Iiorld Economic Survey for 1959, the share of

primary exporting countries in the total imports of industrial countries,

,thich amounted to 43 per cent in 1950 fell to 36.9 per cent in 1955.

According to the latest estimates, this share was only slightly above

34 per cent in the first half of 1959.

, It may perhaps be said that the last two expansions in industrial

countries were predominantly concentrated on sectors with relatively

low import demand coefficients for commodities from primary exporting

._'co~tries.- But , in the absence of various exogenous factors, such ae

~hose which left their imprint on the upward phas~ of ·the Korean cycle,

t.here is Iit.tle likelihood of any change in the course -of things in

the future. It seems indeed that, given the long-term changes which

have, been taking Place in import demand .patterns in industrial countries,

together with changing conditions in the overall supply of primary

21 It has been frequently pointed out that the relative share of durable
goods' and services - sectors with generally 101.- inputs of primary imports
- in the total cutput of industrial countries has been constantly growing.
Of no less importance has been the increasing Gconomy in the use of raw
materials due to imporved methods of production and, in particular, to
the manufacture of synthetic' substitutes. 1~arianprotectionism,both
in western ~ope and in the United States, coupled with efforts to
develop domestic production at the expenSG of imported commodities, should
also be taken into account.
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commodities, primary exporting countries should not rely too much' on'

the stimulative. effects of cyclica:: expans·ions in the futur... But

these same re2.sons lead of course to gr01<ing fears regarding.the

probable impact of future cyclical downswings.

As a general rule., the. 1959 e.xpahsio.ns of economic activity in

industrial countrias affected the exporters of raw materials much moTe

than those· of foodstuffs, Ey and large the exporters of industrial

materials, having lost more in the dOlfnSwing of prices.during the'

recession, tended to gain more in the recovery. Higher demand, generated

by larger industrial outputs, wac; reinforced by a revival in demand'

for Lnverrtor-y !,urposes ~ especially in North America, since,.

,\a~' in .earli.r:r ca8::'3~ L':,-ost~~ n~ :'.n ir.7 .n t or-d os in the United

.st~tes praY,Gel tu be t:-" j\_~1igh r18gTr:s s;,;clicall~r sGl1si,.l~tve.

In western ,Europe as a whole, the chanr,e in the level of economic

activity between 1958 and 1959 was considerably smaller and the relative

impact on imports from primary exporting countries weaker than in the

United States. However, as may be seen fro~ the figures'given below,

the relative positions, of the two main industrial areaS in the trade

of primary producing countries changed ve.ry little. from 1958 to

1959. lQ/

, ,

Uni ted. St".-ccs

Percentag?__§hare

lvestern Europe

.~.228 1959 1958 1959

EXJ?~rts......... 0 ......................... 35.8 35.2 64.2 64.8

Iinp~rts .............................. 0 32·4 32.7 67.6 67.3

.'" .The main beneficiary of the United States I demand for commodities

from primary o~orting countries was south-east Asia. Purchases from

that region - consisting mainly 0: rubber, oil-seeds and hard fibres

were almost 25 per Gent higher than in the previous year. In the

.first, nine months of 1959, rubber alone showed an increase. of $90 million

over th.e cor-r-o spond'ing period. in 1958. In relative terms, the rise in

121 Econonic EuJ.leti:l for j]urope, Vol. 12, No.1, 1960, p.41
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imports from Oceania, concentrated on meat and to same extent wool, was

even larger. On the other hand, Africa gained only moderately, while

imports from the I~iddle ;'ast':' NTing to' a' reduction iri petroleum

purchases were evon lower than in 1958. The increase of somewhat

•

•

more than 6 per cent in imports from Africa was mainly due to increased

demand for rubber, iron are, copper, cocoa and wool; but much of the

increase in earnings from these commodities was offset by marked

reductions in demand for coffeo and non-ferrous metals other than copper.

Imports from Africa at an annual figure of about $597 million were some

$12 million above the 1957 level. Latin F~erica'gained very little

fromtllo Uni',od St~ctOG increased demand. Higher purchases of wool, iron

ore, meat and oattle uere quite inad.equate,to offset the losses due

to lower prices for ooffee, sugar, cocoa 'and, in particular; 'for lead,

ferro-alloys, zinc and petroleum. Only expansion of trade in ,fruit. "

fish, nuts and certain other minor product s offset a mit reductionfn,

earnings from the major commodities.

The modest rise in the value of imports 'into western :::'urope from'

the Primary exporting countries brought the. ,largest gain by far to

Oceania. Latin America and the Middle ~ast were 'in a position to increase

their shipments by some 4 per cent, ,uhile. .expor.t a from Africa and

, southern and south-eastern Asia were' somewhat lowe'!, 'in value 'than in

1958. , Imports from Africa, 1rhicl1 had declined by $120 million between

195-1 and, ,1958, lfere, slightly lower, i'n 1959 than in th" p2'0vious

year. However, in comparing the 1958 and '1959 totals allowance should

be made for the effect of the devaluation .of the French f'r'anc ; Since

France remains the bigg0,ci; importer 'of Afr'i'canc'oniniodities, t'he reduced

dollar value of French imports in 1959 from African countr,iasbelcnging

to the Franc ~one must have considerably influenced the total value of

west-European imports ,from Africa. If Pr-ance w:as. left O).l.t of. the ,picture, '

the to,tal; imports of the remaining ;,west-Eur,op,ean countries would show

an increase of $288 million between 1958 and 1959. As can be Been from

Table A. 1. 2 below, almost 60 per cent of this increase was acccurrted ;

for by Belgium, Luxembourg, the Federal Republic ,'of Germany, Italy and

the Netherlands, while another 34 per cent came from the rise in United

Kingdom imports.
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Table AI. 2

TRADE OF SELECTED COUNTRIES:rrTlI AFRICA

Value in million US dollars

Exporting or Importing Country

Exports to Africa

,1957 1958 1959

Imports from Africa

1957 1958 1959

United States (a) ••••••••••••••••• 657.2 609.8 647.2 584.2 561.3
Canada (a) 70.7 68.0 75.5 35.0 29.5

Total North America•••• 721.9 677.8 722.7 619.2 590.8

United Ringdom•••••••••••••••••••••1357.2 1393.1 1285.3 1172.0 1071.3
Belgium-Luxembourg•••.•••.•••••.••• 257.1, 236.5 186.2 316.3 277.8
France 1732.1 1871.4 1769.7 1524.2 1525.1
Germany, Federal Republic of •••.••• 449.1 455.2 498.6 480~4 4~7.4

Italy•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 202.7 207.6 202.1 246.2 231.5
Netherlands 168.8 181.9 181.0 151.0 177.0
Austria~..• ;,lo •••••••••••••••••••••• 39.8 25.7 30.9 29.4 36.6
Denmark .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 22.7 22.5 26.5 4.6 6.6
Finland••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•.. 17.4 16.6 13;2 13.8 5.9
Norway•••..•••••••••••••••.••••••••• 42.6 41.6 36.4 32.3 28.7
Portugal .•••••••••.. ~ .•.•.••.•.•••• 100.9 102.7 100.7 72.7 82.8
Sweden.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••. ,. 75.3 84.6 91.9 45.2 42.7
Svlit.z~r+and•••••••••• ,.•.••••••••.••• 67.5 67.• 9 69.8 53.7 51.1
Spain•••••••••••••••• ~ ••.••.••••••• 27.5 45.5 46.8(d) 30.7 42.7
y go a.Lavdav , ••••••••••••••••••••••• 20.2 27.1 23.1 14.8 19.0
Greece e......... 8.8 5.8 3.6 12.9 12.6
Turkey 3.9 1.2 3.2 2.2 3.5

Total western ~rope••• 4593.6 4186.9 4569.0 4202.44082.3

India ".; 116.6 87.9 91.0 109.4 105.0
Japanv r 498.1 415.1 409.8 103.0 83.7
Singapore.......................... 34.8(e)17.3 22.0 10.6(e) 7.4
Hong Kong ••• ~ •••.••••.•.•.••••••••••• 41 .. 8 36.6 36.3 24.9 ' 22.4
Pakistan... 16.3 15<9 26.9(b) 1.5 1.2
Indonesia... ••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.0 1.8 2.1(b) 8.8 .22.3
Thailand••.•••••• ~ ••• o ••••• · ••••••• " 4.5 4 .. 8 6.3(b) 0.4 0.2
Australia (a) 27.5 25.7 34.5 31.8 36.6
Argen~~:r:-a.••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••• 9.6 8.1 6.0(b) .8.2 17.2

TOTAL (f) •••••• 6016. 76077.9 5926.6 5120.9 4969.1

596.8
33·5

630.3

1170.0
329.1

1230·9
525.4
268.4
202.9
24.6
11.4

7·1
46.1
81. 6
52.2
52.7
39.2(d)
20.0
13.5
1.0

4076.1

113·5
128.4

5.6
27.3

2. 9~1l ~6. c
0.5 b

38.7
8.2(,,)

5037.6
================~============================================

Source: 1) Direction of International Tr_',de, Annual Report 1958.
2) Direction of Internatiollal Trade, Monthly April and May ,1960.

a Countries ,uhose imports are F. O. B.
b Yearly figure on basis of 11 months.
c) Yaarly figure on basis of 10 months.
de) Yearly figure on basis of 9 months.

) Data refer to ~11'''.lo,J''-. and Singapore.
f) Total is the sum of all count r-Los listed.
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Industrial recovery in Japan generated a high demand for commodities

from primary exporting countries - espeoially for rubber, f~bres, metals

and metal ores. Imports from Africa increased by more than 50 per cent

or, in absolute terms, by some $45 million. Imports from Oceania,

southern and south-eastern Asia rose by about a fourth, while purchases

from the Middle East marked an increase of about 9 per cent. A similar

impressive rise, of almost 23 per oent, was recorded in the value of

imports of centrally planned oountries from primary exporting countries.

While it is true that the annu~l figure of somewhat over $1.1 billion ll!
did not amount to more than 5.3 per cent of the corresponding value of

imports iuto industrial countries, the high year-te-yoar in~::-f,as~ 1 i!\

imports into oountries with centrally planned econonicD, from prj,mary

producing countries points to a steeply rising trend in the trad

relations between these two groups of countries. Trade among the primary

producing countries themselves probably underwent no substantial change

between 1958 and 1959 but it had already sharply declined in 1958:

While the value of primary produoing countries' exports io industrial

countries between 1958 and 1959 showed a moderate incre~se, thosc countries

in 1959 were lower than in the previous year. The decline, cf a~proximately

3 per cent, is attributable partly to the slow recovery in exports from

primary produoing countries in the seoond half of 1958 and forst half,

of 1959, but partly also to the normal lag between' any advance in the

export earnings of primary producing countries and the corresponding

expansion of their imports. W In many countries, more, restrictive ,illlport

policies, due to the 1957/1958 reductions in foreign exchange e2rnings,

played an important role in determining import levels. ,-Ii th iir.po~'ts of

luxuries already restricted, many countries had to impose cuts 0'1 ot\cC'

oategories of goods, some of them vitally important to their ecc'C'T:lic,

development. Among manufactured goods, chemicals were the only major

oategory to show an appreciable rise while imports of macha.nar-y <:,:~d

vahiclos on aV3rago, dz-oppcd moro than imports of oth-Jr 'n,,~':C':'," cc-c·c':1.

iii Preliminary estimate based on incompleted data. (cf. World Economic
S~ey for 1959, p. 188.)

W As was shown above (p.9.), this lC',G tended to disappear on th0 first
half of 1960.
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The sharpest decline in imports of primary producing , countries from

industrial ccuntries was registered ir purchasee from North :~erica.

Imports from western Europe were somewhat below the value recopded' in 1958,

while imports from Japan rose by almost 9 'per cent. Competition from

Japanese manufactures was most keenly felt in countries of southern and'

south-eastern Asia, where imports from the two main industrial areas

ehowed a modar-a t a d(lCline; but imports from Japan into La t i.n America and'

Oceania were also considerably higher than, in 1958.

The most noticeable reduction in imports from North 'America (serna 13\

per cent) occurred in Latin America where a d ocLf.ne in total imports of 9 'per

cent as compared ldth 1958, was registered. Imports from western Europ'f','c"

were reduced by many countries in various regionswhioh had either had 'to

reinforce their import controls for reasons of 'internal stability or

incurred serious losses during the 1957/1958 downs'Ting in pric(';s"Afrioan

countries and territories involved were the FedePatiQu of)Rhode~ia and

Nyasaland, Sudan, and the United Arab Republic (E,:1'Pt ) I but a c6iL'1'--.u'~,

list would include a number of oountries in !,atin ,Amerioaand'" in southern

and eouth-easten Aaia. - ..~', -...

Afrioan imports from North America rqse by about 7 per cenil,but,they!

were still somewhat below the 1957"level. Imports both from vestEl'r'!l 'Europe

and from Japan were slightly below the ,195B level (see Table 'A. I.2). " ":,

With an inorease in export receipts ,of about $1.7 billio~ and a C

reduction in expenditure on import,,!,.of apprq~imately',S:1.2'billion, the

primary produoing oountries vere able, to reduce their, overall tradedefici t

by somewhat less than $3 billion. The trade gap in 1959 was the p ,~llest

since 1954; but more than 40 per cent of, the iI:l;Jro"J'cmen'" be twe en 1958 and",'

1959 was accounted for by lower import levels. Since lower imports wore'
, ". r, .. '

generally achieved at the expense of, capital and 0 ther goods essor,ti<i.l, to

economic development, the improved ,ba1ance.,.of-trade positicn Of tho-,primary

producing oountries may be said to, h~vo largely resulted from a ~low~rtg-down

in the pace of eccnomic development. As crill be shcwJ:l"1a;t3r, this io olearly

the case with a number of :':frican countries like Mor~c.c(),_ Sudan, .. the Congo

(Leopoldville) and UAR (Egypt), whose imports suffered 6er~ous reductions

between 1958 and 1959. .--_..,-
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~fO more considerations should be taken into account in appraising the

external position of the primary exporting countries in 1959: first, that the

amounts spent on repayments of debts incurred previously were considerably

higher than in 1958 - in partioular repayments to the International Monetary

Fund, which almost doubled in comparison with the preceding year; secondly

that the total inflow of capital from industrial countries, including drawings

from international institutions like the IMF and IBRD, was smaller than in

1958. ll! Private long-term capital, especially that from the United States,

showed a clear preferenoe for investment opportunities offered in industrial

areas, so that the revival in demand for primary oommodities failed to

attraot investors from abroad on any signifioant scale. Of oourse, this

situation was also a refleotion of uncertainties about the future of most of

the primary oommodities and there is little hope of any ohange for the better

in the next few years.

On the other hand, recent experience suggests that the primary produoing

oountries are likely to obtain more backing in the form of either oommerioal

oredits or loans linked with exports of oapital goods and with teohnioal aid

on speoifio projeots. These forms of Bupport have already been widely practised

by the Federal Republio of Germany, the USSR and other European oountries.

Many oountries (e.g. Ghana, Pakistan, Ethiopia, Guinea, UAR (Egypt)·, benefited

in 1959 from oredits and loans linked with exports of e~uipment, and fre~uently

also with technioal aid, from the Federal Republio of Germany, USSR and other

countries. With growing competition in industrial areas and wi~~ the rapidly

growing importance of the so-oalled "under.developed oountries"in intQrnational

affairs, this trend can but strengthen_ Under oertain conditions, these

relatively new forms of lending, orisnted as they are by their very nature

towards economic development, may prove highly benefioial to primary producing

oountries, and particularly to African oountries whioh are in dire need both of

eooncmic and of technioal assistanoe.

Ho" v.r, thcr~ "as a c onnd.dcrcb.l e
countries by tho ?RD in 1959/60

Lncr-cae c in loans grant' d ~~ African
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CHAPTER II
RECENT TRJNDS IN AFRICAN TRADE

a) General Developments

Between 1958 and 1959 total African exports and imports followed very

closely the behaviour of exports and imports of primary exporting countries

in general. Roughly in line with the overail increase in exports of the'

latter, African exports recorded an impressive rise in volume ot some

what over 10 per cent while the corresponding increase in value was less

'than 5 per ~ent. Imports, on the other hand, were below the 1958 level

in both volume and value terms - 2 per cent and 6 per Cent respectively.

The divergent movements of exports and 'imports brought about an improve

ment in the region's overall balance of trade. Exports, expressed as a

percentaee of imports, rose from 73.7 per cen: in 1958 to almost 81 per

cent in 1959. The average uni.t value of Afric,.m exports, which had already

dec~ined betveen 1957 and 1958, showed a further decline ot some 5 per

cent; but, since the import unit value also fell by 4 per cent, the dete-
"

rioration in African terms of trade be~leen 1958 and 1959 was not greater

than 1 per csnt ,

The figures for the first quarter of 1960 show a further increase

in African exports but also ~ in sharp contrast to the 1959 developments

a substantial rise in imports, in both volume and value. This change in
,

the movement of imports probably reflects the higher level of export

proceeds achieved in 1959, with due regard to the usual time lag.

, Table.A/ILl

Global Indicators of African Trade

Index numo3rs: 1953= 100

Exports Imports:Terms
:Unit : : :Unit 1 : of

________________~:V~a~l~u~e~IV~a~l~u~e~:~Qu~antumIValue:Value:QuantumlTrade

:Exports as
:Percentage
lof imports

1957 1221 101 121 I 130 : 1(\2 1 127 I 99 75.7
1958 119: 98 121 131 100 131 : 98 : 73.7
1959 : 125: 93 I 134 123 96 : 128 97 80.8
1960(lst Quarter): 131: 92 142 : 136 97 140 96

Source : UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, October 1960.

60-1103
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The trends in totaJ, ~rican exports and Lmpon.ts, hovevar , conceal a

great many divergencies in the development of trade in various groups of

African countri _s and" terri tories and even more, of, course, in, the' trade

.of individu,al countrie,s and terri tories. Various cr:i.teria may be used

in grouping African ccuntries and territories, none of them of more than

a limited ,value.

, The grouping in the table below, which is based on currency affilia

tions, discloses some int~rssting features relating primarily to coun

tries belonging to the Franc Zone. Contrary tO,the behaviour of the two

remaining groups, the relative trade position of the Franc Zone ,oountries

and territories does not seem to have been affected by fluctuations in

demand for primary commodities either between 1957 and 1958 or between

1958 and 1959. The figares also show that these countries and territories

account ~or a much larger part of the total trade deficit of Africa than

it vrouLd be expected from the role they play in African trade. Their

relative share in total African trade in 1959, for instance, did not

reach 30 per cent; but their balance of trade deficit lias responsible

for approximately two-thirds of tho overall African gap, On the other

Il,and, it l<ill be seen that theimprov,Gment in the balance of trade .of. the

sterling group accounted, for 90 par cent of the, reduction in Africa's"

total deficit between1958 and 1959. The devaluation of the French f,rane

at the ~ndof 1958 makes it diffic~t to follow the dynamics of the F'~c

Zone exports in dollar terms; but, even a.ILoudng amply for the effect of

that devaluation, it seems c;Lear that the vo'luras of eX:;Jorts of the group

in 1959 was not above the 1958 level.

"
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Ta.bl a .Jvs,2

African Trade by Currency )~eas

(in millions of US dollars)

::'957 1958 1959

Total'
Exports 5',70C! 5,5~O 5,810
Imports 7,530 7,560 7,190
Ba.Lanc s 1,8:;0 1,990 1,38n

Sterling Area
Expert" 2,620 2,500 2,840
Imports 3,400 3,360 3?240
Ba.l ance 780 860 400

Frane Zonaa)

·Exports 1,507 1,654 1,411
Lmport s 2,443 2,554 2,323
Bal.enc e 936 900 912

Other Ouuntries
EJ::porto 1,573 1,416 1,558
Imports 1,687 1,646 1,558
Bt.Lanc e :'.14 230 69

a, l::':':;:., ..ii:ag the Prsnch Som:-J,li Coact: t~e Comoros and Reurrionj
inclnding Guinea,

Another gr-oup i ng, on '" sC'.b-regic!1al b1,sis, trou l d BClO'-I that Nortl1.

.r..frica ;.'l.8 a vTl:ole dirl not "J8tLafi -'; at a=.l by the revival in demand for

primary c onmod i ties in 1959,. Contrary ·co the upiraz-d movement of total

Afriean exports, ~~orth Africa .cxper~.enced a dec Linc in the value of

exports between 1958 ~nd 1959. c~ thJ D~he~ hand, the West African group

reCOr(:'E,:1. only a si.ight impI"OVGm'·'.lt, 'h'"llicll shows c Leaz-Ly that the bulk

of th~ increasE in t o t.a I J.i:rican exports is to be a ttributed to the

expane i on ::':1 ex~crts oi' tl:..\:.J remaining gro'..lp~",
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Table A/II.3
African Trade by Sub-Regions

(in. millions vf U~S~d~o~l~l~a~r~s~) ___

Africa a) West Africab)

•

:

1951
1958
1959 ~

Exports Imports :Exports Importsl Ex:ports Imports

1,663 2,532 1,206 1,505 2,831 I 3,493
1,657 2,129 1,348 1,535 2,565 3,296
1,558 : 2,628 1,387 1,530 2,865 I 3,032

Source: Derived from UN Monthly PeJ.letin of Statistics, November 1960.
a) Morocco, Tunisia, Libya, Algeria, UAR (Egypt), Sudan.

b) Former Frdnch West P£rican couJtries, former Fr0~ch Equatorial Africa,
Cameroon, Togo, Liberia, Ghana, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Gambia.

A grouping on the basi3 of the export patterns of individual African

countries would sholI that, as in the case of primary producing countries

in general, African exporters of raw m~tcrials fared considerably better

in 1959 than countries and t'3rri tories "nich belong to tho predominantly

food exporting group, The impressive increase in exports from the Congo

(Leopoldville), Sudan and the Federation o~ Rhodesia and Nyasaland,

compared nith the fall in exports i~om Algeria, Tunisia aLd Morocco may

be mentioned as a convenient illustration. However, incraased qu~ntities

of the products exported e~abled a r~l~ber of preduminantly food exporting

oountries to achieve substantial increases by value in their exports,

while in a feu cases at lec-st c3rtain exc"ptional circumstances played

an important role in det3rmining the 1959 export levels. The folloning

. table, therefore, does not f oLLotr the expor-t pattern cz-L terion but.

simply lists the countries and tcTritoriss ccvered in decreasing order

of percentage change in the value of their exports between 1958 and 1959.
Out of the brenty-tno countries and territories listed belo,' fourteen

recorded increases in their export value while the remaining eight were

on the declining side. Howeve~, it should ~lso be not3d that six out

of the fo"e-'CC1 countries and t3rri tories in the first group had lower
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import levels than in 1958 and that only three of them - Nigeria,

former French Equatorial Africa and Ethiopia - achieved an improvement

in their palance-of-tr~de position at considerably higher levels of

both exports and imports.

Table A!n.4
Percentage Changes in the Trade of Selected )

African Countries and Territories betueen 1958 and 1959a

Elcports Imports

Dah~meY'd)
- 26.6 - 12.0N~ger

Algeria - 12.0 +17.6

Malagasy
Republic 7.9 + 11.1

Tunisia 7.5 1.1

UAR (Egypt) 5.8 6.9

Angola 2.7 + 0.9

Senegal, Mal if)
Mauritania 0.6 + 0.6

Morocco - 0.5 - 13.6

Imports

4. 0

+ 0.05

4,1

+ 6.3
10.2

- 12.0

+ 5.6

+ 33.6

+ 23.8

4.7
.. 0.6

o!' 0.3

4.1

Exports

-t. 53,8

+ 2100

+ 20.6

+

+ 0.2

+ 37.7

+ 37,7

+ 33,7

+ 12,8

+ 10.1

Africa + 9.6

+ 9.6
+ 8,7

+ 7.4

Nigeria

Former French
Equatorial Africa

I

Cameroon

Union.. of South

Ethio~iae)
Ghana

Ivory Coast

Kenya, Uganda,
Tanganyika

Mauritius

Sudanb )

Rhodesia and
Nyasaland

Togoc)

Guinead)

Congo and' Ruanda
··Ururidi

Source: UN ,ronthly Bulletin of Statistics, October 1960, unless otherllise
specified.

ba~1 Based on values expressed in national currencies.
Republic of the Sudan, Foreign Trade and Internal Statistics.
Togo 1960, Faits et Chiffres.
Bangue centrale des Etats de l'Afrigue de l'ouest, Notes d'information
et statistiques, May 1960 . . .

e) State Bank of Ethiop~, Report on Economic Conditions and Market
Trends, September 1960,

f) Bulletin Menousl Statistique et Economique, Federation. du !~1i, ~~O.
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,It is also obv~.ou.s th;.;t: t t~~l8 ill~pJ (~3sive imprOV3TIl.'3:rlts in the "Grade

balances of thl':' So..cJ.u-n, COl'lg0 <-P1(l Fuunda-Ur-und.c , Url'io" of S~,u·t,h Africa;

r3sult

:partly of l:;'utst~,.ntj,a,l (l:JC 1:i:r.88 in thcil' =- rnucr-ts •. F'o;' countries wlione

economic dc v-oLcj c cnt r.3:U311d~ h c.'...-i"1 ~.r V" ir:II)OrtJ:Q. good.s, oqlance-'".:f-t::::-adc

a c::.a'.;;8 for the
)"

.be-;ter ..... OS1'8c"l.a.ll:r "~~iH.~·,.'l .~:,"~ ;.lO~~-. po- i;2'. .~-~).) rleclinc in 7.. L1pC1:'tS dispropor-

tiOtk'tt31y ?.:~j'€:..; ~'Sa' -:.l.~~crt::; ('~~ ']:'>,1;:;_ tc,:. ~ ........;{'_~" ':";<:3 ~-,:)ir": 1'l2..1-:" bo dis-

A ;e-;-T'

M't~(-·~·l-i.t.a'~ ;..,....-,1't'"'~"' .... -,-'·ch "";'"TY' i, .... lo·· ,:-·-th ....."-<~l "1-1""+" .>....... 1. ... hove
,~ ..l. •., _., .J••• ·-::"..,.9 ~., _'_ "\."',..0 _"~"'j,,''>'.'::' _• ."IL.:--,_. ,~'_'~'ltJ ",,,,":,,.I.J.Vo;:> .......

members' of ~:"}f' ~:::';:"'C:9~':';':1 :'~Y)L"Ti.c 'jor:ur'.·: ':',:' :ld"-,~ ·'·,:.'.'I,zcl EOlIG't:roT'1.d at -the

expense OJ':' ('~lL:I ~.:.: ..:;~-7L:.:·:"':);:' ~;-1. ,,'~';""~.:.< .. r--)~, :-<l,~,:,':~:(.(" ....... a~·J.~> ~:;l--~ Uni·),Gd. 'Icingdom.

- ''2 -'- :,.; 1.1.. r ,- :,r o
' - , ••' .~, J..... :"r.,"'" :"0"mpar-od_.:"" v' ..~l~ ,..,.1, \.. ,;I a.

wi th 33 I,e1' cw'. G 1 '5J .. ,0' ~.+

... ..1.-'0 U

. .
relo..tj..'JO .::3'.1·"?'l; 0::" ~-,~.' ~JJ0 :,.c_o, (~~.;"';i) ~".' CC:C·.·',:<."L ·.Lr.. '.:.;>."3 ·~j.~:)(;~,~t;·> of -:;h.e

,
);i tll t: l(:\ t.~':\.,,'( Ttic.... <:: '~l:3' ~U".l.)_ (l'3'~':Y~') end nc,:!'o rG')eni;l:- (fJ.il'l:l.'l -
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trade agreements concluded betwe~n these countries and African countries,

trade with the USSR and eastern Europe is likely to become more important

'for Africa.

Table A!II.6

Trade ABEJomonto oif~:d by l~rican Countries and Territories

-----------------------------
Year West-European

oountries
USSR, eastern
Europe, China

Asia and
the

.Far East

Other African
countries

1957
1958
1959
1960 (.January

Sept0mber)

5
7

13

3

2
4

i.:4

2

1
4

2

4

Source: Board of Tr~de .Journal, .January to October 1960.
GATT- International Trade News Bulletin, Vol. 9, 1959.

The relative position of trade 1/i th the Uni ted States and Canada

does not seem to have undergone any significant change over the last

t"10 years. This tr~de is r-ath3r i .rpor-tarrt for a large number- of African

countries, although the structural changes in the production and

exports of western Europe, as WGII as the re-introduction of convertibi

Lf, ty, may have somewhat reduoed the earlier attraotiveness of the North

American market•

.Japan's re-entry into African import trade in the last few years

has been particularly importsnt in the field of textiles; but there are

indications th~t .Japan is now preparing to enter the capital eQuipment

and investment fields as well. In 1959, however, .Japan's relative share

in the total imports of a numb3r of African countries was roughly the

same or somewhat below thG 1958 level, while its relative share in

exports disclosed a slight rising tendency.

There was apparently a small increase in trade among African ooun

tries bet'Jean 1958 ane 1959; but this trade remains very low and prcbably
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does not amount to more than 10 p~ cent of-~thoir totQl rocorded trade.

However, intra-African trade is of a co~si~~r~b~~ .importancecfor a few

oountries or territories. Thus, for instance, exports from the Union of

South Africa to the r3st of the region amounted in 1959 to mora than

22 per oent of that country1s total exports, while the share of imports

from Africa mostly from the Union - in the total imports of the

Federation df'Rhodesia and Nyasaland reached 37.5 per cebt. The most·

serious obstacles to the development of in"ra-AIrican trad3 arise from

the proliferation of economic frontiers and even mere from the serious

lack of adequate intra-continental communications and transportatio~
together with the low level of industrialization oharacteristic of most

of the continent. There oan be no doubt, hD1revor, thC.lt the'!'" are excel

lent prospects for· Gxpandingintra-African trade· in line with the

economic development of African countries, inor~asing mutual contacts

and a growing awar-sneaa of common interests and objeotives.

Problems in Relation to
pamgraphs 27-41.

.conomi c
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(b) African Exports

(i) 1mjor changes betvccn 1958 and 1959

Inasmuch as Africa's exports of rri~ury commodities are largely

dependent on the markets of the industri~l countries, it is not surprising

that they are closely effcctod by chances in' ecenomic activity in these

countries. A 10 per cent Lncr-oaae in -.'or1d industrial nroduction bet\1een

1958 nnd 1959 "as fol10yrod by an increase of similar magnitudo in the volume

of Ai'ric"" exports. This "as the biggos t sClurt in c. single year Since the

Korc~n boom and in terms of volume exports in 1959 reached an all-time high,

being 84 per cent higher than pre-vial' c.nd Cllmost 50 per cent above the level

in the early fifties. The upward swing has been continuinG during 1960.

The increase in vo1ume,as stated eo.rlier,hn.s not resul ted in a

corresponding increase in foreign exchanGe earnings, as tho'pricos of

African exports t aken together fell by 3 ncr cent in 1958 and by a further

5 per cent in 1959. As a result, while the volume of exports in 1957 and

1958 ,laS the S2me, total foreign exchange c,Jrrings of Africen countries

in the latter year were nerxly 2 per cent less. The average unit value of

African exports during 1959 vas the Lovos t since the 1949-50 recession, so

th~t in spite of ~ incro~se of over 10 per cant in volume since 1957 the

incrense in value rms less then hr.Lf trot cmount , As the value figures

are com~uted in US dollc.rs, c.l1o'Tclncc should be m~e for the impact of

devnfuat i.on in the ";;'r,~nc Zone" countries. I'he bulk ef the trade of these

countries being ,nth Fr~cc ~nd other ceuntries cd thin the Pr~c Zona,

devn1uation did not seriously imp~ir the real vnlue of their export

ero.rnings. The dollnr v,,-1ue cf cxoor t s from these countries, c.ccounting

for a quartor of current Africnn exports, fell in 1959 by over 11 par cent

aa compar-ed ,lith 1958 end by nearly 4 pcr cent :'.s comno.rcd 17ith 1957. In

terms of their n~tional curr~ncies the fall is ~uchsmnl1or, some countries

(Togu, Guinec., rorner Prench Equa.tor-Lal, Arricc., Camer-oun, Ivory Coast)

actually sho,dng an increase in 1959 over 1958.2) .

2) See Table A/II.4

•
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Being mainly determined by conditions ~revailing in various commodity

markets, the external.position of individual African countries in 1959

varied videly according to their respective export patterns. Countries

~ith.a large ccmponent of ra~ materials in their exports uere generally

able not only to achieve significnnt increases in the volume of their

exports out al.so to gain through an improvement in their export unit val uea .

On the other hand, ,dth feu exceptions only, the predominantly food-exporting

countries were either, like l~geria, unable· to maintain their 1956 levels

of export j,roceeds or, if, like for instance Ghana, they. succeeded in

expanding the value of their exports, the adv~nce ~as due to a more t~n

pro~ortionate rise in tlw quantity of products exPorted. In countries'. - ... ,.'--

,Ihich have a multi-commodity export .enonomy , e i g, Nigeria, the increase in

the total value of exp0rts uasmainly due to high demand for·their·r~w

materials, although some food ~roducts also shorred an appreciable rise.

Prices. of ~inerals in general uere depressed, but metal ores, particularly

copper, zinc and tin recorded appreciable gains, giving a sharp fillip

to the exports of Congo (Leopoldville) and'of the Federation of Rhodesia

and !Wns2.!and.

However, there were some exceptions to this general pattern. The

U.A.R. (Egypt), more than 70 por cGnt of IThose exports consist of a

single raw material, recor~ed a ~ubstantinl drop in 1959. On the other

hand, oITing to certain special cir~umstances, countries like Guinea and

the Togo RepUblic "hich, in the main, belong to the predomin~ntly

food-exporting group, TIere able to achieve unusually high increases in

the value of theL'e~orts. ~hjor devolopments in the exports cf a

number of African count~ies and territories ~rQ outlined in a subse~uent

section.

(ii) Commodity pattern

Afrioan exports in general ~re dOminated by agricultural ~roducts,

which account for the gre~t bulk of the export t!'ade 'f mos t lJ'ricnn

countries and" terri tories. The three main exceptions ar-e Congo (I.e opoLdville),

the Fe'deration of Rhodesia and Nyascland r.nd the Union of South Africa _

all of which have a large componon t of min;~"l exports.
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Taking Africa as a whole agricultural nroducts account for nc.orly

two-thirds of the total value of oxports exc.Ludi ng gold. !fdnerals,

including metals and metallic ores other than gold, come next with a share

of over 20 per cent. The rernaillder of the exports comnrise fish, timber,

miscellaneous primnry yroducts (like cum ~rabicin Sudan) and Q small

amount of manufactured articles like cotton textiles, leather goods and

lately aluminium (from Cameroun). Gold exportSl1hich are currently

running at an all-time peak amount to over 12 per cent of the total value

of all other exports.

. To.b1c _,(n.R
.Sric .:: u-_'ork "f _~,c:ricult=_:l Productc

I4dex Numbers, 1953-55 (~vorQge)-lOO

Volume
(Gross Ex-ior t s ]

Value Unit V",1ue

1957 1958 1959 1957 1958 1~59 1957 1958 1959

All agricultural
products 113 115 123 108 110 106 95 95 86

Grainn 119 147 75 96 III 59 78 74 78

Vegekbla oils end oil-
seeds (edible) 111 125 126 113 114 117 103 91 93

Beverages and- -tobacco 125 114 129 105 117 108 84 102 83

Agricul tural raIT
rnaterials 97 103 125 104 92 104 107 89 84

Source: FAC; 'Review of the Food and Agricultural Situation
in Afric(l': E/cN .14/62

In 1958 there was (l sTh~rp decline in the prices of most agricultural

"roducts, especially cotton and other r-avr me_taria1s; but the- equal.Iy s-teep

rise in cocoa nriccs offset losses in other sections se t.hat the average

export unit value for total ;\frican exports of o.gricul tur-al, commodLties

ITas maintained at the S~1e level in 1958 as in 1957. In 1959, however,

coooa prices joined the general dorrnward movement and the average unit

value for agt'icul turl'l exports as a group dr-opped by almos t 9 per cent.
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As a result, total agricultural export earnings fell by over 3 per cent in

spite of ~.substantial rise in the volume of exports.

The beveraGes nnd tobacco grou~ (coffoo, cocoa, tea, vine and tobacco)

is the most important in the ",gricultur.c.l export trade of Africa, and

accounts for about 40 ~r cont of the total valuo of its ~ericultural

exports. The diaprcpor-tIonatc.Iy heavy f'a'l L in the ",vorQ;;e unit va'Iuc of

this group in 1959 is accounted for by ~ detorior",tion in prices of eocon,

coffee and ....zi no ~

Agricul tural r'm materials cere the second most Lmoor-tant commodity

group, represen.ting near-Ly 30 pGr cent of tho t ot.al value of .,gricultural

cxporfts , 1.1ost of' the items in this grOU:0, par t i cu.LarLy cotton, sisal,

'rubbe~ and to some extent ~ool, fared better during 1959 than other

commodity groups. Prices of all these products rrere severely affected in

1957 and 1958 by the recession in the industrialised ceuntries, but mest

ef them shovod some signs of recovory in l,,-te 1959 Qnd eQrly 1960. The

total value of exports of this group incroasud by a little over 12 per

cent in 1959 ",s compared rrith 1958.
Vegetable oils ond oil-seods account for ~ further 20 per cent of the

total value of ,,£;,::,icul tural c xno'r t s , The vol unc of oxpo r-ts in this grcrp

iras slightly above tho 1958 level, and owing to a slight Lmprovemerrt ..in

the aver~gc export ~rice the value of cx~orts ~as also higher by just

under 3 per cent. It is interesting to note: that in some countries,

cspecioJ.ly Senegcl and. l'TiL,-cria, C1.Y incrcCl.sin[rly Lar-go pr-opcr-tdon of 2..11

groundnu t cxpo r-tc is in the form of oil.

Grains ~nd f~uit~ the Tomuining commodity &TOUP, ~lny a rolntivcl~r

smnll part in the Qericultural exports of Africa as a vhole, but are of

eonsider~ble importan0e in Geve:ral individR,l countrios, ~articulrrly

North Africa. Expor t.s of food erains declinod sharply in volume in 1959
and de~pi te a .sliGht improvement in "rices tho t ot a.L value of exports in

1959 rras abou t hr.Lf the 1958 level.

Gold, .di~~ondr, non-ferrous motrls and met81 ores and minerals like

phosphates and bauxite plc,r an important rola in the export '9"ttern of a

few African co.untries and territories, pr.r-t Lcul ar-Iy Congo (l€opoldville),

the Federation of Rhudesia "nQ Nyas21anQ and the Union of South Afrioa.
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A considerab~e ~ortion of the rise in che value of A£ric~~ exr,rts in 1959

\7aS contributed by inoreases in these items. Non-ferrous metals,

particularly copper , ahorrcd a -cons tderab.Ie price recovery in 1959 and ,

,Ii th some i:nl1rovements in volume, pushed up the total vc.l uo of ex:'orts by a

subst:,ntial margi,n,

Tab12.)"! I~-'.2 §';/
J'lfricen Expo..... ts or Selected Minerals

Tndox NU"!c'\Jers : 1952-55 ~ 100

Quantum Value

1957-1958 1959 1957 1958 1959

Gold > ..
' " ... 130 130 150

Copper 114 114 139 96 76 116

Phosphates 110 124 133 109 124 133

Diamonds ... ." 160 160 180

Zinc ore 98 100 101 162 116 139

Asbestos 132 122 127 170 156 159

Tin 'C ~G 107 66 68 98 63 69

Cobal t 'J7 72 96 87 67 87
--_._---,

~I Based on expor-ts of major cx~'ortinc. countries.

TablG A/II.9 ShOTIS movements on the Quan,hm and, value of expcrts of 9

major items in this group bet"een 1957 ~nd "959. In contrast to the

generlll detGriorlltion in 1958;, ,,11 the ::. tem,' listed recorded increases,

varying from 1 to over 30 per oon+', in volune in 1959 over the preceding

year. As c. result of 8, po-·,c.1181 ",isG in ,Iorld pri,.es of copper, zinc and.

tin ores, tho Lncro ase s in val.ue we:'e of a hiGher magrri, tudo , varying from

2 to over 50 per cent.

ThO'.l{jl manuf'nc tur-ing plays a aign:cficBllt rcle in the cross domestic- ,
product of some Africen courrtr ioe cud territeries" ~ particularly the Union

of South :.frioa, ~Iorocco, the vAl:: (Eeypt), Conco (LoopoldvUle), British

East Africa and the Federation of Rhode~ia and Nyasaland, the share of

manufactured crticles in the expor-t tralie of theso countries, with the

if S~e Tacle ATII,13<
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exception of the Union of South Africa, is still extremely small. Exports

of processed goods (e.g. ref'ined metals and oils) arc, however, of re",l.or

potential importance to all·of theso and other African countries and

terri tories.

(iii} EXDorts by sub-regions and countries

North Africa

The countries of North Jurica can bc roughly divided into two

sub-groups: (1) the UAR (Egy'lt) and the Sudan, rrhi ch depend largely on

exports of a single commodity, cotton, though some measure of

diversification may be said to be emerging through the development of

textile manufactures in the former and size~ble 8A~orts of gum Ar~bic and

oil-seeds from the latter, ~nd (2) Algeria, lbrocco, Tunisia ~nd perhaps

also Libya, whose export trade is cho.racterized by a relative ,,"'eponderance

of food items like wine, food gro.ins, citrus fruits, fish, fresh vegetables

and olive eil, but which also cxport significant quantities of minerals

and netallic orES, particularly phosphates. J1inorals and metallic ores

constitute a Iu.rgo C'ercentc,ge of the total exports of Eorocco and Tunisia.

In years to come both Algeria and Libya are expected to export increasing

quantities of crude petroleum.

EX6epffor Sudan, all countries in this region suffered a decline

of varying ma~itude in value cf exports from 1958 to 1959. The·

spectacular rise in the vaLuc of eX!1,orts of the Re'Jublic of the Sud:m was

entirely due to a f~vour~ble cotton crop, which, together with substantiai

carry-overs from the preceding yeD:!', was readily absorbed by ovcruoas

mar-Re t.a, Production, .whi ch hOO f'c.L'l.on sharply in t ho "rGcoding year owfng

to advGrse climatic-conditions and ~nsect and disease infestations,

recovere~ substro1tially in 1958-59 ~nd ~as only 7 'lGr cent below the peak

ll"oduction in 1956-57. Mention may dso be mcdc of the new sales policy

introduced in ,January 1959, which hel"ed to mako Sudanese cotton mol'''

competitive ~ith that of other growers. The dem~nd for Sua~nese cotton

was still high in the first half of 1960, but the 1959 cotton crop had been

disposed of more ro.pidly than usual. As 0. result, total e~orts of cotton

in the first quarter of 1960 amounted to a bare 9,200 metric tons as
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Toblc In.;..o
I::C:",x IJu;]-Jcro of V~_luc of. Ex,orts of :.>".jor
_\.frTc .:~ Gountriec -nd tcrri tcri.8 c.nd their

-- -:-o~=c in total Afr;:~ erportsiJ

1953-55 1959
-(avera&,)

Percent of
Total African-exports-

AFRICA, totalii

1956

112

Index Numbcrs
1953-55 ~ 100
1957 1958 1959

114 III 117 100 100

North Africa
lUgeria~1

MoroccoSt
Sudan
'l.\misia d l
U:.:1 (Egy,t):::I

Hest Afrioa
Cameroun
Former French Equatorial

Africa
Former FrEj.Ilch \1est

..\frica21
Ghana
Nigeria

102
115
148

98
99

87

116

114
87

100

110
108
114
126
119

94

121

109
90
94

116 87
117 112

96 148
134 125
114 107

123 126

138 132

119 99
104 113
100 121

8
6
3
2
8

2

1

6
5
7

6
5
3
2
7

2

2

5
5
8

South and E"s t Africa
Angola 106
Congo &~tr~ni~ Urundi 128
Ethiopic4J 92
Kenya,Uganda & TaI!Gr.nyika 120
Malagasy Republic 108
Mozambique 96
Rhodesia e.nd Nyasaland_1 119
Union of South Africa-fV 124

108
113
117
119
100
118
102
136

119 115
91 117
88 106

123 128
112 88
129 133

89 122
118 129

2
8
1
5
2
1
8

18

2
8
1
6
1
1
9

20

~ Eased on valuos expressed in current U.S. dollars. Rc-e¥ports are
generally included. Exports of gold ~dGold coin are excluded throughout.

£! Includes countr~es and territories not listcd separately.
£! Prior to 1958, Former French zone only.
~ BeginninG 1958, excludinG cxports to Syria.
£! Including Guineu throughout.
II Annual figures : 12 non ths endinG 10 September of the yem: .\i1ted.
g; Including South \fest Africa

Source: Eased on data dcrived from the U.N. 1IDnthly Bulletin or Statistics.
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against 27,200 metric tons in the corresponding period in the previous

year. In the latter part of 1960 cotton was believed to be less b~yant

and sales of the current cro~ were not so rapid. The total value of

exports, ,mich had sho\n1 8 decline in the first quarter, seemed houever

to be ~icking up: ~nl the fall in the total foreign Gxchange e~r~ngs in

1960 may not be unduly heavy.

As already mentioned, the UAR (Egr)t) was somevrha t of an exception

\'nthin the group of countries cxperting mainly Tau materials. The decline

in Egyptian exports in 1959 c0ntrasts star~ly ,nth the favourable

developments in the Sud,m although the export patterns of the 1:\10 countries

are very similar. The decrease in the? va.Lue of exports of UAR (Egypt) is

mainly attributable to a poor rice crop, "hieh ~as not offset by the

small increase in the value of cotton exports. The relative share of rice

in t,tal Egyptian exp'rts dro~ped from almost 9 ~er cent in 1958 to less

than 1 per cent in 1959. Horrevcr , there vras a considerable improvement

in the export position in tile first hal:' of 1960. As a result of increased

exports of ootton and other items, ~Qrtieularly textile manufuctures,

the total exports durin~ this )eriod were valued at fE.IIZ million,

representing un increase of 36 per cent over the figures for tile first

;half of t:18 previous yoar. The iJlTJrovement in the cotton expor-ts was due

to a revival in demand and to a rcduc t i on in the size of crops in other

producing areas caused by "'Dnerc.lly unfavour-abl o wcather condibi.ons ,

There ems amarkod increase in exports of )rocessed cotton, both of cotton

yarn as ITOll as Gotton piece-g~ods, which ),~tly reflects the serious

efforts being made by the Government to divorsify the country's export

pattern.

Of all major c ouner-Le s and tCT'ri tories in jl,.fricc.., Algeria suffered the

worst decline in total value of exports in 1959, from 205 billion francs

in 1958 to 181 billicn f'r-ar.cs , }lost of this decline by far is to be

attributed to the sherI' drop in ~rices of "nne from the exceptionally high

1957/58 level ; but mos L agricultural exports also recorded smaller figures

than in the preceding year. ?rom 113 billion francs in 1958, rrine exports

fell to 90 billion in 1959, the relativo share of wine in total Algerian

exports falling from over 54 por e~nt to L little under 50 )8r cent.
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c~trus fruit and fresh vegetables, TIh~ch together accounted for nearly 14

per oent of total exports in 1958, alDo registered a fall from 28 billion

francs to weLl, below 25 billion francs. Crude minerals and fuels improved

from 20 billio~ to 23 billion francs, partly because of an inorease in

exports cf crude petroleum from a little below 7 billion to rlell over 8

billion francs. The outlook for 1960 was buoyant , mainly owing to a

general inorease in the production of minerals and expanding pr~duction

and exports of petroleum. The total value of exports in the f~st six

months of 1960 rlas 4 per cent higher than in the corresponding period in

1959.
The drop in the prices of wine rlas also among the main oauses of the

decline in thG value of exports from 'l'unisia in 1959 - the first since 1955.

lYhile the quantity of wine exported decreased only insignificantly, the fall

in value amounted to more than 43 per cent (from 13.1 million dinars in

1958 to 7.4 million dinars-in 1959), bringing dovrn the relative share of

that product frcm 20 to 12.5 per cent. The fall in the value of wine

exports rlas offset by a substantial rise in olive oil exports (from 9 to 15

million dinars). Since, ~cwever, some other experts - like phosphates and

fertilizers, iron ores, cereals, fruits and vegotables - also snlIered minor

reduotions, the total value of exports ,ms 7 per cent below the figure for

1958. The average export unit value "hich reached its peak in 1958,
declined by more than 14 per oent) bringing about a deterioration in the
terms of trade :of Tunisia, although there was also a substantial decline

in the import unit value between 1958 and 1959. n1e dOI711Ward-swing in
exports continued through the first half of 1960. Against 34.4 million

dinars in the first half of 1959, experts in the first half of 1960 _

totalled 29.7 mi11ion,017ing mainly to the poor olive hnrvest in 1959.

However, as a result of an increase ~n mineral production, exports of irnrr
are incr~ased from 340,000 tons to 590,000 tons. There rras also a
SUbstantial increase in rlheat exports.

The small decline in the value,of exports from M~rooco (from 1,451

million dirham in 1958 to 1,444 million in 1959) rlas aocompanied by a

rise in volume of at least 6 per corrt , Food and beverages, rrhich

accounted for 46 per cent of the total value of exports, rlere the main

•
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cause of the divergent movements of exports in terms of volume end v::'.1ue.

1~~ile the volume of this group recorded an advance of ~bouc 9 ~er gont, ,its

value rrent dO'TI1 by 3 per cent. Ex)orts of raw materinls increased in both

volume and value, but the rise in value lagced somewhat behind that in

volume. Under the stimulus previded by ~ 20.44 per cent dev~luQtion nf the

Moroccan currency in October 1959" exports in the first half of 1960 (in

terms of nationa.1 currency) vere 28 ner cent higher thru1 in the c~rresponding

period in 1959.

\lest Africa

West Africa as defi~ed for this rcvie~ cOID?rises the eight countries of

former French \!est Africa,four countries of fermer ,rench EquQtorial

Africa, Gc.mbia, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ghana, 'rogo, i'Tigeria m:d Cameroun.

The major exports of this rcgior. include COCOQ, coffee, groundnuts and oil,

pnlm kernels and oil, timber, rQW cotton, bananas, natural rubber, gnld,

diamonds 2nd small quantities of other minerals like ~etrolcum, iron ore,

bauxite, manganese and tin ore. The former French territories are still

closely linked with the }ronch market, in which they enjqy special

treatment and in whi.ch, in the case of most,products, t hey get :?rices \1e11
above thos~ prevailing i~ the \'forld Darkets •

Ghana, Nigeria o.nd Liberia recorded substantial gains in the value of

exports in 1959 over 1958, rrhile changes in countries which formerly

belonged to the French Commmity vero not altogether uniform. Guine", and

Togo registered exceptionally high increases IThil~ the combined eX?orts

of Dahomey and Niger suffered D, heavy decline.

Ghana, wh.i ch belongs to the ~rcdomino.ntly f'ood-iexpo r-t i.ng crOllp

rnth her economy depending largely on cocoa - recorded the second highest

value of exports in her history. The 1959 level nas only surpassed by that

of 1954, when cocoa !,rices were at an all-time high. HO\1E,vor, the appar-arrt

success of the Ohanadan economy was exclusively the rosult of [', large increase

in exports i:n quantum terms, YThich was not accom-=)[~!J1ied by a corresponding

rise in export proceeds. S~ile tho exnort volume index increased by almost

20 per cent - as a consequence of the 26.8 per cent rise in the volume of

COCoa exported - the increase in value did not reach half that figure, owing
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to a 9.4 pe~ cent fall in the expor~ 'QUit value. Exports in the first half,

of 1960 ~ere well ahead of the corresponding figure in 1959.

Nigeria t~S among the few African countries which improved their

balance-of-trade position tnth higher levels of both exports and imports.

The mUlti-commodity export economy benefited, largely from a high demand

for most ra~'materials, like groundnuts, rubber, palm kernels, timber,

and some minerals; but Qn increase in value of ~bout 43 per cent vas

recorded in the exports of cOCOa d8spi to tho drop in cocoa "rices. The

value of Nigerian exports during ~he first quarter of 1960 vas E43.9

million, as compared with f,48,6 million in the SmIlO ~x,riod last year. The

decline was accounted for by a mnrxed drop in the volume and value of

exports of cocoa bcans . 17hich fell to 42',000 tons, worth "9,6 million, as

conipar'ed ':Ii th 58,000 bona vlor-:;h :f>l6'.4 million during the oorresponding

period of the previous ye[~. E0178ver, higher shipments due to 0- record

crop and better pr i.cer., in 18:'0::-' mcrrths might have helped to offset the

early falls. Exports of rubber ,mQ t',n =e plso expected to register'

substantial gains over 1939.

The'largo expansion in tho value of exports of the Togo Renublic r.as

achieved through inc~e~s8d Ghipw8~tC of coffee and cocoa, some of ~hich

represented clandestine OJcpor'", f:::,02 Ghc.na" Follor.ing an unusually rich

cr-op-vrhi oh is not repe'i~~ec. ';"_1 19S'] - the (uantity of coffee exported more

than doubled, so·tha,t: t ie :J.'t;lative al.aro of coffee in the total value of

exports jumped from 24 ~e:::' GGnt in 1956 tc 41 per cent in 1959. ~ith all

of this increase being abeorb0d oy t~3 French market - on which prices for

coffee f'z-orn the Prnnc Zone :::,ema; nsi L1changcd - Togolese exports of coffee

fared bet; C' -th;:.n bhono of some other- African countries, rihich had to

compete in declining world markets. 1'1 contras t to the developments in

Togolese exports, exports of coffeo from the Ivory Coast suffored a decline

in volume of 7 por ce ns acye an vaIuo of about 15 per cent. This was primarily

due to a .shar-p fall i'1 tte l)roc'lction an ', oxport of higher grades of coffee

in 1958-59. The value of ex~orts of bar~.nas also fell by 16 per cent in

comparison with 1958, ever. though the:::c .,as a marked increase of 17 per cent

in volume. The 7 per con ; :cise in total exports bo tvraon 1958' and 1959 was

•
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thus almost entirely' the .rosul, t of an inoreo.se

respeotively in the value of cocoa am timb~r

months of 1960, howover, the total e~)orts of

Were somewhat lower than in the corrosponding

with both cocoa and coffee on the declining Gide.

The oombined oxpor-t.s of Senegci, Mal i and Mauritania remained

virtually unchanged botween 1958 nnd 1959. As in the earl~er years

groundnuts ~d croundnut oil ascounted for morc than 82 per cent of tetal .

expor ts , which tlere absorbed up to 91 per ccrrt by Pr-anco, Thoro was,

however, a slight ohift in favour of oil exports, accompanied 'Jy corresponding

decline in the exports of groundnuts as such. This roflects the relativo

priority givon to the local crushing industry in years of comparatively

10>1 output of gr-oundriuts , The exports of the two remaining members of the

\'lest African customs union, Dahomoy rend Nicer, recorded a drop of 26.6

per cent.

Uuinea achieVed a 33 ;~r cent rise ir. the value of her exports in

1959 compared with the ·c'mceding yecx. Exports of coffee, which accounted

for .elmost 32 'per cent cf t ot e.L exports, rose by "bout 28 Cler cent ill value;

but tne inorease in the quantity of ooffoo exported Vas much larger (more

than 40 per cont). By fc~r the biggect incroase vus rucorded in the

exports or·diamonds;which did not, hcwever, reflect a ccrresponding

increase in production bu; muirtly a sharp dro, in the traditional

clandestine exports to ne agnbourd.n., mar-ke t.s , 'Tho value of diamonds

exportod rose from 158 millicn francs in 1958 to 1,279 million, bringing

the relative.sh~c of this minerul from 3.2 ~Gr cent in 1958 to 18.1 per

cent in 1959.

In the regional distri.lnJ.tion or Guinean trade, some im:>crtant

chungo~ took plaoe betveen 1958 and 1959; first, a S~BXp drop in trade

Ylith tho seven members of the \'lest African Customs Union (Senegal, Sudan,

Maur:i,tania, Ivory Ccast, Upper-Voltu, Dar.omey , Niger) and, se~cndly. a

decline in the part 91ay"d by the Pr-une Zone in Guinean exports, while

the relative shi1IQS of Belgium and the 'Oc.st-Euro:'G;m countr-ies rcse

substantially. EX90ns to the seven members of the Customs Union dropped
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from 441 million CFA francs in 1958 tt' only 31 million.lI T!le relative

s~'e of the F=~nc Zone fell from 75.8 per cent in 1958 to 51.4 per cent in
•

1959 - most of the decline being concentrated on France. On the other

hand, the relative sh~e of other OEEC cOlllltries(oxcluding the United

Kingdom) rose from 4.9 to ~9.5 p0r cent, mainly as a result of n rise

in diamonds exported to Belgium. The share of total exports going to

east-European countries and Chin~ rose from 3.2 to almost 17 per cent.

Souttr and east Africa

The courrtr-Lcs of' central, south nnd cast Ai'ricC\ form t"c'o :Ilujcr

distinct ~oups: (1) The Congp nnd Ruanda-Urundi, the Federation of
' ..

Rhodesia and Hyascland and the' Union of South AfricQ, who so oxport c<'Xnings

arc largoly derived from rr.inerals and mo tal s ; and' (2) Ethiopia, AngoL~,

B1'itish East Africa and the 1'L-LlaGusy 'tcpublic, ..hich dra.17 silbsbntially

on their co~fee ~codueti0n. HO\7Q~er, agricultural commodities, like raw

cotton, siJnl, tea, oil-seeds, hides and skins, fib~e prominently in

the exports of the countries of both groups~ Of the rem~ining cQuntries

and tQrritories, Somalia is do?endent ~.~mnrily on bQnQllasnnd Mauritius, .

o.nd Rounion on sugar, while czpor is of l\lozrunbique are more diversified,

including "'C.\7 cotton, sUB=, caahow nuts, copra, toe. "nd sisul roughly in

that, or-dcr-,

The Federation of Rhodesia ~d ~v~aaland,rr~ose exp~rts declined lioth

in 1957 and 1951) ovnng mo..inly to tr.c wcr.kcninc of copper in the world

markots, achioved tile se cond bi(wcst cx-iansaon among the major Africnn

countries end territoriGs in 1959. The nvcr;c.GO expor-t unit value of the

Federation in 195~ rms still somc"lhat bcl~rr the 1957 level; but a sizeable

Lmpr-ovomcrrt vrc.e r>}co"'ded bctueen 1958 rmd 1959. The figures for the first

six ~onths of 1960 "nOW a further improv~ment in the exports of the

Federation, being valued d :'')4 million, ,".£: "Bainst £,59 million in the

f~rst ha'lf of 1959. The exccpt.i.onalIy good tobacco end toa cr0:9S arc

likely to push up exports even furthor in the latter pGrt of the ye~,

though t his gain :1ay be par-t Iy offsot by the sharp decline in copno r

prices 0" the rrorld. markot •

.41 ThG5e fi:S'J.1'OB 6.0 not ineludc tra.de conduotcd by land.

•
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The position of the Congo (Leonoldville) was in some respects similar

to that of the Federation,al though the increase in the value of Congolese

?xports due not only to the improved pos i t i.ori of copper and other minerals

but ~lso to an expansion in ejQlorts of agricultural products. The,export

unit value uhich hQd been steadily declining since 1955 ~8nt up by some 6

per cent between 1958 and 1959.
The value of exports from the Union of South Africa in 1959, oxcluding

gold, rose by almost 10 ner cent over the 1958 figure. Gold, ~hich accounts

for over one third of tho total expor-t ec.rnincs of the Union, registered

an increase of 12.5 ner cent. For the first seven months of 1960 the value

of expor-ts was r-unrri.ng higher. than during the corresponding period of

1959; but ,lately exports a~e believed to have been makinJ loss.hcndway.

The boycott of goods from South Africa may nffect eXIJorts of some individual

items. Canned fish, canned fruit and mining muchi~ery pxe already being

affected by boycotts introduced by Ghn.na ,~d V~laya. The ,outlook for

minerals is still reasonably good. Gold production continues risinG to

new record level and, along with diamonds, is helping to impart an clement

of buoyancy to the country's econoIDlf. AS a result of the recent trade

agreement ~th the Federation2{ a substantial portion of the Union's

exports te Rhodesia and !~asaland mi~lt suffer Q tariff disadvant~B8

Vis-a-Vis similar products from the United Kingdom in that market. Wool

prices have also been f'nl Li ng , As c. net result of all these rcctors , it'

may be difficult to more than rna.inta.i.n the leval of total exports during

the rest of 1960.
With more than hal f of her exports consis ting of coffee, Eth:lopia was

among those countries which, did not benefit from the 1959 cx~ansion in

industrial areas. The unit value of exports declined by 7 'per cent, _ova ng

to a fntl in coffee prices; out as a result of a normal coffee crop -

produc tf.on il1 1958 was much below the a.vGrc.go due to a severe drought in

the eountry - Ethiopia waa ab le to. export 22 »er cent more by volume than

in 1958. Coffeo experts in the first hnlf of 1960 are renortod' to have

boen higher thQn in, the corre~ponding ~eriod of 1959, ,nth prices ShOli.lng

some sib~ of recovery since 1lIY this yo~.

3J See Part B, Chapter I
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Bpitish East Africa experienced u ~odest increase of 4

value of exports, primarily accounted for by an improvement

per cent in

in exports of

•

sisal and of hides and skins. The increases in these ~o main items were,

however, partlY offset by ::c decline in coffee and cotton exports" The

total value of exports in the first six months was slightly above the

corresponding f'Lgurc for 1959. 'ili th an improvement in coffee and cotton

exports, the year 1960 is likely to .register a·further increesG in export

e arrungs •

The decline in the v21ue of oxports from the 1l~lagasy Republic was

entirely due to the reduction in quantities exported follo\ung on croD

failures caused Qy exceptionally bad weather. All the main products 

like coffee, rice, maize and dried vegetables - recorded substantially

lower exports in quantum terms than in the highly favour~ble preceding year.

At this time of =i ting, prospects for the current year seemed still

consequences even in the current year, while, on

crop and·incro/l,sod oxports SO[)ffi to bo oxp""tod

and some·other egricultur~l products are

rather uncertain, since it has not yet been

picture

vanilla

of the devastations caused by flood

possible to obtain an accurate

in the spring of 1959. Coffee,

likely to feel the

the other hand, a larger

in r-i.o e ,

Angola registered a decline of 3 per cent in val.ue ef experts f'r-om

1958 in spite of·a5 per cent increase in vQl~~e. This was again due

primarily to the general depression in ~orld coffee ~rices in 1959.

Minerals (mainly diamonds and iron ore) registered substantial gains in

both volumo and value. Angola also benefited slightly from a rise in .

sisal prices during 1959. But tho losses in coffee, which accounts for

over 40 per cent of Angola's tot2-1 value of exports, more than offset these

fringe benefits. Coffee exports in the first five months ef 1960 were

still lorrer than the corresponding figures for 1959 - a drop in volume rf

7 por cent, in value of 15 per cent. The shert-fall in earnings from

coffee during these five months (frem 635.1 million escudos in Jan-May

1959 to 538.4 million eseudos for the same period in 1960) was largely

offset by sizea.ble gains recerdod for sisal, iron ore, sugar and paIm

oil. The total vLlue of exports in the first five months of 1960 was still

43 million escudos higher than the corresponding period in 1959.
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Unlike Angola and many othor JSrican countries, 1fuzarobigue

experienced an improvement in export prices in 1959. This ITas due to

high prices received for copra and sis~l, while the fall in other

prices were relatively small. Though volume of exports dropped in

Toa was the only major commodity exported

respect of most commodities exported (raw

cashew nuts and sisal)

above the 1958 figure.

the total value of

cotton,

exports

sugc.r, copra,

was still 3 per cent

whi.ch showed an increase in both value and volume in 1959 as compared
with 1958. The outlook for 1960 ITas rather buoy~nt and the total value
of exports in the first four months stood -35 per cent higher than in the
corresponding months of the previous year •

• • • • •
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(c) African Imports

.) '.\

(i) General characteristics
Most African countries being in present circumstances ccmmitted to

rapid economic development, the structure and growth of imports must play

an important role in the strategy of that· development. The implementation

of development plans .tends in fact to increase the import-propensity of

African countrie~ in both the public and the prvivate sectors. This has

involved many African countries in recurrent balance-of-payments

difficulties which have only been contained by running dOl;n foreign

exchange reserves. The tendency in these circumstances has often boen

for import restrictions and liberalization to see-saw in responsa to

adver-se and favourable balance-of-payments positions, 1'Ti th rosultant

interruptions to the rate of economic growth. The stringency with which

any country has applied import controls and the extent to Vhich these have
~ .-. _. ~

been selective have been related to its capacity to import and to tho stage

and rate of economic development. Countries pledged to a policy of

economio development but without adequate foreign CXC~2~~ reS3rVes havo,

on the whole, experienced a more marked shift towards importo of capital

goods than have oountries which oould afford to increase their il:l;portE of

both investment and oonsumer goods.

In some cases balanoe-of-payments problems have been alleviated with

the aid of foreign investments and foreign aid. Howevor, neither jOrei~,

investments nor foreign aid can be expeoted to be forthcoming in a volumo.

ccmmeneuz-ate with the objectives of current development plans, >rhiJ.o

import controls, unless' designed on a long-term basis and properly

administered, may have an ad¥erse effect on the maturation of thG

development plans t~emselve~onsoquentlyif, the tendency ~owards ~iSh~ .

imports is not to frustrate the objectives of economic develop'Ilen't,.

African-Countries need to pay more discriminating attention 'to th3 C.co~'T·ch

and, particularly, to the structure of their import packages. In prosc~t .

circ.wns.tances the exigeIl!;ies of steady economic development wou.ld seen

to~su~gest a more consistent long-term import policy geared to tne,noeds

of each country's development plan.
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TABLE A.II. 11

lfOR 1D~_!!:LAWD AFRICAN. IMPORTS

Index Numbers: 1953-55 (Average) =100
.I." .-:-:-: ).'.._.- --'..

YEARS

1956

1957

1958

1959

VAWE.Y QUANTUM UNIT VALUE(IMPORTS)

WORLD AFRICA HORLD AFRICA WORLD AFRICA

120 112 118 110 101 101

132 123 125 117 103 104

123 124 123 121 100 102

129 119 134 118 98 98

~ Excluding the trade of USSR, eastern Europe, China and North Korea

.Y Based on values expressed in current US dollars

Sourcet UN Monthly Bulletin ofSt'e:tistics, October 1960

The upward trend in imports noticeable for most African countries since'

the beginning of the fifties has been generally maintained with, few

interruptions, and indications are that this trend will probably continue. The

increase in African imports by one-half between 1950 and 1958, in quantum as

well as in value terms, is in consonance with the general growth of international

trade after the war, but in some countries the rate of exPansion is perhaps more

closely related to the vast investment projeots started in the early fifties.

It is interesting to note, however, that while total world imports ~egistered

an appreciable decline in 1958 as a result of the 1957-58 recession and then'

rose again in 1959, the impact of the world recession on African imports was

not felt till the last quarter of 1958, owing essentially to the time lag

between the decrease of eXport earnings and its repercussions on actual imports.

As a reeult, the imports of Afrioan'c~untries act~~ly registered a slight increass

in 1958 over 1957 and later fell during 1959. The recovery which began in the

last quarter of 1959 appears to have gathered momentum during 1960 when imports

for the whole year are eXpected to reach an all-time high.

Imports of individual African countries did not conform to this general

pattern in all cases. Algeria, Angola, Et'liopie:; Libya, Mozambique and Nigeria

did not experience any eetback to imports either in 1958 or in 1959.
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The uninterruptod ra so in -impor.ts of these countries was partly associated

with the stepping-u~-~r oil prospecting operations and other investment

activity. At the other enL of the scale there were countries like Congo

(Leoj56ldVille),' Rhodesia and Nyasaland, British East Africa, Sudan,·

Malagasy Republic, Moro~~o and Tunisia whose imports continued to fall

thro\lgh 1958 and 1959. This may have been due to a slowing down of

i,,'!.~~tm~nts r';'sulting from political uncertainties regarding the future of

the firs-, tnroe counories aDd territories, or to a deliberate restriction

ofimpo:ds ~611o'l1ing balance-of-payments difficulties, as in the case of

Sudan and Tunisia. Ghe,no., "lone among the African countries, follow-ed the
-

general world trend of a snarp decline in 1958 followed by an equally sharp

recoverz in 1959, This I,m" associated ;<ith a cut in development expend.iture

in 1958 cfhich ~l3.S Lacor resto:::-ed f'o r- 195~consequent on the decrease in export

e,u'nings in 1956-57 f01l0F~i oy an increase in 1958-59.

'.,'"
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Index Numbers of

Value of Imports of Africa and major

African countries and territories and their Share

in total African imports ~

•

- 100
INDiJX NUMBERS

Average 1953-55
P~RCENT OF TOTAL

AFRICA llllPORTS

1956 1957

1U7 RI CA, total!! 112 123

1958

124

1959

119

1953-55 1959
(average)

100 100

North Africa:

Algeria
- Libya

Morocco E.!
Sudan
Tunisia
U.A.R. (Zgypt)£!

:;est Africa.-

123
138

94
92

. 112

]05

164
232
84

137
99

107

180
285
82

120
89

130

180
335

68
116

88
121

10
1
8
2
3
8

16
2
5
2
2

9

C2,meroun 103
Former French

Bquatorial Africa 123
Former French West

Afric~ 21 106
Ghana 115
Nig<?ria 128

80uth and East Africa.
Ango La 121
Congo ": :'c~·.1':.~.··-:-"undiI12

Zthiopia fI' 100
Ksnya , "ITD'anda,
Tanganyika 108
Malegasy Republic 102
Mo,;..;,;.•b::'""" 112
Rh ':~.Jsia and

Ny~saland ~/ 125
cnion of South Af~all0

107

148

117
125
128

135
118
114

113
109
122

140
123

III

147

123
109
140

143
97

125

98
98

135

124
124

89

134

102
146
150

144
83

133

98
92

144

118
109

2

2

6
4
6

2
6
1

6
2
1

6
21

1

2

5
4
7

2
4
1

5
2
2

6
19

~ Based on values expressed in current U.S. dollars
b/ Including countries not separ&tely listed.
£! Prior to 1958 Former French Zone only.
d! Beginning 1958, excludes imports from Syria.
-/
8, Inclu~es Guinea throughout.
FI Annual ligures: 12 months ending 10 September of the year stated.
£1 Includes Basutoland, Bechuanaland, South West Africa and Swaziland,

but e;:cludos trade among them.

Source: Based on data derived from the UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics.
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(ii) Commodity pattern of imports

While the level of .African imports has risen since the early fifties,

the commodity pattern has been undergoing considerable changes. Traditionally

important imports like textiles, which held a preponderant place in the

import paokage of most African countries, have been losing ground relatively

to categories such as capital e~uipment, basic materials and mineral fuels.

The decline in the share of textile imports is due partly to increasing

domestic production. in many African countries and partly to some diversion

to oheape~ sources of supply. Textile imports are likely to decline still

further when ourrent plans for the development and expansion of looal textile

manufaoturing materialize. £I Although food impprta have lost some ground to

other categories. in some African countries, they are still very important in

others, particularly the smaller countries. This will probably continue to

be the oase for a long time to come, since a rising middle olass, together

with the existence of large expartiate communities, creates a demand for

quality foods which cannot be prod~?ed locally in the near future. Furthermore ,

food production in many African countrios is at present not keeping pace.

with populatio~ growth and rising inco~es ~Thie fact also reflects the

increasing urban concerrtr-at i one that are developing in many African o.ountries.

AlthOUgh Africa is an exporter of agricu~tural products, its imports

of oertain foodstuffs - wheat, flotii\~r:l.ie-a.fia·tea - are quite substantial.

Imports also include sugar" potc.toee,.aolliovr>gotable 'oils, preparGtLand canned meats,

butter and oheese. rTi th the. exoeption .oC.l'icEl,. gross.•and. net imports of

most of these commodities have increased rapidly. Imports of wheat and wheat
flour into the continent in 1959 w~;e nf.ne ti~e"'s §la"s" h i gh as an .... ," .. .-, ..

~ ~ ~!,:e p:r:~:-war

period. This, together with the substantial increases in imports of potatoes,

prepared and canned meats and dairy products, is an·indication of the

changee in diets that are develoing with urbanization

§J Projected production of textiles in Nigeria and Ghana alone will amount
to 33 million yards of oloth annually. Ghana's share of 15 million yards
will represent 25% of its present total imports. Ethiopia, UAR (Egypt),
Sudan and l~orocc"O a:ll'havEl plans to 'establish or expand ihsproQtiction of
textiles. . .

~ "Review of Food and Agricultural Situation in Africa" (Doc. E!CN.J.4/62)P.l." ...
~ "Review of Food and Agricultural Situation in Africa" (Doc. E/CN.14/62).
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and rising incomes. Wheat imports into South Africa rose sharply in 1959.
following two years when, as a result of two successive bumper harvests,

no imports had been reccrded. But by far the largest importer of wheat

and wheat flour on the continent is the' Egyptian Region of the UAR,

although these imports fluctuated sharply from year to year. The increase

in the imports of temperate-zone foodstuffs is spread over most of the

continent, although a significant part of imports of prepared meat goes

to Ghana. Imports of sugar are very large and at present stand at two and

half times the pre-war figure. This very rapid increase is also a manifes

tation of urbanization and risin& incomes, and is evenly distributed over

the continent except where there is substantial local production of the

commodity. Imports into Morooco, however, were exceptionally high - about

30 per oent in volume of the total imports of sugar' into Africa.21

Except the Union of South Afrioa, UAR (Egypt), Marocoo, Tunisia,

the Congo Republic (Leopoldville), the Federation of Rhodesia and

Nyasaland and Kenya manufaoturing in Afrioa is not so extensively or

highly developed as to permit of any significant import substitution.

However, given the higher productiVity usually assooiated with it,

manufaoturing does contribute a not altogether insignificant part of

the domestic product' of some other African countries.

TABIE A.II. 13

Manufacturing as a Percentage of ,Gross 'Domestic Product

of Six Afrioan Countries. 1955=1958

Country 1955 1956 1957 1958

Union of South Africa 24 24 24 25
Moroooo 15 15 17 16
Congo (Leopoldvi11e) 10 12 13 13
Kenya 9 9 10 10
Federation of Rhodesia

and Nyasaland 8 .8 10 11

Tangan.yika 6 6 1 1
Source: UN Yearbook of National Aocounts Statistics, 1959

il Virtually all these imports were uf crude sugar. In terms of value
Morocoo's share in African imports of sugar is much less since most
Afrioan countries import refined sugar.

--r!
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Development plans. in many African countries place great emphasis on

industrialization, and it is reasonable_ to suppose that when these plans

materialize a number of African countries will be able to replace some

imports b;y local ma.!1ufactures. Some commodities which are already produced

locally in part 8ubstituation for imports are textiles, cigarettes,

bEnerages (mainly beer and soft drinks), meat products, some dairy products,

ediblQ oils ,nd fats, flour, footwear, some chemicals, cement and building

matorials. Apart frOM the Union of South Africa and the UAR (Egypt)

which recently began production of automobiles - no African country produces

mach~nory or tr2~~port cQuipment, although in recent years the assembly of

transpoc·t veh i cLes La.a O(JOOffiEl Quite widespread.

IJl1lEX NUIilBER OF IN1lSTRIAL PRODUCTION

1953=100

1955 1956 1951 1958 1959

----
ALGERIA

General S/R/ §/ 120 124 130 146 148
I.~a.nui'('l.cturing a 123 134 142 165 168

CC,NGO (LBOPOLDVl11E)
Gene~-al 126 140 151 140 138
T~xt::.hs 134 156 138 141 166

ETillOPH
:YGeneral 100 105 117 121 130

MOROCCO I

Gan-3rr,l 0 109 111 111 116 115
Ma.nufacturine; Q/ 105 107 106 108 99

TUlIISIA
l'~' • 120 113 110 114 104J.'u.n~ng

UAH (},]~-..!t)
Ilanuf'ac turin:; :::/ 117 125 132 143 149

i:J Clot:linG-~.!1rl--f()otW;;"r, 17 ,cd products, furniture, leather, rubber,petro1eum and
c oa.I pc-cducts c.rs not included.

~cll The extT2ction of cruce p~troleum and natural gas is not covered.
~. Excluding elo~~~icitj; ]955=100
~j :!;xclt'.dtng buildc.:lgS and oubl Lo woz-k.,
~ Cotton ginning and pressing, clothing and wood, rubber and metal products

0~e net cove~o~_

Source: UU Monthl'! Bul1::,tin of Statistics____,.J!__••
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(iii) Imports by Sub-regions and countries

North African Countries

Although natural conditions make of North Africa a relatively

homogenous economic region, this is not reflected in similar import patterns

mainly because of the widely varying levels of economic development. The

only common characteristic in the structure of imports is the relatively

high share (around 20% ) of food, beveragss and tobacco. However it

would seem that this high share is d.ue, in some countries, more to the

importq~00 0f sug~r, coffee and. tea imports than to that of staple

foodstuffs, whereas in others the reverse is the case. As far as basic

materials are concerned, their share varies from around 1% in the less

industrialized countries to more than 10% in Egypt and more than 15% in

Morocco. A similar pattern exists in the case of mineral fuels and

chemicals. The divcrgence is· also very marked for textiles where the range

is between 4 and 17% the extremes being Egypt and Sudan respectively.

Finally the share of machinery and transport equipment exceeds 20% in all.

countries with the exception of Sudan and Tunisia but, as will be seen later,

the exceptionally high eha~ereoorded by Libya is exclusively due to oil

prospecting and drilling.

The import patterns of the various countries are undergoing changes.

The considerable variations in the food imports of serveral countries are

linked to extreme fluctuations in domestic production; but there is an

obvious trend,. at lea,:at in UAR(Egypt) and Morocco, towards an increasing

share of this group. Since import substitution in textile has temporarily

reached its limit in several countries, no deoreasing trend appears in

tb.is category. Ther-e was, however, a decline in UAR (Egypt) 1!21and Sudan,

where import r8strictions probably played an important role. Finally,

the investment slump followed by some recovery explains the wide movements

in imports of machinery and transport equipment in Morocco and Tunisia,

;rhereas the fluctuations in UAR(Egypt) may reflect the combined effect of

import substitution and balance-of-payments difficulties.

lQ/ rfiich also exports textiles.

•
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.~ ,

In general, it can be said that the im~ort patterns of North ~rican

countries are extremely sensitive to chances in economic and climatic

conditions, and this fact is to some extent linkeQ to the absence of

foreign exchange reserves which imposes day-to-day adjustments of

considerable magnitude.11I
Imports into Morocco rose steadily in volume (except for ~ small

deoline in 1954) from 1950 to 1955, when they TIere about 5~ higher than

the 1949 level. From 1956 im~orts began to decline and reached a low

level in 1959. The greatest decline TIas exnerienced in imports of capital

soods, which fell from a peak of U.S."101.4 million in 1952 to :)59.0
million in 1958. This drop v~s probably due to the fact that neTI foreign

investments had almost ceased since 1956 TIhile existing firms rrere al ord.ng
down their rate of investments. 'rhese developments tOGether TIith some

outflow of capital reflected ryolitical difficulties TIith France - the main

source of foreign investments - after the independence of 1~rocco.

The share of imports of machinery and transport e<J,.uipIllent intbW:L. _

imports declined considerably and in 1958 TIere only 19;: of total imports.

(In 1955 theSE! had rel/resented 27i; .of,t9ta~. im:"orts )., .01l. the other hand,

imports of consumer c;oodll,including food ;:Jroducts, have remained

relatively high, althOUGh they have been declininG slightly in absolute

terms since. 1955•.' Impor-ba of food, ,beveraGes and tobacco, have been

increasing since 1955, vdth the exception of a small drop in i958.
Textile im~orts are relatively small and did not exceed 8% of total

imports between 1955 and 1958. Imports of basic m~terialsexperienced

the most rapid development over the period 1955/58, representine 19%
of total imports in 1958, as compared with 3% in 1955.

This was a relatively nell devet o-imerit for Morocco and Tunisia
which could, untfL tyro ye8rS ago ,rely on the mecnanaam of the
"compte d loperations" (see Part J, Chapter I). '
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T.\llIE A.II.15

MOROCCO: IMPORTS BY CATEGORY AS PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL VALUE, 1955-1959 ~

SITC
Category Section/Division £! 1955 1956· 1957

Food,beverages and
tobacco 0,1 19 19 28

Basic materials and
mineral fuels 2,3,4. 11 15 25

Chemicals 5 4 4 6

Textiles 65 c 8 60

Machinery and
27 21 16transport equipment 7

Other manufactures 6,8 12 12 16

Miscellanoues 9 21 21 3

Total Imorts(Million
US dollars) 0-9 497 459 402

1958

2,5

26

6

I

19

15

2

401

1959

·..

·..
...
·..
...

332

•

y Based on ·values expressed in current US dollars.'
~ As pUblished data are not based on. SITC, classifications are approximate.

Sources, Based on data derived from UN Yearbook of Internati·onal Trade
Statistics. and national publications.

The Moroccan economy was in a dOJ?TeflSG(Lstate almost throughout the

whole of 1959, although there seems to have been some revival during the

first half of 1960. Imports of capital goods showed an increase in the

early part of ·1960, and it is likely that current attempts at industrializ

ation will stimulate imports.

Imports into Tunisia ,have failed to grow since 1957, when they

dropped below the 1956 level. Total imports in 1956 amounted to US.$194

million; they fell to 172 million in 1957, 155 million in 1958, and 1~3

million in 1959. Imports of machinery and trancport equipment represented

a relatively modest

the period 1956/59.
imnorts. This share

share of total imports and developed rather slowly over

In 1956 this category of imports was only 14~ of tot~l

ro~e to 18% in lqt:jq. Food -imno r-t a h~ve COl1~t; tlltAn ::l.
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high proportion of total imports since 1956 although they have followed ,a

declining trend. The share of textile imports rose between 1956 and 1959

from 11 to 15 per cent.

The Percentage share of basic materials and mineral fuels in total

imports has been declining since 1956 but there was small rise in 1959.

Total imports showed an increase in almost all items during the first three

TABlE A.II. 16

TUNISIA: IMPORTS BY SELECTED CATEGORIDS AS PERCENTAGE

OF TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 §/

SITe
Division JJ .Category Section 1955 1956 1951 1958 1959

Food,Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1 ·.. 29 26 20 20

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels 2,3,4 ·.. 15 13 11 12

Textiles 65 ·.. 11 14 14 15

Machinery ahd
Trans art E ui ·.. 14 14 1 18
TOTAL IMPORTS
USdo11ars) 0-9 181 194 172. 155 153

~ Based on values e)~ressed in current US dollars
W' :.s data are not based on SITe, classi{icat'ions are appr-oxama'te

Sources: Data derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistios and
national trade publioations

months of 1960, particularly "i th respect to capi tal goods trh i ch rose from

U.S. $3.8 million to 36.9 million during that period. In the year

1959 as n wholo,these imports had fallen from the 1958 level of $22.6 million

to $22.1 million.

Of almost all the African countries, Libya, has experienced the most dramatic

development of imports in recent years. lIith the continuing expansion of

oil prospecting, imports,in 1959 amounted to US $114 million as against 40

million in 1955. Imports of machinery and transport equipment have

experienced the most spectacular growth, resulting from increasing activity in

oil prospecting and drilling. Probably for the same reason imports from the
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United Kingdom were higher than those from Italy, which had until then been

Libya's most important supplier. Imports from the UK totalled U.S.$24.6

million while those from Italy amounted to $24.4 million. Imports from the

United States were also important, arnouning to $23.5 million. The most

notable feature of Libyan trade in 1959 was the emergence of Egypt as

Libya's best customer. The UAR (E~n>t) took $4.7 million ~2.0 million in

1958) of Libyan exports against Italy's $3.2 million ($4.5 million in 1958).

Indioations are that Libyan importsoar~ likely to continue their upward

trend as long as the outlook for oil explDit~tion remains good and that

machinery and transport equipment will continue to figure prominently in the

° import ° pattern.o

~IE A.II. 1fT

LIBYA: IMPORTS BY CATEGORY AS P~CLNTAGE OF

TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~

TABLE 4.8
SI'T.0;

Category Section/Division 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

Food, Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1 32 29 22 15 • ••

Basic tvI, ., cc-_ds
& Mineral Fuels 2,3,4 14 12 10 7 ·..
Chemicals 5 5 6 6 8 ·..
Textiles 65 16 -9 8 1- • ••

Maohinery and
Transport Equlpment 7 15 18 30 38 • ••

Other Manufactures 6 8 2 26 2 25
TOTAL ~~~ORTS Million
US dollars) o - 9 4Cl 47 79 97 114

~ Based on values expressed in current Us, d.o Hars

Sources: Data derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics
and national publications.

The striking feature of Sudan's foroign trade between 1956 and 1959 was

the lagged response of imports to changes in the level of the country's exports

in a situation characterized by the absence of size~ble foreign exohange

•
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reserves. A year of high exports - and consequently a favourable balance,

of trade - has generally been followed by a more liberal import policy end

a resultant increase'in imports in the following year and vice verse. Th~

year 1956 was one 01 import restrictiuns, tightening of creQit and

considerable reductions in existing stocks of imported ccmmcdities. The

end of that year saw a decline in the value of imports accompanied by a

significant rise in the value of exports. A favourable balance ensued,

import restrictions were relaxed and accordingly imports rose sharply in

1957 from U.S.$130 million to 194 millicn. Since exports also fell during

the same period (from 192 million dollars to 148 million)import restrictions

were re-imposed in April 1958 and by the end of the year imports had

declined appreciably; but the year still ended with a deficit.

TABlE A.II. J/~

SUDAN: IMPORTS BY CATEGORY AS PDRC~NTAGE OF

TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~
."

SITe
Category Section/Division£! 1955 1956 1957 J958 ._195.2-
Food, Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1 27 27 25 19 .. 2~.?

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels 2,3,4 8 9 9 10 )

Chemicals 5 6 6 6 G 6

Textiles 65 18 19 17 1 0 13,.J

Machinery and
Transport Equipment 7 17 15 18 23 1[

Other Manufactures 6,8 24 24 25. 2: 24

TOTAL IMPORTS(Million
US dollars) o - 9 140 130 194 171 }6~_._--_.-
!I Based on values expressed in current US dollars
~ As published data are not based on SITC, classifications are a,.;:n'ox:~j:l2.·0~;

Sourcesl Data dervied from UN Yearbook of International Trade S'Gx(,is-,;.cs
and national trade publications.

Imports continued to decline slightly in 1959 and at the end of tho year

this movement, ,combined with increased receipts from exports, :turnci tho

previous deficit into a surplus. Once again the government's tro,de pQl~c~

was altered, and import restrictions were relaxed in July 1959. T',,, l'cs\ol'Ga:~t
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influx of imported goods was so great that imports in the last quarter .of

1959 were over 60 per cent higher than in the corresponding quarter of

1958. This trend continued through the first quarter of. 196~. when the

level of imports iras again almost 60 per cent higher than f.or the sarne

period in 1959.
The dependence of the Sudan on food imports and other oonsumer goods

is quite marked, and food imports remained at a high level from 1955 to 1959·

Domestic produotion is limited and is unlikely to develop sUbstantially

enough in the near future to make possible any signifioant degree of

import substitution, although there are marked efforts at eoonomio

diversifioation and manufacturing. Machinery imports developed relatively

slowly at a level muoh below that of food imports - an average for the

period 1955/59 of 18.3% of total imports as against 24.2% for food

imports.

Imports into UAR(Egypt) grew at an annual rate of about 4.5% from

1956 to 1958, but there was a drop of about 7% in 1959. The most important

inorease was in wheat and flour imports, which rose from U.S.$23.3 million.. -- - - .,.,. ._...

in 1956 to $85.6 million in 1959. Imports of produoer goods also inoreased

throughout the period, although~at aiess pronounoed Tate -from 3302.4

million to $387.7 million, and slightly above this figure in 1959. In

1956 wheat and wheat flour represented a mere 4.3% of total imports; by

1958 they had risen to 10.2% and in 1959, together with maize, amoupted to.

14% of total imports. The sharp rise in grain and flour imports was due

partly to the increased consumption requirements of a growing population and

partly to the dis~lucement of some food cro~s by ootton in a situation in

whioh the total areas under food crops did not increase. The share of-

food imports in total imports has inoreased steadily since 1955 although· .

there was a drop in 1958 when they represented 21.7% of total imports. As

a result of inoreased domestio production, imports of crude oil and petroleum

produots fell from $88.7 million in 1958 to $61. 5 million in 1959.

On the other hand, imports of capital goods increased slightly over the

1958 level. :::stimates of· the probable evolution of UAR imports indicate

that they will continue to increase or, at any rate, to maintain· their

ourrent levels. This is due to the fact that ourrent davelopment plans will

generate a high degree of' imports, and also to the fact 'that i t ~Till not bc:J

possible to replace the oonsiderable imports of food and other oonsumer goods

•
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by domestic production until the full gestation of current investment

proje"tsW
TABIE .l.II. 19

UAR (Egypt). IMPORTS BY CATmORY AS PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~

Miscellaneous 9 .1.... ..., ,.. le,:..

Category

Fcod, .Beverages
and Tobacco

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels

Chemicals

Textiles

Machinery and
Transport Equipment

Other Manufactures

SITC
Section/Division

0,1

2,3,4

5

65

7

6,8

1955·

14

20

12

6

25

22

1

195-6

18

21

10

4

24

22

1

1957

26

25

14

3

15

16

1958

22

22

14

3

23

15

1959

•••

...
• ••
...

·..
• ••

.....
TOTAL IMPORTS(Millicn
US dollars) 0 - 9 538 535 547 662 616

~ Ba~ed on values expressed in current US dollars

Sources:' Data derived from UN Yearbcok of International Trade St·atistios
and national, trade :eu1j>lications. . , ,,,,.

Remarkable shifts are noticeable in the geographical distribution of··

DAR (Egyp t )trade after 1956, particularly with regard totheUnited Kingdom-'

an aftermath cf the "Suez Crisis"of 1956 and political' difficulties· .

wi th the west European countries general1y: The most dramatic" change is

the growing importance of eastern Europe, particularly the USSR - to the

almost' complete exclusion of the United Kingdom. In 1955 imports from

eastern Europe amounted to only 6.5% of total imports.' In the fcllowing

year this figure increased by nearly 100%, re'aching 12'.3% ($65.7 million);:: ,.

By the end of 1959 these imports stood at $159.7 million or 25% of total

imports, after reaching a peak of '$194.4 million or 28.4% in 1958. A similar

jjJ National .sank of ";e;Ypt. 7;(1101.\10 BULL ,TIN, VOL. XII, 110.3. 1959.
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significant development is noticeable for exports to eastern Europe and the

USSR, whioh rose from $81. 6 mi.LlLon; (.19."6%) ·in 1955 to $194.1 million (44%)

in 1959. 111
Most seriously affeoted by these shifts was the United Kingdom whose

exports to the UAR (Egypt) fell from $63.0 ~e~ (12.n%) in 1955 to 87.9
million or·1. 5% in 1957; SubseQuently, there was a slight improvement· and

UAR (Egypt) imports from the. UK rose to 7.3% of total imports in 1959.

Egyptian exports to the United Kingdom also fell ~harply from 5.6% of total'

exports in 1955 to 2.8% in 1959. Trade with the EEC oountries also deo'lined

sharply and imports from these countries regressed from 32.8% to 14.7% ~f.

total imports. Imports from the United States and Canada, which are

sub~~antial, recovered after a serious setback in 1954 and continued to grow,

with some interruptions, until they stood at 14% of total Egyptian imports

in 'i959 (2.4% in 1952). Trade with African countries also experienced a

decline and imports fell fr~m 5.4% of total imports ($29.1 million) in 1956 .

to 2.5% in 1959. Similarly, exports to the rest of Africa declined from $32

minion (8.0%) in 1956 to $18.5 million (4.2%) in 1959.

West African countries

During the whole post-war period the pattern of imports 'into most West'

African countries showed a remarkable Simi'lal'ity, due'to-almost':tndenti"C,al

structures of production and habits of consumption. Because of the Quasi

absence of production of t.Gmperate-z,one. agricultural products. ,the. share, of
-_ ..~.•.--.----." _.. "-_. - --- - -" .

food, beverages and tobacco was consis1i€liltlY high,approachi.ng'·or. even

exceeding 20 per cent of total imports. The relatively low level of industrial

development was reflected in, the small share of basic materials-nowhere

exceeding. 2 per .cent. Mineral fuels and chemicals varied from 6 to 7 and

from 4 to 7 per cent respecively, whereas textiles in general accounted for

one-fifth of total imports. The share of machinery and transport eQuipment

in total imports ranged from 15 to 25 per cent; this share was definitely

lower in West Africa than in the more industrialized countries of Central

and North Africa. It should be added that the commodity,.

111 A considerable proportion of cotton exports to the USSR was re-exported,
and ihS'U:ARhas recently taken measures to prevent this recurring.

, .
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classifications used in West African trade statistics, as well as the varying

shares of unrecorded trade, limit considerably the signific~ce of comparisons

from one c'ountiry to another. For instance, the relatively low share ·of food in

Ni~~ri~n imports can be attributed to the fact that livestock imports from

the north are not included in trade statistics, whereas such imports are

recorded in Ghana.

With these generally similar of import patterns some changes have

occurrred in the last few years, affecting different countries in varying

degre IS. There was an almost general decrease in the share of textile imports.'

1ft the trade of most of the countries of the area, which, as stated earli~r,

was linked to growing domestic production, although the decline or stagnation

in the earnings of the nroduoer-a of 'cush' -eeops may also have had an effect on

these imports:orhe increase in imports of machinery and 'trim~c,.rt equipment

was less noticeable; changes can be distinguished-?nly in Nigeria, Ghana

(in faot essentially in 1959) and Sierra Leone;· "Pinally, in some-·==,tries

the shars of food in total imports has tended to increase; but, as mentioned'

above, the figures have to be interpretecl -,;'i th some caution.
In genera1~ it'i~ d.ifficult t~'establi~h c"iea.r-cuttI-et,ds in the lmport-'"

, .'. ',;:
patterns of West African countries in relation to major struotural ,?hanges.. , . .. '

In fact some tendencies would emerge much more clearly if the behaviour of. .. ..;

individual items, as against (;Toups of commodities, could. be' .anaLyaad,

Former French l1est African ,imports are diffi.c.ul t1;c ..!i~~LlT,it.~ at ,:th!l: prns~t
time, since data are no longer available for the area as a whole and the ne,,:,-,

independent nations which emerged after' the break-up of th~'form~r;'',i

administrative unit heve not yet begun to' publish comparabie data on'the

structure of 'their imports. The data which form the sUbs-t&'!co"-O£'" th.i",
• < '.

section are thus based on the reports of the Bangue Centrale-des"Etats

de L'Afrique de L'Ou.est, and may not contain all the latest information•.

The evolution cf former French West African imports has followed the

general trend of imports into West Africa. Imports of machinery and

transport'equipment are growing faster than eny other category, and the area
":/" .

also continues to show a marked dependence on food imports. In 1958 these

two categories accounted for 19~9 and 23.2% respectively of total imports.
"." ,-

In 1959 they rose to 22.2 and 25.7% respeotively. Imports of other consumer
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goods form a high proportion of imports (36.8% in 1958, 32.7% in 1959). On the

other hand, fuel imports have remained constant and raw ,materials and

semi-manufactures have declineQ slightly over tho tW~lv~month period.

The distribution of imports QIDong the countries of the area during the

period 1957 to 1959 indicates a steady rise in the> share of imports into

Guinea, the Ivory Coast and Upper Volta. The slow rise of imports into Senegal,

the Mali Republic and Mauretania, taken together may be due to the fact that,

with the dissolution of formor politi~ties,between the members of the former

French West African Fodoration, Sonegal has lost its role as an entreppt ,
for the distribution of imports to the area,

TAllLE A.ll. 20

Per cent share of major categories in total imports

of Former French West Africa. 1959

Country Food,beverages Other consumer
and tobacco goods

Primary products
and semi-finish
ed goods

Cap- }\tels
i "tal -:
160?~~

Senegal, Mali and
Mauri tania, •.•. ~ ,. t •••• 34 34 12 15, ,'.. ,5

Guinea................... 17 20 19 40 '*Ivory Coast & Upper Volta 18 38 13 25 .. .i ! ..6.
Dahomey.................. 25 26 20 18 11
Niser............. ~. . . . . . • • 32 39 9 15 5

. ------- --~-_ .._-_ ...
Tot&l, Former' Franch

Weet Africa, 1959 26 33 14 22 5
1958 23 37 15 20 5

Sourcet Note d'Information de la Bangue Centrale des Btats de ItAfrigue
de l'Ouest, July 1950.

The evolution of Ghanatdmpo.r t s in recent years .ias been the' resul t of
" '

(a) the accumulation of foreign exchange reserves duriilg.most o£.:the post-war

period, (b) extensive development pians which came into operation in the early

fifties, and (c) the relatively slow increase in production for the domestic

market. The nominal value of Ghana's overseas balances which stoOdc:;U.S.$231.3

million in 1949 rose to a peak of 3582.7

million 1956. Thus the capacity of Ghana

its attainment of independence in 1957.

million in 1955 and were $531.4

to import was quite subst&ntial on

The significant fact was that, "hil",
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increasing government expenditure was generating new incomes, domestic

production of consumer goods was unable to keep pace with rising incomes or

population growth. 141

GRANA: IMPORTS BY CATE.'3DRY AS PERCENTAGE

OF TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~

Category

Food, Beverages
and Tobacco

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels

Chemicals

Textiles

Machinery and
Transport Equipment

Other Manufactures

SITC
Section/Division

0,1

5

1)5

7

6,8

1955

20

"7

6

22

1'7

26

1956

21

6

7

20

19

25

1957

22

8

7

21

17

23

1958

22

8

8

17

18

25

1959

21

6

8

16

23

25

Miscellaneous 9
TOTAL IMPORTS(MilLon
US dol l.ars ) 0 - 9

~ Based on values expressed in ~cr~ent

2 2

246 249

US dollars

2

271

2

23]

1

31]

Sources: Data 'derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics
• and national trade publications.

Although imports dropped considerably during the 1957/58 recession recovery

was quite sharp and imports in 1959 rose by almost 34 per cent in value over

the previous :rear, machLncr-y imports rising in the same proportion as the

increase ~n ,otal imports. Transport equipment increased by 87% this rise

probably rr,.ilc"tecl the import of 26 locomotives in 1959. More than 15% of the

increase in import value Was accou.~ted for by an increase of 12.3 million US

dollars in food impo~t."C Imports over the first five months of 1960 amounted

,0 165 million,US d"llars and were 34 million US dOllars ahead of exports, and

1A7 Ghana Economic Survey, 1957; pp.3&]. In 1959 this situation is still one of
Ghana's major pre· cu~ations (Ghan~ ~c0nomic 3urvoy, 1959, p.79)

"
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a little less thun 48 r.lillion US dollaxs,above' the level of imports for the

same period in 1959. The marked increase in imports for this period of the year

was Que to the import of rail~Tay equipment (US$14 million) in May 1960. The
a

provisional figures for January tolllay. seem to indicate that imports have been

running at 0.:1 c.!-:'".".:.c-cl u.vE!ro.u ~ r a te 2Q..30 pe~' oen',. high2r than in 1959',

In 1955 the most important import categories in terms of value and

percentage share in the import package were textiles; food, beverages & tobacco;

r",chinery & transport equ'i.pmen t and other manufactures, Together these

cat"go::c:'c: ::..~.:cc;:.~ed :'01' ,..·,,~rly 85 per cent of total imports. At the end of

1959~he overall' picture was still the same except that the share of machinery

& ';: ~:' .:J /'rt equ.i.pman t in total imports had increased from 11 per cent in 1955 to

just under 23 per cent and textiles had fallen from 22 to a little below 16

POl' cent. These shifts are consistent with the country's economic development

in recent years, vith its emphasis on industrialization. The high share of food

Lmpo r t a (around i/5th of tc to.: imports throughout the years 1955-59) underlines

one of the 1J;C'ct cruci.a'l problems which 1;ill confront tho country in the

sixties - the e:,neJ.cpment of local production to keep pace with population

growth &:1d the r:'RinG 8tand~rd of living.

The developc'-"T'; of :N:iJI~rian imports in recent years has been Lnf'Luencsd

byohe f~.ct ttu." p:rior tc1955governmenis - both federal and regional - had

be~n .spend~ng less than they received,. while statutory bodies also continued

t::· pii.;~ up z-eaar-vo s . F\.ITthbrmore; the steady gro1fth in commercial bank

depcsi t s 1:"'S not rna bche d by a corresponding .increase in lending. 12/ However,

from 1955 onwc.::d'3 inCrJ,Lsing expendi tures on ..thE;> pe,rt of governments and the

s',stutor;v bodias, tOGcth",' "ith the banks' more liberal credit policy, tended

to stilaulccte impor·';s .. ''-''!lis vondancy tza s emphasized by the increase in foreign

b,vest;,lent,,· a:l': 'oJ a lib""a: ampc.r-t policy. In 1958 and 1959 the general

i";,,or" ,·10.0<;:1ces l1nich j,,-d h8en intrcdueed to perrm t the' import of all kindll

cf ['oods froi,l chi> U:li ted. Kingdom and the :3ritish over-scae territories were

ext.sndcd , ,Tit:l c ar-t a'i n major excep t i cn s , to cover imports from Japan and the

DoLl nr-. A:r011. By 1,\e second half of 1959 most import' were allowed without

~3Dtri.ct;i.o~ ,t:;xc~'?-ing :'l(,n-sSs~;ltial import& .from countries of the Soviet
'oloc. ljj

l~j Eeon~m;:c;-su-;V;;Y-OfNigeria 1959, 1'.91.

: §/ Qr.._ e i.e..:. ;1. 94 •
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TABLE A.II. 22

NIGERIA: IMPORTS BY CAT~GORY AS PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~ ,

SITC
Category, Section/Division 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

Food,Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1 13 14 16 14 15

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels 2,3,4 6 6 7 7 7

Chemicals 5 5 5 5 5 6

T,<3xtiles 65 25 24 21 21 ...
Machinery and
Transport Equipment 7 21 21, 21 24 25

Other Manufactures 6,8 28 28 29 28 ...
l,!iseellaneous 9 2 2 1 1 1----,
TOTAL I~WORTS(Million

gs dollars) ° - '1 381 428 427 467 502

~ Based on values cxpres sed in current us dollars

Sources: Data derived from UN Yer.r-book of International Trade Statistics and
national trade publications.

As regards the commodity pattern of imports, Nigerian trade statistics

oyer the' past five yeaas sho~ the same tendencies as in Chana, ,except that,
, -, f. .' , '. "... I.. .' .

imports of food, bever-uge s and tobacco, though around 14 per cent of total

imports through this period, are not quitE! as high a component of the import

package.'~achinery 2nd transport equipment, textiles and other manufactures

together accounted for Jver 70 per cent of total imports both in 195~ and in

1958. But, as in Ghana, the relative share of textiles has been faliing 'gr_

d,,~11y and ther3 has been a corresponding rise in the share of machinery an~

tra~sport equipment. Mineral fuels have also been edging up steadily in
-': "

response to increa~ing demand for both industrial and domestic power and to

tho needs of a growing transport system.
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Current development plans and bright prospects for foreign investments

would seem to suggest that Nigerian imports will continue to grow at a much

faster rate than in the previous five years. It is expected that these

growing imports will be finanoed from past savings, overseas loans

and foreign private capital. 111
Guinean imports outside former French West Africa, valued in current

US dollars, reached a record level in 1958 and 1959 (60 million US dollars)

registering an increase ,of 50 per cent over the corresponding figure in 1956.

Imports of machinery and transport equipment - most of which was required for

the construction of the F.R.I.A. aluminium factory and the extension of port

facilities at Conakry - amounted to 40% in value of total imports. Contrary

to general West African trends, there has been a steady decline in imports of

transport equipment since 1957; imports of passenger vehicles declined by

44% over the pariod. Although food imports as a whole fell sharply, imports

of wheat flour increased from 2,800 tons in 1958 to 17,600 tons in 1959. Rice

imports also increased considerably, but the most remarkable increases was in

sugar imports which more than doubled over the period 1957-1959. Over 50% of

the increase in rice and flour imports came from eastern Europe and Mainland

China while the total increase in sugar imports came from eastern ~urope.

Sugar impor~s 'rose from 4,591 tons in 1958 to 17,144 tons in 1959. Of this

total about 11,400 tons came from the east European countries. The high level

of sugar, flour and rice imports from the socialist countries is the result

of barter agroements and does not necessarily reflect an increase in tpe

consumptlon cfthese commodities, l§/ althOUgh this may subsequently follow.

In spite of the considerable shift in Guinean imports the countries

of the Franc Zone continued to supply the bulk of them in 1959. Franc Zone

exports to Guinea represented 74% of tot~l imports of which France alone

supplied 70% 121. Imports from tho Sterling Area declined by 68% in 1959,

while dollar imports increased by 31%, bringing the percentage share of

Op. cit. pp99 100.
There appears to have been a shortage of sugar because the low retail price
in Guinea onccurr.jed clandestine exports to neighbouring countries(see
Marches Tropicaux, 15 October 1960).
However, dur~ng the first nine months of 1960 imports from France amounted
to only one-third of total imports from the same source for the corresponding
period of 1959- a result mainly of the cessation of imports of machinery

and e~uipment for the FRIA project (see Bangue Centrale des 2tats de
l'Afrique de l'Ouest - Statistiques No.64, November 1960). Thus in 1960
Guinean imports began to show a similar shift away from the French market
as Was noticeable for exports in 1959 (see Chapter II Scction b (iii).
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dollar imports to 8% of total import,s. The sllare,of the O:i!lEC countries

(excluding Franc Zone countries) fell from 11 toB per cent. However, the

most important change in the geographical distribution of Guinean imports

between 1958 and 1959 was the sharp rise in imports from the centrally

planned economies in eastern Europe and. Mainland China from practically nil

in 1957 to 9.3 of total·imports in 1959. The same trend was evident in the

export figures where the total share of east European countries increa~ed from

3.2 to 16.2 per cent.

An interesting f'ea tur-e in the development of Guinean trade in 1959

was the sharp decline in the separately recorded maritime trade with the seven

members (Senegal, the Mali Republic, Ivory Coast, Dahomey, Niger, Mauritania

and the Volta Republic) of the Wast African Customs Union •.
.-_.a. •

Impo~ts from the Customs Union countries

declined from U.S.$9.0 million to $1;9 million in 1959 while exports fell from

$1.9 million to $0.1 million. The most significant decline was in the trade

wi th Senegal, which until that time was Guinea's most important t:r::~d.:i.ngJla:rtner

in West Africa.

'l'j}Jil!l AoJ.:I.2:3
REPUBLIC OF GUINEA: GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF IMPORTS

EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VALUE OF IMPORTS

Areas/Countries of Origin 1957 1958 1959
Franc Zone 74.6 76.9 73.7
(France) (65.6) (72.0) (70.0)

Sterling Area 5.0 4·9 1.4

Dollar Area 9.4 6.6 7.6
(u.s.. A.) (e.o) (5.9) (6.3)-

O.E.E.C. Countries Y 9.3 10.9 7.8
(West Germany) (3.3) (3.0 ) (2.6)

Centrally Planned 'EconomiesE!' .. 9.} .
(Czecho~loVBkiaO (-) (-) (3.3)
(East Germany) (-) (-) (2.6)

Others 1.7 0.7 0.2

y Ot.her than France
EI Aggregate pf Ea.st Germany, Hungary, Poland, Czechoslovakia, U.S.S.R and

Mainland China

Source: Note d'Information de la Bangue Centrale des Etate de l'Afrigue de
l'Ouest No.58,May 1960.
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Imports into the former French Equatorial Africa have sho,m a rising

trend since 1955, although there was a considerable drop in 1959.Machinery

and transport equipment constituted the most important import category and.

represented about 30% of total imports from 1956 to 1958. Textile imports

have been fluotuating since 1955 but reached a peak in 1958. Basic materials

and mineral fuels are developing significantly and may be a pointer to

increasing industrial development. If the proposal to invest $89 million in

the extraction of manganese ore comes into effect, the stimulus to imports

should be quite marked, first, on account ofcthe machinery and materials

required for the construction and operation of the mines and, secondly as

a result of increased foreign exchange earnings and the rise in local domesticc.

incomes. TABIE A.II, 24

FORMER FRJ~SH 3QUITORIAL AFRICA: IMPORTS BY SEh~CT~D

. CAT~GORI~S AS PZRC~NTAG~ or TOTAL VALUE 1955-59 !I

Sources: Data derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics and
nat'ional trade pUblica.tions.

Scuth and East Africa

The Republic of the Congo is among the few A!'rican countries which have

been experiencing a steady decline in imports, both in value and volume, since

1957. From 1955 total imports had beeh growing until they were checked by the,

195'7/58 world recession. Thereafter total imports, which had amounted to

.'
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436 million dollars in 1957, declined progressively to 308 million dollars

in 1959. Dur~ng the same period the quantum index of impo~ts (1953=100)

fell from 118 to 86. Although the decline was spread over all categories

of imports, machinery and transport e~uipment experienoed the greatest

regression. However, it should be noted that imports of capital· gOods into·

the Congo have been at a relatively high level - over 30% of total imports

since 1956 - and, although their decline in absolute terms after 1957 was

considerable, their relative share in the total import package was fairly

well maintained.

1'ABIE A.II. 24 (I)

CONGO (u;pOLDVILLE); QUjJ<TUH INDDX OF IMPORTS,

1955-1959 §:/

o Bel e et du Ruanda UrundiSource~. La 3i tuat i;::o::.n:...;:":::'c:"o~n~o.:::m:;;i~u;e~du~==::"",:==:""":;::",::",=~==::::,,,,==~_
\1958 p.lS7; 1959 p.226 •

Text±les and food, beverages and tobacco have since 1955 accounted for

a relatively modest share of tot~limports, no doubt owing ·to the existence

of local manufacturing capacity, which has enabled a significant degree of

import substitution to be achieved. The production of certain consumer

goods (textiles, food products, beverages and footwear among others) has

been growing since 1950 and imports of these :i:tems, particularly those

destined for African consumption,· have been declining. The prOduction of

footwear, for instance, has develdped considerably. In 1953 local industry

~roduced over half a million pairs of footwear; this figure rose to 2 million

in 1956 and to 3 million in 1959.
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TABLE A.II. 25
IlIDICES OF FOOD AND TEXTIIES PRODUCTION IN THE CIDNGO,

1953-195~
(1947/49 = 100)

Food, Beverages and Tobacco
(Proces sing)

Textiles
(Manufaoturing)

446
524
601
697
618
628
741

186
212
237
272
296
283
314

include Ruanda UrundiEJ Figures

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959

Souroe: La Situation Economigue du Congo Belge lOt du Ruanda Urundi,
1959, p.212

Imports into Angola have been grorring since 1955 and roached a record

levd in 1958.
this points to

Imports of capitnl goods appear to have become ~uit8 imuortant;

a oertain degree of economic devcloryment in the territory.

Horrevcr, among producer goods cement imuorts deolined from 110,000 tons in 1954 to

2,000 tons in 1959. This is due to the fact th"t locd uroduction, rrhich has been

growing rapidly in recent years, is incro~singly reolacing imports. Im"orts oontinued

to rise during the first half of 1959, but the value of total imoorts for the

whole year showed a smaller

of the year had SUS~Gst0d.

increase than the tendency in the earlier part

Figures for the first t~o months of 1960 pointed

to the continued gro¥~h of imports, particularly of oapital goods, but 'the

shorbage of foreign exchange had 8lrei:dy begun to che ck the gr-owth of im"orts

by the end of the first'half of theyeex. The effect of import restrictions

imoosed in May will no doubt have a further adverss effect on imports,

Al though direct information on Mozambique's imports are rather scanty,

evidence from other sources seems to suggest a continued expansion of imnorts

in the last three years. During the first eight months of 1958 imports were

20% higher than in the corresDonding 0eriod of either 1956 or 1957. In

contrast to the generel increase, imports of the main consumer items like

ootton and silk fabrios and wines declined somecrhat. On the othor hand there

"as a marked rise in imports of capital goods, reflecting the growbh in
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inveatment oxpendituros. Although imports of rolling stock fell, those of

agricultural machinery, together tr i t h iron and steel products and railway

equipment (other than rolling stock) rose 40% abovc the 1957 leval.

Rhodosia and Nyasaland

The growth of imports

Like the Republ ic of the Congo, the =.F-"O;.:;:d;;:o",r..::a:.,:t:,;:i:..:o:.:.n:.....:o;:.:f=-...;:====-==-="-,,,===

has been experiencing a decline in {mports since 1957••
into the Federation, as in tho case of many other African countries, has been

related to the growth of export earnings and invostm~nts. Until the beginning

of 1956 copper exports had been rising and tho grm,th of foreign exchange

earnings hJ.d been reflected in a corresponding rise in imports. Furthermore

an investment boom in the early fifties gavo a stimulus to t'1: gro"th of

imports, particularly of capital goods. Howover, in 1958 imports bcgan to

decline, partly as a result of tho tr or Ld economic recession, and thereafter

the downward movement of imports continued through 1959, no doubt fed by the

falling off ~ foreign invostments arising from the continuing uncertainties

regarding .the political future of the territory. It is likely that investments

will remain sluggish until tho future of the area becomes more certain.
TABlE A,n.26

RHODESIA AUD HYASALAND: IMPORTS BY CATEGDRY AS PERCENTAGE
OF TOTAL VAJ"UE, 1955-59 ~

~ Based on values expressed in current

35

...

...

10

8

10

1959

420

34
29
1

11

8

7

10

441

1958

497

1955 1956 1957

10 8 J

9 9 9
7 7 8

9 9 8

34 36 36

31 31 30

388 446
US dollars

7

6,8

9

0,1

2,3,4

5
65

. SJ;TC
Scction/Division

Category

Miscellaneous

TABLE 4.18

Food, Beverages
and Tobacco

Basic Materials
& Min"ral Fuels

Chemicals

Textiles

Machinery and
Transport Dquipment

Other Manufactures

TOTAL IMPORTS(Million
US dollars) 0 - 9

Sources: Data derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade Statistics
and national trade- publications.
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Future chanGes in imports will at all events be materially influenced By
the completion of major investment projects. Thus, the commissioning of the

Kariba dam is bound to result both in a decrease of imports of machinery and

transport equipment and in a reduction of imports of electricity from the Congo.

The establishment or projected establishment of motor vehiole assembly

plants by several big oompanies will be reflected first in higher imports of

machinery, and subsequently in a shift in imports from complete vehicles to

vehicle parts. The tyre factory which is already in operation will bring aboul

a similar shift in respect of rubber manufactures.

Imports of capital goods have been at a very high level since 1955 and

have maintained their relative share of the import package. In 1951 capital

goods were 35.8 per cent of total imports, and in 1959 their relative share

was still 35 per cent. Because of a high level of local production, textile

imports have constituted a rather P~all percentage of total imports, and were

never above 9~ fo~ the period 1955 to lY59. Similarly food imports from a
small percentage of total imports.

Since 1955, when imports were at the high level of 411 million US dollars,

British East African imports have not shown any signs of growth; instead, they

took two sharp downward movements in 1956 and 1958. Since 1957 economic

activi.ty in the territories of· Bri.tish East Africa has been "hesi tant" probably

as a result of political uncertainties surrounding the future of the territories
,0:( Kenyaand Uganda, .,which may have influenced foreign investors to hold back.

Imports of machinery and transport equipment· have been at a fairly high

level, ,,1 thcniththey have b een fluctuating around a declining trend. From 31
per cent in 1955 their share in total imports fell to 25 per cent in 1958 and
was slightly up at 21 per cent in 1959. The share of food imports is much
lower than in maI~ African count~ies and, although it has been rising since

1955, was only 8>0 of total imports in 1959. This is due to the fact that food

production and food processing a=e fairly well advanced and the territory is a

net exporter of certain food products. Although it is difficult to asses the

future prospects for imports at this time, there is little doubt that the
projected construction of the Shell Oil refinery at Mombasa, the packaging

plant in Nairobi, the I'lichelin Tyre factory and the 12 million-yard cotton mill

in TanganYika, and the Aluminium Rolling Mill at Dar-es-Salaam will all

contribute to some extent to a further stimulation of imports of ca)?ital

boods•

"

)
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TABlE A.II. '27

KENYA, UGANDA AND TANGANYIKA. IMPORTS BY CATEGORY AS

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL VALUE, 1955-59 ~

SITC
Category Seotion/Division

Food, Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1

Basic Materials
& Mineral Fuels 2,3,4

Chemicals 5 .

Textiles 65

Machinery and
Transport Equipment 7

Other Manufactures 6,8

Miscellaneous 9

TOTAL IMPORTS(Million
US dollars) 0 - 9

1955

6

10

5

31

28

7

417

·1956

7

12

5

13

30

27

6

375

1957 1958 1959

7 7 8

·13 13 12

6 7 7

15 14 14

26 25 27

28 28 27

565

392 339 340

\

~ Based on values expressed in current US dollars

Source: Data derived from U.N. Yearbook of International Trade Statistics
and national trQdopublicat~ons.

Although Ethiopian imports which had been growing steadily from 1953

declined slightly in 1956, they recovered rapidly and actually increased

throughout the recession•. During the period 1956 to 1959.iI!!P9rts. rose by"

about 6%. annually and except during 1957 were throughout ahead of exports. Up

to 1958 imports of food, beverages and tobacco av~raged 7% ~f·total imports;

but increased sharply to 11% in 1959 mainly as the result· of poor harvests in":

1958. Neverthe:i.".·.",:.:.food iPlPorts are relatively moderate compared ,·lith many

African countries. Follcving the sharp rise in imports in 195~ Some

measurel'l were taken to rvstrict imports,. particularly Of luxury consumer goods.

The remarkable .feature .o:t!. Ethiopian imports was the high level. of textile

imports - 29% in 1955, 30% in 1957 an<!- 21%. in 1959.. The decline in the

relative share of this group is linked with expanding domestic production. A

growing domestic textile industry is expected, in due. cour-aa to result in
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further reduction of textile impor~s; it is proposed to double production. '

capacity within the next three years. 'Machinery imports have sh~wn a

slightly fluctuating but upward trend, and in the year 1958/59 £Q/ inVestment

goods amounted to 26.4% of total imports. During the four years beginning

'-1955/56 there was a slight but noticeable shift toward Lmpo.r t s of

investment goods. ~ However, the level of consumor goods is, in absolute

terms,;still ~uite high' and has increased much more than thatofihvestment

goods.
TABlE A.II. 2.8

ETHIOPIA: IMPORTS BY CATEGORY AS PERCENTAGE

OF TOTAL vsnrs, 1955-59 !d'

SITe
Category Section/Division 1955 19'56 1957 1958 1959

Food, Beverages
and Tobacco 0,1 8 9 6 8 10

Basic Materic.ls 2,3,4 14 13 15 13 13
& Mineral Fuels

Ch2mioals 5 4
....

5 6 ' 5 5

Textiles 65 27 '31' 30 24 21

Machinery and
Transport ECl.uipment 7 23 20 20 26 29

Other Manufaotures 6,8 24 22 , 23 24 22

Miscellaneous 9

TOTAL IMPORTS (Million
US dollars) 0 - 9 68 63

!I. Based "on values expressed in current US dollars ' , ,
~As published data are not based on SITC, classifications

72 79

are approximate

84

Source: Data derived from UN Yearbook of International Trade 'Statistics and
national trade publications

South African imports have developed at a rather high level from 1950 on,

but they fell sharply in 1959 (U.S.$851.2 million in 1950, t1555.1 million in 1958,

lUld. $1368.4 million in 1959). Hovtov(.r,food,beverages and tob::wcn .end othor- consumer

goods have declined in relative importance, being replaced by domestic production.

iQ/ Gregorian Calendar
~ Ethiopian Economic ReView, June 1960 p.45

I
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Forty per cent of the decline represented a decline in imports for the

publio sector, due partly to the world economic receseion and partly to the

slowing down of economic activity in South Africa. The decline in eoonomic

activity may be largely due to the drying up of foreign investments and

the gradual but steady depletion of foreign exchange reserves r~casioned

by flights of capital from the Union. Capital flights were intensified in

1960 as·political and racial tension mounted, particularly after the

"Sharpville" incidents in March 1960. From that time the country's foreign

exchange reserves d.eclined. to reach a low level of $320.9 million by the

end of June 1960 gg( Although economic activity had. not revived in .any

signif~cant way, imports rose in the early part of 1960 and from April to July

were averaging over $135.8 million per month. Consumer goods appear to account

for most of this increase, the only capital goods in greater demand being

agricultural machinery, mining equipment and machinery for local consumer

industries. Imports of general industrial and electrical machinery have, in

contrast, fallen sharply. On the other hand, exports have not been very

active; this, together with the decline in reserves, may lead to balance-of

payments difficulties.

South African trade may experience considerable difficulty if a Republic

of South Africa is not admitted into the Commonwealth. In such an eventuality

South Africa may lose considerably in Commonwealth preference, and its

competitive position vis-a-Vis certain Commonwealth countries may be quite

seriously affected. However, as illustrated by the case of Eire, the Ottawa

agreements on Commonweath preferences do not appear to be directly dependent

on Commonwealth membership.

?:..2!Reserves fell from ,,424.5 million in Ihroh to ·$364.8 ,million in April.
South African s hare s a.t so dr-opped in 'tal uc by a.botrt .~l ,,4 hillion.
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C HAP T ~ RIll

NOTES ON SELECTED EXPORT CO~il10DITIES OF THE AFRICAN REGION

a) Introduotion

The export commodities wh!.ch have been selected for examination

in the folloWing parairaphs exhibit one or other of the most interesting

aspeots of African export oommodities or aooounted for a considerable

share of African exports. Five of them, gold, copper, ootton, coffee

and ooooa together aocounted in 1957 and 1958 for over 45 per oent of the

region's exports. Three of these are associated with a persistent

downward trend in prices over thc last few years. Gold is unique, in

that its price has remained fixed in terms of U.S. dollars since 1934,

althOUgh this appe."rs, broadly speaking, to have had a less restrictive

effect on investment in gold mining and on exports than might have been

expected from discussions of its price. Copper is outstanding for the

extreme sensitivity of production and exports to sharp but relatively

short term changes generated on the demand side and, in general,

effectively countered on the supply side. It has also the distinction

of inspiring great confidence in its future. Although diamonds can also

claim to command confidence in thoir future, they are unique in a

different way from gold in that their production and marketing are largely
in the hands of a world wide cartel. Coffee and tea share the common

feature of haVing succeAsfully penetrated international markets in-
spite of the lowAr quality of ·'he vO-rieties grown in the region.
They, however, stand in contrast to o~ch other in regard to marketing
arrangements,' for ""(lieD.s t",a cc-rt muea to be marketed Without the support
of international me,rketing e.r-rangcmerrt s , ooffee has been subject not
only to preferenoes in the Commonwcalt~ countries and to both preferences
and quota arrangamcnts in the Franc Zone, but also to an international
aaffee agreement. And there is no~ a proposal for the setting up of an
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African coffee produoers association. Coffee shares with cotton,

natural rubber and diamonds the threat of or actual competiticn from

syntheticsubsti~utes. The singular asp&ct presented by vegetable

oils and oil seeds and cereals is that they face simultaneously

agricultural protection policies in Nestern Europa and increasing

competition from exports from other regions, (l)espeoially North Ameriea.

In the case of the twelve commodities considered below, the

African region occupies a dominant position in world exports of

diamonds, gold, cocoa, certain oilseeds and sisal and accounted in

1958 for about 24 per cent,of total exports of cotton and coffee,

16 per cent of copper ore, but only of between 5 and 8 per cent of

tea, natural rubber and sugar.(2) A distincticn needs to be drawn

at this point between the region's position in world exports and its

position in world production, which is usually much lower. In the case, ,

for example, of oil palm and groundnut products, the region owes its

present position as an exporter partly to the decline of exports

from Asia and Latin America, and partly to the economic ties between

African countries and territories and the metropolitan countries in

Weeter'n Europ~ with which they have been closely associated.

The above mentioned shares in world exports, however, by no means

meaB~e the importance of a particular commodity to the region ae a whole

or to individual producers in the region. Gold, the most important by value

of the region's exports, is significant in the exports of only the

Union of South Africa. Cotton, next by value, is important as an

export product to only four countries and territories: the U.A.R.(Egypt),

(1) The s,ame applies to sugar.

(2) Seellnternational Lction for Commodity Stabilization and the Role

of Africa (E!CN.14/68).

-,
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the Republic of the Sudan, Uganda and Chad, Co:)per, tea, rubber and

si~al are all likewise of importance to only a few countries, which

in turn usually account for the bulk of production and exports - a

situation that r cfLaot e the nigh gocgr-apha ce.L concentration of production

of most of the region's important export com:nodities. Lastly, it is

worth !f.o·~iJ:J.g th~t ~iJ1r.cuximo..~,61y 32 per cent by value of the region's

exports in 1958 wero derived Irc~ non-annual crops as compared with about

14 per cent derivad from field erops'(replanted annu'111y).(3) A

significant propcrtion of the. ri'gion '" oxports therefore depends on

produots whos0 response to changos in dorr.and ara rolatively inelastic.

Moreover, where- t r ee cr-ops are not Or-2;i3-nized -as plantations run on

scientific line G,tho r60rgg,niza-'oj, 0::_ of o:ho il1c.tl_s~:;:y, and aspecially

the substitution of improved strai~3, r01uir~s a great deal of time and

expendi tureo The rar".d:~by wi 'h _:ii:::b. a riev variety of groundnut

or ootton can be introduced !oay "err, be cont.o'acted Hi th the diffioulties

of -transforming, fo:!:' e:::-,.;.,ple; ~ht ·-natu:t'e.l· ~ta~.1d:s of oil palJ1J:j- whioh -are

the main aouroe of ,-,'_1 paIu oil products c.;, J:il!erie.,

The'~ no:'~m·)d.ities u.:.scussed be] 'il'T a.r 3 arrange-d in three groups.

The first i3 c cmpr-a e e.l of ='ood produc t s , :'-.E>o, 6,-'",in8, beverages and sugar,

'ihe second "is !.'.("cc 11P of ag...~i'3ul t"u:-:"R.~_ r&~...r m<:.-:..tArials - cot t on., oilseeds,

oils and cak-e, natu:,J.1. ru.:it0r and ~i.sal alec: the third of nine·rals - copper,

gold and d.i.amon d": , ~'I.ith:1 n 8ae:b. t:;T0l'.p C0f"_ffii)clities' a!"e arrange'a in

descending 'ord_Y'C "r :tm"o"ta,"(;~ "y 'va.Lue oc' exports in 1958•. Not all the
~ommod.itie~ c,re -G~':-,~:J.ted at t:n'3 SCJ':"'~E:: lengtr~ 3..;"; scme disp~ay many more

. interestil1g:('aoc,;; s than othors.

(3) These.fi~,r0G aro nat exact.data, but intanded only to

Lnd.i or.t o c~ broad order of mogn:.tude.
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b) Grains, Sugar and Beverages

(i) Coffee

Coffee production continued to rise in every major producing region

between 1956/57 and 1959/60. The two most outstanding characteristics cf

world production have been the very large increases in output in Brazil

and in the African region as a whole. Only slight changes in regional

supply have taken place with South Amerioaq~ainj,ng'at the expense of

othor producers (See Table A.III.l)

Table A. III.l

Production of Ccffee, 1950/51 - 1959/60

Average
Designation 1950/51 1957/58 1958/59 1959/60

1954/55

A. Indices

World Production: 100 134 150 190
African Production, 100 160 186 205

B. Percentages:

Africa 14.4 17.0 17.6 15.3
Former French West Africa 3.3 3.4 4.1 3.5
Congo and Ruanda Urundi 1.5 2.2 2.5 2.3

Uganda 1.8 2.6 2.5 2.5

South America 64.8 62.8 65.8 68.9

Brazil 46.2 45.4 50.4 56.4

Asia 4.2 4.4 3.7 3.7

Indonesia 2.4 2.4 1.8 1.8

India 0.9 1.3 1.3 1.0

Rest of the World 16.6 15.8 12.9 12.1

Source: Foreign Crops and Markets (U.S. Department of Agriculture)

September, 29th 1960.

.:
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In Africa, former French West Africa, the Congo and Ruanda-Urundi,

Uganda and the Republic of Cameroun accounted for just under 75 per "a.ant·

.. o.f the ino>rease in production. Two factors helped the ~xpansion

of" 'coffee in the region in the past, and these continued to playthe:j.r

part during the period considered. The first is.the existence of the

protected market offered by the Franc Zone marketing system and in the

oase of the Commonwealth countries of the preferences afforded by the

Commonwealth preferential tariff system. . The,.s,eoond factor is the

relatively low costs of production although in some cases labour

oosts' have 'oeen rising in recent years and labour shortage appears

to be increasingly affecting output in some producing countries.

Throughout the period African' producing 'couhtries'cohtinued

to derive advantage from a growing volume of coffee research and extension

activities; even so these are still considered to be inadequate in all but

a very few areas. In some of the former French overseas territories

coffee expansion was further assisted by the provision of agricultural. .
credits or grants for the establishment of new plantations or

rehabilitation of old ones. Finally, African production of robustas
•

has been stimulated by increased consumption, mainly in the United States,
" .

of instant coffee for which they are considered particularly suitable.

The prospects are .of a continuing increase in the coffee output of

as a result of

in many of "l;he

of coffee prices, especially of rubusta prices.

the region partly

young plantations

may,however, be affected...: .
on the other by the trend

on the

the coming into full bearing of

producing countries. These prospects

one hand by risingp~oduotioncosts and
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Tabl.e.A..III..? shows that there have been acme shifts in the shares

of total exports of the main Afrioan exporting countries, but that onlY

in the case .ofAngola, Ethiopia and Uganda have these shifts been substantial.

Table A.III.2

Exports of Coffee, 1953-58

Designation
1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

A. Indices
~~,

Africa 100 106 131 153 156 162

B. Percentages

Angola 21• .., 12.7 13.4 16• .., 14.0 14.4

F'orm"r· I'renoh Hest Afrioa17.1 27.2 19.9 23.8 19.9 21.1

Ethiopia 13.1 le.7 9.'" 6.1 9.8 "'.3
Uganda ll.O 10.1 17.5 12.4 16.6 15.0

Malagasy Republic 11.0 ll.9 11.0 10.4 9.4 8·9
Congo (Lecpoldvi11e) 10.2 10.1 10.1 10.1· 12.8 13.0

Tanganyika 4.7 5.6 4.4 4.4 3.7 4.2

·.ICenya 4.5 3.1 4.6 5.4 -: 4.4 4.7

.. Other oountries 6.7 8.6 9.4 10• .., 9.4 11.4
c- , 'J

Souroe: FAO Trade YearbookS 1955, 1959.
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Of the three major beverages included in these not~s coffee has

shown the most persistent downward tendency in price since 1954. By 1959 the

spot US bulk price for Santos No.4 and for Angola were both less than half

of the spot price in 1954, and in both cases about two-thirds of the 1952

prices. (See Table A.III. 3).

Table A.III.3

International Market Prices of Coffee, 1952-1960

Year U.S. U.S. Le Havre
Santos No.4 Angola Cameroun

(cents per lb. ) (cents per lb. ) (francs per kg)

1952 54 46.2 390

1954 78.7 63.0 443
1956 58'.1 38.4 304

1957 56.9 40.2 341
1958 48.4 4003 389

1959 37.0 30.6 358
January 41. 2 31.4 381
April 37.4 32.9 355
July' 36.7 31.5 351
October 35.3 28.3 361

1960

J&lUary 36.3 24.7 359
:April 37.0 26.8 337
July 37.0 25.9 339

Source I U.N. Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, August and October 1960
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During the period oonsidered thClLe. Havre ,spot price moved fairly

independently of the other two. It rC'3e by only 141'er cent between 1952 and

1954 compared j;ith the,46 /inCL,3? per cent rise in US Santos and US cAngola

prices respectively and by 28 por cent between. 1956 and 1958' whilst US Santos

CLropped by 17 per cent and US Angola remained, stable. Between- 1958'and 1959

all prices dropped, US Santos and Angola by 25 per cent and Le Havre by only

8 per cent. The fall in all coffee prices continued into 1960 although

in mid-1960 the Le Havre pri~e was still 50 per cent- above' the US prices.

Finally, it is worth noting that the difference between the spot price

fl5t-Siilitos'andfor Angola in' 1959hadnarrowad to about half thedifferanca

in 1954, thus indicating that Latin American arabicas tended to become

more competitive with Afrioan robustas.

Tlieimportanoe of d~~lining ooffee prices for different .tfrican

produoing countries may be judged from Table A.III.4.

Table A.III.4

Percentage·Share of Coffee in Total Exports

of Selected African Oountries, 1955/57 - 1959

Sources: The World Coffee Economy, Rome, November 1959,

UN Yearbook of Intern~tional Trade Statistics, 1959

and National Publications.

~ Average for 1955/57
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Among various measures designed to strengthen the competitive positicn

of African exporting countries may be mentioned the new policy in Uganda

directed towards the disoouragement of new plantings of robustas and of

increased plantings of arabica. (4) In Angola, Madagascar and Ug~da,
increasing emphasis is placed on improved cultivation and processing methods,

while in !,!adagascar encouragement is being given to the replacement of

coffee by cocoa, pepper or vanilla in areas considered to be of marginal

suitability for coffee.

Price developments since 1954 formed the background to the efforts

'made by the Latin American producing countries in 1957 under the Mexico

Agreement and in 1958 under the Latin American Coffee Agreement, to support

coffee prices by agreeing touithhold certain percentages of their total
, ,

exportable surplus from export markets. The 1958 Agreement, although it

included 15 Latin American exporting countries as against 7 in the 1957

Agreement, did not quite achieve its purpose sinoe it failed to include

major producers elsewhere. The next step was the International Coffee

Agreement of 1959 which included French West Africa and PcrtugUese African

exporting countries but net Ethiopia, the Congo (Leopoldville), Ruanda-Urundi

and'the British East African territoriea (which nevertheless agreed to abide

by the export quotas fixed fer them under the Agreement). This Agreement

has been renewed for ancther year bogi.U1ing September 1960, but has still

failed to include Ethiopia, the Congo (Leopoldville), Ruanda-Urundi and,

in Asia, India and Indonesia. (5)

The International Coffee Agreements differ from the Latin American

agreements in that restriotions take the form of export quotas, (6) rather

than percentages of production to be withheld from exports.

(4) Financial Times, June 14, 1960, p.2.

(5) This has, in contrast with the alternative, some restraining effect on
production policies and, is more directly related to market conditions.

(6) ":'Developments Leading to the International Coffee Agreement of 1959 
World Agriculture, Vol. IX, No.1, January, 1960.
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The most striking aspect of the second International Coffee Agreement is

that it has raised the number of countries oonsidered as nsw markets (i.e.,

countries to which exports may be freely ma'de) from 18 to 33. Of the

fifteen add~tional new countries eight are in Africa, thus emphasizing

the market development possibilities in the region. lihile the tenuro of

the first International Coffee Agreement was in force, two other

developments emerged, reflecting differences of po1icies and interest

between African exporters on the one hand and Latin, American exporters

on the other, as well as divergencies in interests between British East African
, ,

and former French West African exporting countries. In the f~stcase Brazil's

reported succees in making substantial sales of mixed old and new crops

of medium arabicas at prices below those ourrent on the world market,

particularly for the production in the United States of instant coffees in

competition with African robustas, has apparently provoked strong feeling,e

among African producing countries. In the second case,divergen'cies of.. .,

interests between African producing countries provoked a series of severe

price cutting measures which came to an end by mid-1960.(7) ,

The importance, of the United States market for British and French

African coffee may be judged from the following table.

Table A.III.5

U.S. Imports of Coffee from Selected

African Countries 'and Territories,

1~5) - 1959
(:1.,000 tons)

British East Africa

Fermer French Africa

1950-52

12.9

1.5

illl
46.0

30.,8

12..2§.

50.6

28.1

SOurC~SI Figures for 1958 and 1959 from, ONECI Foreign Trade(Imports)
1959 and Foreign Trade - USA, 1958. Allother figures from
FAD: The World Coffee Economy, 1959.

(7) Financial Times, July 26, 1960 - p.2
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The existence of the International Coffee Agreement does not, however,

appear to have disposed of problems considered important by the African

coffee exporting countries, such as the short-term nature of coffee agreements

and the questions of how to stabilize robusta coffee prices and to finance

stooks. In consequence. African exporting countries are said to be

contemplating the setting up of an African ~offee producers' organization

which Ifill presumably deal with these and other related questions. The

plenary meeting of the organization is scheduled to be held at Tananarive

on 5 December , 19.60.

(il) ..c.ocoa

Table A.III.6

Production of Cocoa, 1953[54 - 1959[60

Designation 1953/54 1954/55 1955/56 1950/57 1957/58 1958/59 1959/60

A. Indices

World Production 100 104.4 109.0 116.9 101.3 117.0 127.3

B. Percentages

Africa 61.0 61. 3 61.6 64.8 58.8 62.9 64.0

South America 28.3 27.3 28.8 25.4 29.2 26.8 25.3
Brazil 20.1 18.8 20.4 17.9 20.8 19.3 18.4

Rest of the 'florId 10.7 11.4 9.6 9.8 12.0 10.3 10.7

Source: FAO Cocoa Statistics vol.3, 1960 - p.5

The index of world production of cocoa shows a continuous rise

(apart from a sharp drop in 1957-58) amounting to one quarter between 1953-54

and 1959-60. Table A.III. 6 also shows tllat the 'two major producing regions

maintained some stability in their percentage shares in total output during

the period under review although the African region appears to have increased

its share.
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No major

the region in the

changes in the sharee of producing countries occurred within

period under review (See Table A.III.,). I~ should

- .

be noted here that changes in the percentage shares of Ghana and the

Ivory Coast may be vitiated to some ext c.rt by movements of <;OCO:1 -:'>e2.:"s

across'th.eir common frontier.

Table A. III. 7

African Produ~tion of Cocoa,_1953/54 - 1959/60

Designation 1953/5<1 195J/55 1955/56 1956/57 1957/58 1958/1959 1959/60

A. Indices

African Production 100 104.8 1l0.1 124.2 97.7 120.5 127.2

B. Percentages

Ghana 47.9 ~8. 6 45.1 45.9 45. 8 45.8 49.4

.Nigeria.and
19.6J)ri-oish Oamer-c ona 21.0 10.6 22.4 23.5 25.1 23.1

-n . ,::,r.:::"i0 of Cs,ne:rou.D. 1:,. J 1: .. .:1 l(J·5 10.3 J.4.2 10.7 10.0..
IVllryGoast 11.2 13.4 13.7 12.3 9.9 9.8 9.2

Spanish Guinea 3 ~ .j.. : 3.'\ 4.0 4.6 3.9 3.7• C)

O''-h'9:'' conrrt r-ie s 4.6 3.6 4.5 A.O 5·9 4.7 4.6

Souroe: FAO C000a Statist~~, AprE 1960

1;1 regard to future production, thero are possibi1i ties of greater

"output in South A!110:rica ,:"nd Africa an d , t o a Le es extent, in the Caribbean,

in all of \Ih<.c~ th"re a:?2 larg· vi:: GL: ar-e a.s suftable for 00000. p:.ante;tions.

In Ghane anc, Jligeric., /Sovernmont plans for Increaaod pr-oduoc i on include

pLan t i.ng i:-1 areas iormE\rly infee<""ed. Hi th swollen sh.oo'o di aeas e , the methods

of cont r o l Lsng ilhich are now aa.i d to me-l'Ce thiD a reo.sonabLe pzop oadtion,

reduction of 108s ':: cxt enalve anti-eC1psid spraying, establishment of

pLan t a t i.cn s in nevr areas and rehabili"tation of old plantations involving
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large -. scale multiplication and distribution .of, high-yielding and early

maturing Ama~o~seedl~ngs and extensive application of fertilizers. In

Ghana. it is hoped that the measures now.taken in hand will enable output

to ;~ach the level of the mid-1930s. (8) Subsidies are also being offered

tc assist in replanting as well as in the purchase of fungicides and

in~ecticides and of equipment for their application.

International trade in cocoa since 1954 has been undergoing some

important changes. The first is the ,continued decline in United States

. imports and per caput co~sumption.in spite of the growth of income in

that country•. The average 9f i~ports of cocoa beans into the
, ,

United. States, the biggest single importer, for 1952/56 was 1I,per cent

lower than th~ average for the years 1941/51 and the average for 1951/59

about 1,6,l?er, cent lower than that. for 1954/56. Al though this fall is to
B~me extent mitigated by larger imports of cocoa products (ohiefly of oocoa

. powder and chocolat~ and chocolate products) per caput oonsumption fell

in the United States "from an average of 4.11 Lbs , in 1936/40 to 3.55, Lbs ,
, 1955/58 ( 9) , ' , " ,In • In Western Europe, on the other hand, average imports for"

the ysars 1956 to 1959 were some 10 per cent above average imports for the

years 1952/55. A notable change in the pattern of Western Europe's imports

was the sharpdeql:i.ne in i!lr.Ports. into .the .Uni teil KiIlgdom after 1955, matched

by equally striking increases in imports into Western Germany, after

1956 and into the Netherlands after 1954. The decline in United Kingdom
imports appears to derive partly'fTom a decline in perea-put consumption

of cOCoa,prOducts.

A third development has been the increase in imports into Asia,

which were in 1959 nearly three times larger than in· 1952. This appears
to be mainly due to rising Japanese consumption; it is reported that the

Japanese Government has recently decided to remove restrictions on imports

(8) Estimates by Gill and Duffus put the 1960/61 Ghana crop at 340,000 long
tons compared ,-lith the record of 300,000 t ons, in the 1930's

(9) U.N. Commodity Survey, 1959 - p.81.
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of coooa into that country. Imports into Australia and New Zealand

have shown a very slow increase over the average for 1947/51 but it is

probable that new contacts being established between Australia and West

Africa in particular will contribute to the increase of West African

exports of coooa to that country.

Imports into Eastern Europe and the USSR, mostly from Africa, ,

which had risen almost continuously from about 28,000 metric tons

in 1953 to 68,000 metric tons in 1957 dropped sha;ply to about
, '

48,000 metric tons in 1958. The current development plans of the

Soviet Union and Eastern European countries provide' for inoreased imports

of cocoa. Thus in Eastern Gsrmany, which appearsto have imported little

or no cocoa between 1954"and 1957, per caput oonsumption of oocoa produots

is expected to be more than doubled between 1958 and 1965. The intention,

, however, seems to be that' Eastern Germany should obtain her cocoa supplies
mainly from Ouba, (10) ,, "

Price trends iri'the international oocoa trade are illustrated in

the following table:

Table A.III.8

International Coooa Bean Prices, 1956 - 1959

Years

1956

1957

1958

, 1959

New York London Le Havre
Spot Spot Ivory Coast
Acc<;-a Accra c , i.·f

(US cents per lb) (Shgs. per cwt.) (Fr.s. per kg. )

27.3 221/7 207

30.6 247/ 2 255

44.3 352/5 427

36.6 285/6 426

Source FAO Cocoa Statistics, April 1960.

(10) Economic Bulletin for Surope, Vol.12, No.1, 1960 - p.21.
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It will be observed,that all prices, including the Franc Zone

price, have moved in the same way: a climb from

:,( to trhi ch the N,m York price had f~n by some

to '1258 followed by another sharp fu~l in 1959.

the trough of 1956

53 per cent from 1954)

The 1959 figures

conceal the steepness of the do,inward trend, uhich has continued

into 1960. The U.S. spot price for Accra dropped from 36.6 cents per

Lb s in October 1959 to 27.3 cents per lb. in March 1960 and appears to

have been fluctuating between 28, and 29 cents per lb. between April

and Au~st of 1960. The significanpe of ,the downward trend in cocoa

prices for individual African countriesmay be, gauged fr,om Table A.IIl.9

Table A.III. 9

Percentage Share of Cocoa in Total Exports

of Selected African Countries. 1955-29

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959

Ghana 68.9 .5904 55.9 60,0 61.0

Republic, of Gameroun 49.1 34.5 38.4 43.5 41.4

Former french Equatorial
Africa 20.8 14.0 10·5 8.5 8.7

Togo 20.7 16.5 39.1 34.3 ,[ ,

Nigeria 20.2 18.1 21.0 20.2 23.2

Sierra Leone 7.5 4.8 2.6 5·3 ...
Ivory Coast 32.0 26.0 20.3 31. 3

Sour-ces Naticnal pUblications.
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JUdging from plans for increlsed cocoa output in Africa, and

from the emergenoe for the first time since the Second World War of a surplus(ll)

(estimated at 100,000 tons) in the 1959/60 season the pi-ospects are that

world produotion will rise faster than consumption, especially when the large

number of young trees and seedlings recently planted begin to come into

production. The effect of these developments may be re-inforced if the

imposition of a 9 per cent preferential tariff by the European Economic

Comm~ity should result in greater plantings and higher cocoa production'

in the associated countries (in most of which there are possibilities

of much greater output than at present). These trends appear to constitute

the bac~ground to consultations during,1960 between Brazilian and' Ghanaian

Cocoa authorities and between the Nigerian and Ghanaian Marketing Boards,

the outcome of whioh are proposals, described as workable, for an

international cocoa control scheme embodied in a report by the FAO Cocoa

Study Group. It is understood that the scheme will be discussed early in

1961. One beneficial effect which may be 'expected fronithe prospects of

larger supplies and lower cocoa bean' ~ric<3s is tIle probability of a lessening

of efforts to produce a synthetic substitute for, cocoa~

The course of price ~nd production appears to present some very

difficult choices to the Ghanaian and Nigerian marketing boards. On ~he

one hand in order to encourage production pri~e guarantees over a number

of years ~eoffered to cooG~ farm~s, a measure which introduces a certain

amount of rigidity in their pricing policies. On the other hand 'the'

trend of production and prices should call for inoreased flexibility .Ln

the prioe policies of the boards. How far successful the boards are,

therefore, in making adjustments to changes in production and market

prospects depends partly on'the size of their reserves and the extent

to which the dependence of Ghana and Western'Nigeria in particular on

funds derived from cocoa exports is reduced.

(11) Although the general feeling seems to have been that cocoa consumption
may prove somewhat unresponsive to ,lower bean prices, it is not
excluded that a lowering of bean prices,together with more vigorous
sales promotion, will eventually result in a substantial reduction
in the estimated surplus.

"
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Inqop.trast. to the rest of the world, totaJ grain production in

l\;;'r1oa has·,foit', the last three production Se/lil;lOnS been .consistently below

the level:.,.ef :1.9.56/57 and shows notendenoy to increase. Preliminary

estimates for.1959!60 indicate a,fall of 32 per cent in barley production

and of 4 per cent in maize production from the level of 1956/57 compared

with a fall of 14 p~r oent in wheat. and 4 per eerrt in rice paddy (1957/,8),.

Not only i~ African grain produc~i9n a small part of total world grain

produo:j;;i.on but "'ith the exoeption (If Algeria" Morocco, Tunisia and the

Union, 0.( South Afrioa, produotion of grain in A:f;riqan countries is almost.

ent~;~ly,for.d,omestic oonsumption. (including exports' to neighbouring

oountries),~d,is supplemented by an inoreasing''lfQIUII/e of net impor1;s of,

wheat. ,,' ",

Exports of wheat and~coarse grains-from Algeria, Morocco and

Tunisia and of rice ~rom l;iadagas~'l-rare ma~.\' main:t.y<__to France under the

special arrangements of the Franc Zone. It is worth noting, however, that

oe~weeii-'l9'58'arid'1'950 14orocoo' made,arrangements to' exPortcoari!e-grains'-to
;, . . ,'. . ," .

:r~.!\O~l.~y.i~L__t.he_!,ederal Republ~c: of, Germany and Bulgaria /3,nd ~Aeat. _1;,0
Portugal, whilst it is reported that Madagascar is now exporting some

of ,her lowe~ quality rice ta West Africa. One of the very few'trade
agreements .between countries irt Africa and in Asia, that ~etween ·the

U.A.R. and Indonesia, included rice exports from the former •. Barley

too, is an item in a trade agreement between the U.A.R. and .Cuba.. In all

of.~he$e gr~in expsrting countries development policies include ,some
exp~sion of grain output; but increases in population are likely to

. . . . . .' .
maintain widely divergent trends betWeen produotion and eKports. Prospects

. . . . .. '0tdemand i~ ..western Europe for coarse grains for the oattle and da.Uy
industry are estimated to be .moderately good, as domestio supply ,th~~e

. .. . .
app~~ently cannot meet demand. However, the dominanoe of the

. . '.. '

United States as produoer and exporter of grain makes Afrioan exports

to-TliIs-market partly 'dependent on that oountry I B graine:x:port polioy as

well as on west European agrioultural protection policies. It must be

added that in any oase world coarse grain stocks outside the USSR,

Eastern Europe and Mainland China have been inoreasing and are expected

to accumulate further.
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(i v) S't Far

•
•

S~ --i.s distingu.i.ahed...from most other export oommodities by' a

number of oharacteristios, the ·'most out-standiJ1g of whioh are' first the

masnitude. of produotion and domestio oonsumption in the region as oompared

with exports and seoond; the faot· that sugar exports from the region come

under speoialinternationaJ. markEiting arrangements JJ.nking Afrioan

exporting oountries with metropolitan oountries in Western Europe.

Ar~hougn exports from the region aooounted for about 50 per oent of

produotion in 1958, they were approximately balanoedb~.. imports. An'

inter'e'ating s:speot of the marketing arrangemente referred to ie that'

almost all sugar exports are d.±'reoted (mainly' as .raw '.aU.~) to' oo~trie8

outside the region and alm'ost all sugar imp'orted oomssfrom outside 'the'
region. From'J:iable- A.Ut/l0 the' rapid growth in Afrioan production of

sugar as oompared with world produotion can be seen.

Table A. III. 10

Produotion of Sugar. 1953/54 - 58

36.9 38.5 36.0 • 35.0 39.0

27 .0 24.0 25.~ 23.6 21.5
1'3.4 14.4 13.8 12'.6 12.5

9.3 8.3 8.2 9.1 7.'
4;8 5.6 6.1 6.9 6~3
8.6 9.2 10.7 12.8 13;-;

1953/54 1955 1956 1957 1958
',.",

.100 103.3 106.5 117.6 124.3

100 118.5 121.0 . 127.2 130~'6 "

A. Indioes

World prod.uction

AfriCan production

11. :Pe~e-entages of African

Produdti6il:

Un{onof Sotith Afrioa

Mauritius'

U.A.R. '(Egypt)

J:t~Union

Moz'ambique

Other Countries

Designation
-v, ,~:.

Souroe : UN Statistioal Yearbook, 1959•
.,
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Production is likely to be substantially augmented in the coming

year as a result of plans for expansion in most African suger produoing

countries and for the establishment of sugar plantations and factories now

under consideration in others inoluding Ghana, Nigeria, the Republic of

the Sudan and Senegal. This trend is already evident in the increasing

share of "Other countries" in Table A.III.IO. The development of produotion,

wherever the technioal oonditions for it exist, appears to result partly

from the rapid growth of the domestio demand for sugar, partly from the

desire to advanoe industrialization, and partly also from balanoe of p~ents

oonsiderations. It is well-known that the consumption of sugar tends to

rise fairly rapidly in the early stages of development in under-developed

oountries and may thus contribute towards the oharaoteristic balanoe of

payments problems whioh such oountries experience. In the Afrioan region,

for example, per oaput consumption of sugar rose by 40 per oent between

1949 and 1958,(12) and in Ghana and Nigeria (two of the countries in

which oonsideration is being given to sugar production) imports rose by

50 per oent and 25 per cent respeotively between 1950 and 1959.

Although sugar is, at present, produced in an increasing number of

countries only about seven of these export sugar in appreciable quantities,
and only in the case of three of these is sugar of significance in total

exports. It is interesting to note that these three countries, whioh

together accounted for 82 per cent in 1953 and 69 per cent in 1958 of total

expor~s of the region made up for no more than 41.8 and 34.8 per oent of
the region's output in the same two years.

Table A.III.n

Percentage Share of Sugar in Total Export Trade
of Selected African Countries, 1938-58.

Countries 1938 1950..!.2..22 1956 l1..2l
Mauritius .•• 95.1 98.3 97.6 97.3
Reunion 75.7 84.4 82.7 80.3
Mozambique 30.5 7.2 13.9 16.4 16.9

Sources: National Publications.

•••

(12) Tronds ::encl Froc~'c-~ts of World Sugar Consumption;' ,FAO Monthly-llullat.iJL
or Agr~ouituraI £conom~cs and Stat~st~cs, January 1960.
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The main feature of the marketing systems'under whi~h exports are

made,fr~m these countries is that, by providing assured markets and a

guarantee of,rclativeiy'stableand high prioes (as oompared with the

free market) for most or all of the exportable surplus of sugar, they

make possible a steady, thoughslowjexpansion of production without

disastrous consequencss for the indiVidual eoonomies. Furthermore, since

sugar ,oane is a Crap With a short production oyole centralized marketing

arrangements make it possible to adjust output and e:llPorts much more easily

~hanoanbe done in the case, for example,of coffee Or oocoa. In the

Union of South Afrioa, where output exoeeded a million metrio tons in 1958

and 1959 and'where expansion was likely to oontinue if not oheck was applied,

the South Afrioan' Sugar Association has established aproduotion target for

1960-61 whioh is 10 per oent below the output of sugar in 1959-60. The

existenoe of preferential marketing schemes does not in every case free the

sugar exporting countries from all diffioulties. In cases where the

negotiated prioe does not apply to the whole of the exportable surplus sQme

of the latter'has to be sold at free market prioes, whioh may be' wall below

produotionoosts. 'The exporting oountry'is then faoed .'rith the problem

of aOhieVing an ,average price on sales abroad and at home whioh would not

only oover production 'costs, but would also provide an inool1t1ve for

oontinuing investment 111 the ind.ustry. An increasing share of the

exportable' surpl1.J.s may thus come to depend foo: sale at reasonable and

less sharply fluctuating prices on the effective funotioning of the.

International Sugar Agreement.

I '

/
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(v) TOil

, Since 1953'tnere has been a remarkable expansion of tea produotion

in Afrioa as oompared'with the rest of the world,- (See TableA,III.12).

The Afrioan output oonsists virtually only of plain teas and the

rolatively'lower produotion costs in the region oompared with produotio~

oosts of,plain teas elsewhere has enabled Afrioan produoers to penetrate

suooessfully the' worl'd market for tea.

Table A.IIL12

'Production of Te~1953-58

Designation
-, .-r.i.~,

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958,'

A. Indioes

Afrioan Production

World Produotion

:8. Peroentages

Asia.

of ,.,hioh: India

, Ceylon

Afrioa

Rest of tho World

- :"

100 136.5 151, 3 174.1 173;1 206.1'"

100 108.8 113.9 114.4 117.6. 124~O

, '

96.4 95.5 95.0 94.6 94.6 93.9
. ,45.5 44.3 44.1 44.0 43.1 42~7 '

25.4 24.9 24.7 24.3 25.0 '24.7

3.2 .4.0 4.3 4.9 4.7 5'.4
0.4 0.5 0.7 0·5 0.7 0.7 :.'.1.

,

~ow.cc\l: ,F,AP, Oommodaty Bulletin Series :"0, 3'>'

,', ,~, Excludes USSR and Mainland China
" '

•• j" ",'

,J ,.,,,: " ,Accordiiig'-to the Food and Agriculture Organization, world tea, .
'\;ir~duotion is expeoted to oontinue to inorease, paticularly in Afrioa

where a tentative estimate indicatos a 50 per cent rise in produotion
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by 1965 over the 1956/58 level. (13) ]fllat effect the anticipated rise of

tea output will hav~ on export markets and prioes is uncertain, but some

assumptions may be made. In the first plaoe the balance whioh has been

maintained between production and consumption is in danger of being upset,

espeoially sinoe plans for inoreased output of tea in the USSR, if

suooessful, may lead to larger exports from Mainland China to third

markets. In the seoond place the expectation is that increased output of tea

will consist of a growing proportion of plain teas. It is well-known

that as inoomes rise in the high income tea consuming countries (whiOh

inolude Western Europe, North Amerioa, Australia ana New Zealand) there is

a tendenoy for consumers to prefer quality to plain teas. Larger supplies

of quality teas are, therefore, likely to induoe further ehifts in this

direotiorr. The expectation is, therefore, of increasing pressure on the

price of plain teas in the future. From the regional point of view

greater competition is to be expected from exports of plain teas from

India and Ceylon as a result of fisoal reliefs and other forms of aid

being granted to the plain tea ssotions of the tea industries .in these

oountries.

Some relief may be obtained by the reduction or removal of obstaoles

to tea imports into some Western ~Uropean' oountries in the form of hign
import duties, turnover taxes and other fiscal charges whioh are kncwn

to amount in. six West European countries to between 52 per cent and 112

per oent cf the import price of tea. In none of the countries to whioh
reference is made is the revenue from tea as muoh as .2 psr cent of
total government revenue. Since most of these taxes-are-speoifio the

burden ontea.imp~rts is likely to grow in proportion to a fall in prioe.

Tea exports are only of importance, as percentages of total exports,

in Kenya and Mozambique, oonstituting 11 per oent and 7 per oent respeotively

!
...,.

See -FAO Monthl~ Bulletin of
July/August 19 0, p.6.·.

Agricultural.Eoonomios and Statistios,
,.

-,

. -" - ~.... -
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of these in 1958. For these two oountries and for the Federation of

Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Tanganyika and Uganda, where tea produotion is also, '.'

significant, the dowmmm trend of tea prices is a matt'er-'o1"itnportance.

(See Table A.III.13).

Table A.III.13

Indices of Volume and Value of Tea Exports

, From Ken,ya, the Federation of Rhodesia

and Nyasaland. (1955 - 5~

,(1954 100)

' .. ,., : Kenya Fed. 'of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
" {.

Years
'.'! t••• -. '",

Volume Value Volume Value

1955

1956

1957

1958

1959

119.4 134.1) 98.8 114.(\

143.7 127. ') , 115.8 " 108.1

148.6 139. ') 117.0 127;0

, '. 168.1 156.0 121.6 107.4
,.194.7 146.0 131.0 103.3

Sov;rcesl National publications.•

"" The do~mturn in th~ value index as' compar-ed with the co~tinued rise

in the volume index in 1958 arid 1959' for the Federation of Rhodesia and

Nyasalknd and in 1959 for 'Kenya emphasises how little increasing'volumes '

of 'tea' exports have availed to offset the decline in prices.

The African region ,is pelieved to be capable of great development.. ' " ~ - .

, also .as a ,,-1;ea market, andit, is noteworthy that the Indian Governmen"j;,,has

Lno.Ludad inits"ales promotion programme the location of a publi<;relaticns

unit in Cairo speoifica1~y to advance the sale of teas., Total exports from

the tuo main tea-exporting countries in the region (Kenya and Uganda) to

other African countries amounted to only about 3 per cent of tCltal tea. ".

exports in 1957 and about 4 per oent in 1958.
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0) AgrioulttU'al Raw 14aterials

(i) R 1\ W o ot ton

Raw ootton is the seoond most important oommodity exported from the

region in reoent years, although it figures signifioantly in the exports

of only some four Afrioan oountr'ies 'and territories, UAR (igypt), the Sudan,

Uganda and Chad. Th'li.region's"shar"a.. of..world exports;whioh was 23.1 per cent

in 1958 (much higher than "it.s,,13. 8 per cent 'share of world produotion in the

same year), oonoeals the .pradDrDinenoe:'"of the~egion in the produotion of

long and extra-long staple cotrt ons ' In 1953/54 the region acoounted for

49.8 per oent and, ao~ording to orop estimatos,in 1959/60 for 46.8 per cent of

" "·,,wor~oduot±-on of long-staple·cotton.' In the same'-two-orop years it

aooounted also for 60.6 per oent and 81.5 per oent're'speotively of extra-long

staple-ootton. "This means in effeot "that, sance the' prioes of longo-staple

and ex~ra-long staple ootton are i~ general muoh higher than the prioes

of other. staples of ootton, the rregion , s shares by value in world expor~';s

of ootton are higher than is indioated above.. '

-- As will be seen below, oott on shares with natural rubber and cL:.amonds

the unhappy distinotion of inoreasing oompetition from synthetio substitutes,

althp.!J.@,,:there.appears to .pe no doubt of the oonsiderable potenti.al consumpt.Lon

of ootton, partioularly in oountries outside North Amerio'a.and western Europe.

In all produoing oountries varying proportions of produotion of raw ootton
f" :. • ;.. . • -. ., ,

(generally restrioted to short or me9ium staples) go into domestio
oonsumption, and in some of them an inoreasing proportion is now subjeot
to do~estio pr~oe~sing since ootton oharaoteristioallypresents, in oountries

where it is produoed, one of'the earliest opportunities for industrialization. (14)

In the region, for example, oottonyarn produotion inoreased by 48 per oent

between'1953 and 1951, and ourrent"plans for thesxpansion or institution of

ootton textile industries 'within the region suggest that this rate of inorease

of domestio prooessingis likely to be aooelerated.

'."

(14) See also part A, Chapter :l;I, page•••.
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Asoan be seen from Table A.IIl:.14 the trend in 'rorld produotion

of oottbn (exoluding the USSR and Mainl.and China) ,ras relati'rely stable

between t953/54 and. ~958/59. The deoline in the share of the USA in

'world p~bd.uotion refleots the effeots of, official US cotton~olioy, and

would'be'even more marked if the official figures of USSR and Mainland China

wer& added to those shown in the tabl~.

Table A.III.14

Pro~uction of Cotton;!1953-59

. D8signation 1953 1954 1955 1956 . 1957 1958 1959
"J:

11;.' "Indices

World Production 100 98 101 98 92 96 105
AfrioanProduction 100 106 106 111 115 133 138

" " . r

B. Peroentages of
World Production:

AfdO~
;: t

12.3 '13.89.9 10.7 10.3 11.1 13.0

America 68.1 62.9 65.5 61.9 59.6 58.8 62.7
U.S.A. 53.4 45·5 47.1 44.2 38.7 39.2 45.8

Asia 20.7 24.7 22.6 24.4 26.8 25.0 21.5 ~~.
~l·.

India .lQ.6 11.5 10.5 12.8 13.7 13.1 ••••Rest of the Horld 1.3 1.7 1.6 2.6 1.3 2.4 2.8
C. Per<?entages of

African Producti'.on:

U.A.R. (Egypt) 48.2 49.7 47.7 44.5 53.3 50,,7 50••
Sudan 13.6 12.6 13.6 17·5 6.6 l4·5 l4.5

-
Uganda 11.1 7.7 9.3 9.5 9.l 8.3 6.4.. ' .." _.
Congo(Leopold-

ville) ,6.8 6.9 7.0 7.1 6.1 5·5 5·9
-,

. _._.:. _..:.:. :.- .

Other countries 20.3 23.1 22.4 21.4 24.9 21.0 23.2

Souroes: National Publioations

~ Bx:c1uding USSR & Mainland China.
11 See page ~ for data on Africa's share in world production

of long and extra long staples •
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i

Afrioan production has exhibited a rapid growth during the period

under review, the ,bulk ,of the inorease b~ing aooounted for by output from

'the UAR (Egypt) and the Ropublic of the Sudan. The table does not bring

out the shifts in supply of leng and extra-long staples during the pe~iod.

In the produotion of extr~long staple ootton, tho UAR (Egypt) inoreased

its share of the combinsd output of the UAR (Egypt) and tho Republio of

the Sudan from 58.1 per oent in 1953/54 to 63.3 per oent in 1959/60.

Similarly, the Egyptian share of the combined output of long-staple ootton

of that oountry and Uganda rOSe from 16.1 per cent in 1953/54 to 84.6

per oent in 1959/60..

Some of the most reoent ,d.evelopments, in the field of produotion

'are incrijases"i~ eJotton acr-eage in Mexioo, relaxations in aoreage controls

and oonc,e.nJ;rati.9p_oLnew acreage in' high-yi ell ding' areas in the United Stat.es,

the failure of output in India and China to aohieve plan targets. In

Afrioa a noteworthy development during the period under review has been

the reformulation of Egyptian cotton polioy, inoluding aoreage restriotion, (15)

and greater emphasis on quality improvement. This involved the restriotion

of varieties to areas oonsidered eoologically most suitable for them,

multiplioation aIfdproteotion :from contaminati6~ of seed varieties,- and

th~ introduotion of superior varieties. (16) These measures are obmplemented

by 'others,relati~g to export po.licy. .En the Sudan, increases in 'acreage

and output proceed not only in the Man~gil Extension but also on privata

estates.' :Between 1956/51 and 1959/60 the acr-eage under cultivation

in' th~ Sudan increased by 23 p~~ oent;' but output in 1959/60 ~as just

under 91 per cent of output in 1956/51, a peak produotion year.(11)

(15) The Ewtian Cotton "Gazatte, January 1960, p.9-1O.

(16) The EgYptian Cotton Uazatte, January 1959, pp.1 et seq.

(11) Republio of the Sudan: Foreign Trade and Internal Statistics,

'June, 1960

•

•
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The growing importance of trends in supply of and demand for extra-long

staple cotton to Egypt and the Sudan may be judged from the following table:

Table A.Ill.15

Percentage Share of Extra Long Staple Cotton in Total

Cotton Production of UAR(EgYpt)and the SUdan,1953/54 and 1958/59

Countries

Sudan

UAR (Egypt)

Crop years

1953/54 1958/59

91,8

57.6

-Source ':Cotton - tlorld Statistics, Soptelliber, 1960

The recovery in the textile industry which developed in

NOrth America in the third Quarter of 1958 and which spread to

Western Europe, Latin America and South -eastern Asia by-the first

Quarter of 1959 has continued. In 1959 exports from all'regions

rose, with the exception of North America, where United States

exports declined sharply. In the UAR (Egypt), higher exports in the

1958/59 crop year were partly due to price adjustment. Export taxes on

cotton were cut by more than a third and finally abolished (except for

As~ouni cotton). In MozambiQue, the,12 per cent export tax on cotton waB
suspended for the crop harvested during the 1959 season" In the

Republic of the SudQil, the hand-to-mouth purchase policy of overseas

buyers, together lIith a rapidly deteriorating financial ~nd balanoe-of

payments position forced a reduction in cotton prices in 1958. The recovery

in the cotton export trade is reflected in increased consumption during

1959 in most cotton-consuming countries, resulting in an estimated rise

in total world consumption of 2.5 million bales in 1959. Stocks

(outside the USSR, Mainland China 'and eastern Europe) continued to decline

and reached 17.5 million bales at the -be'iimiing of the 19:5-/60 seaso~

as compared with 22.3 million bales at the beginning of the 1956/57 season.
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Between 1 M~rch and 1 J~e, 1960, stocks declined from 13.1 million bales

to 9.5 million bales in the Unitod States and from 924,000 balos to

526,000 bales in tho UAR (Egypt).

The declinEi,in and recovery of cotton prices in international

markets is illustrated ,in the follDwing table:

Table A.III.16

Cotton prices C.I.F. Liverpool

1956 - 60

r

/

1956

195'7

1958

1959

Average of

monthly

quotations.

Sudan Dgyptian Egyptian Uni ted States
G3S Ashmo~i Karnak ~1iddling

li'ence-per lb. US Cents per lb.

54.0 51. 7 73.3 29.2

5'7·5 44.7 62.4 28.9

40. '7 36.7 42.6 28.5

33.7 33.3 36.2 24.8

l2..2.2
Jan - June
July - Dec.

1960
Jan .; June

• ••

·. ,,;

·..

30.9
33.9

47.1

34.1
38.1

49,4

Sources: UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, October 1960.

FAO Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics and
Statistics, May 1960.

Gezira Board.
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It will be observed that betwee~ 1956 and 1959 there was a fall ~f

42 par cent in the price of Sudan G3S ,of 36 per cent in tha.t of

Aehmouni and of 50 per cent in that of Karnak. Between mid-1959 and
, ,I,

mid-1960'the price of these three varieties reoqvered,signifioantly.

The price of US Middling shows,on the oontrarY~ittle sign of

reoovery in 1959. The effect of these movements in the price of

ootton is, as oan be gauged from Table A.III.17 of great importanoe

to several Afrioan oountries.

Table A.III.17

Percenta~e of Raw Cotton ~n Total Value of Exports

in Seleoted African Countri9s. 1951-59
. ;

UAR (Egypt)

Sudan
Uganda .

" .;

Former Frenoh Equatorial Africa
Mozambique

Tanganyika

l22l.
72

47
38

29
27
16

1.22.§
67

56
40
30
27
17

.!.22.2
74 ~

60
37.. ;

28

15

!I Exoludes exports to Syrian Region.

-, ;,"

,.
A nOtioeableohange in the direotion of Afrioan exports of ootton

.' ." : ·I~. .'

is the increase in the share directed to the centrally planned eoono~ies

in Europe and to oertain·countries in Asia inoluding Mainle.nd China.
" ',' ,.' )<. • ":'.1' . '

These exports, however, represent margirial requirements of the oountries
conoerned, which have during the past ·few years, devoted considerable
resouroes to increasing their domestic o~~put of cot~on. Exports of

ootton in various forms have, moreover, to contend increasingly with
the rising output and consumption of man-made fibreef-in Western Europe,

. . : . ". . . . .' "I

North America., Eastern-Europe and·the USSR,· in alloCwhich there are
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,
;,

~

f/

•
•

•

plans for oonsiderable expansion of' outpuf of synthetio fi1;>res. This tl'end

favouring ma.n~mil.de'fibr~s is most il1it'~i'anding in the case .~f ~heUSSR and

Eastern Europe;' where, Under 'the e=rent 7-year plansthe total output of

man-made ,·rtb'l'es· is <lxpeoted to inoreaee four timee between 1958 and 1965

and to lead, iog~ther1i"ith planned increases in 'raw o~tton production,

to a oonsiderable red~otion in thedependenoe of the area on imports of

textile fibre",: In'Ji';:r:thAmerioa and l'1estern :illul'ope, the broad .piotu.re

is of a steady intrusion of the newer synthetio fibres into the field of

industrial (i.e. non-apparel)' textile production~ In the' field of·apparel

p~oduotion, however, cotton, especially the long. and ·extra-long staple; .

VlIrieties of whi.ch there~ion is the'leaQ,ingproduoer, is, BJl:llaoted to hold
its share on the' wor1.:a' 'ma:i;kEit s , ...-- .' ..

, :' ---' . -: .- I'

(ui VOl\Cto.blc oilo·-c.na·orr::ooodrl

(11) Ta.I<:en as a grau.,p, vegetable. oils and oil-seeds stand third by value

in reoent:·years of all commodities eJl:ported from the region, and Within

the group groundnuts and groundnut oil oome first, followed by oil palm

produots. Vegetable oils and oil-seeds exported from the region display,

perhaps, the'most varied features of Afrioan export produote. Firstly,

the exportable surplus varies in relation not only to ohanges in output

but also to ohanges in domestio oonsumption, as a substantial portion

of the output of oils and oil-seeds is domestioally opneum"d.· Seoondly,

~he Afrioan region has a preponderant share of the world export trade in

groundnuts, groundnut oil, palm' oil, palm kernele ana p'alm-kernel oil,

and aooounted in 1958 for over 45 per oent of plivB-oil export~ but for

only small peroentages of world exporte of oopra, ooconut oil, linseed,

eto. (18) . Thirdly, whereas oil palm products are olearly tropical and.

olive oill4editerranean in origifl, groundnuts are grown from as far north,.

as the UAR (Egypt) to as far south as the Union of South Afrioa and equally

spansthe oontinent from east to west •

•
(18) See International Aotion for Commodity Stabilization and

the Role of Afrioa, E/CN.14/68
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In the fourth place, exports of vegetable oils and oil-seeds from,the region
, - - ._.

•are BUbject not only to increasing competitive pressure from exports of
, ~ . .

animal and vegetable fats and oils from the United States (mainly soya

beans and soya-bean oil, cotton seed and cotton-seed oil and lard) but

also to a wide range of restrictive measures in Western European oountries.

In the fifth place, since oil-seeds yield both oil and cake, the price of

oil-seeds is affected to some ~xtent by the. different movements in the

demand for these two products., ,Fina~ly,. tBognological developments ha~e. .'. ;" - . .' .-.~.- .. "

made possible a high degree of substitution between different kinds of

fate and oils in the manufacture of end-products, mainly margarine, and

in the field of induetrial uses, have led to the increaeing substitution

of synthetios derived from petroleum in the manufaoture of soaps,

although less so in paints and varnishes, etc. At the same time ths

demand in Western Europe for vegetable oils and fats for oonsumption .

as food is affeoted by variations in the supply and prioe of butter.

In examining the position of the region in world exports of fats

and oils , it should be noted that Africa's large share of

oils and oil-seeds is partly the result of the withdrawal

and to some extent of Latin America from world exports in favour of

domestic consumption. Thus Africa's position as exporter is much more

significant than its position as producer. Secondly, although vegetable

oils and oil-seeds conetitutea high percentage of the total exports of

a number of African countrieB,ohiefly Nigeria. former Frenoh West Afrioa,

(19) In India expofts d.n the pdst:"war period 1;ere subject to restrictions
and in by, harvestYaiirs suspended, Thus in early 1960 the Indian
Government banned the export of groundnuts and. other edible oils.
FAO Monthl . Bulletin of A ·icultural Economics and Statistioe
1 February 19 O,·p.l •
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i, and ,Gambia, and are' significant in the exports of a number of other countries

(see Table A.III.Hl),"the region as a whole accounts for approximately

only one~flftb of world exports of fats and oils.

Table A.IlL18

Percentage Share of Oils and {lil-seeds in Exports

of Se) ..cte-i AfriQ!ll\ :lQ1Ul_trt6e! 1 ?';7 - 58.

CountrieS l221 ~

Gamb;l.a 95 92
Dahcmey 89 86

Senegal, Mauritania and Mali 89 72

N;l.geria 46 48,

MOl1iambique 25 ·24

Sudan 26 :L8

Tunisia 16 14
Congo (I,eopoldville) ? ?

S:ources:National Pilbiications.

Lastly, the broad. trend ;in the high-income countries of North:lunerica

and Western h'urope app.ei3-rs to be a.levelling-offof per caput consumptLon

of fats, and oils, and further,in~reasell.:illico~sumption mUst'tberefore mainly.., . t " .. -" - t .- . .... .

depend on the course of population growth. It is only in the USSR" and

in less developed areas, including scme countries in Southern and Eastern

Europe that per caput consumption appears to be rising rapidly and that

markets for expanding outputs are likely to be found. In the case of
",,'-.- -

the USSR, Eastern Europe and Mainland China! however, the rapid increase

in production of soya: beans, cotton-seed, sunflower seed and rape seed

suggest that ex~ernal requirements of vegeiable oils and oil-seeds are

unlikely to be more than margifi~l-,"andfnanycaseWiil proba.bly be

supplied mainly by Mainland China, a large exporter of soya beans.

•
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FAO estimates that, whereas, on the basis bf 1952-53~lOO, the in-

dex of the v01UOle of;:!lBlortsof edible"Veget~~le ,9i1s and oil~_seeds

from the region rose from 106 in 1953 to 142( ~) in 1959, the unit value

index of these products declined from 97 in 1953 to 87 in 1955, rose

to 94 in 1957 anu receded t.~ 84 in 1958, with a slight rally to 86 in 1959.

The net effect of'the contrasting movements in Unit value and volume

of exports has been, over the period, a steady rise in total value index,

from le3 in 1953 to 121 in 1959, with the exception of a fall in

1955. Quite olearly, ,increasing Quantities of exports of oils and oil-seeds

have been reQuired to compensate for a lolier .1e>vel..of prices. The>

following brie+. no t es on the principnl commodities ars to be r-ead against
(: .' .

this background.

Groundnuts and &,oundnut oil

Proceei"sing of groundnuts for exports expanded considerably in

Africa dUr1rigthewar and in the early post-war years. This development

however did' not continue in the 1953-5B -per-i.od when exports ,of gr-oundmrt s :

progressed much fast~rthan those pf grouhdnut oil refleoting to some

extent the easier entry of the crude product into the western European

market.

(20) Preliminary estimates.

r' ...·

.l' .,'
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Table A.IIl.19

ltidices' of Exports of Groundnutsand Groundnut Oil

'fro~Africa, 1953 ~ 1958

1953=100 .

The rise in groundnut oil exports reflects, although not fully,

the growth of processing within the region as part of industrial development

measures in several countries. Besides immediate consumtion, groundnut

oil is used in the manufacture of margarine. In each of these uses .. i t

competes with a wide range of alternatives, including chiefly soya beans

and soya-bean oil,' 'cotton seed and cotton-seed oil, lard, whale oil,

rape seed, eto.From Table A.III.25 it will be seen that groundnut oil

was between 1955 and 1959 more expensive than soya-bean oil, cotton-seed

'oil' and whale: oil .and that, whereas the price of cotton-seed oil remained

stable in the first quarter of 1960 and that of soya-bean oil oontinued

to decline, the price of groundnut oil has turned upwards. These price

relationships have led to some substitution of whale oil and of soya beans

and oil for groundnut and oil in margarine and compound fat manufacture.

For example, soya bean imports into six Western European countries(2l)

•

(21) The U.K., Holland, Federal Republic of Germany, Belgium, Denmark,

and France. See Annual Review for 1958 of Oilseeds, Frank Fehr & Co. ,Ltd.
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rose by over 140 per cent between 1954 '~nd 1958 (during the same period

US exports of soya beans ros,e,J~Y_'just under 100 per cent). Imports

of soya beans have the additional advantage, because of their higher

meal'content, of-meeting Weste;~ 'Europe's expanding demand for animal

feeding stuffs. Some substitution is also reported, of cotton-seed

oil for .. groundnut ,·",:U- in margarine manufacture. The effect of the

high degree of substitution between oils is to keep prices of the different

oil-seeds in some balance, but the prospects of further expansio~ of

output of soya beans and cotton seed in the major producing countries

suggests that groundnut prices Will, irrespective of short-term

movements,tend to mcve downward in the long run.

Palm oil

Palm oil's chief competitor in the manufacture,of·margarine
.. ,,'."'-

is whale oil, the supply of which was affected until recently by the

international regulation of whale fishing. In the manufacture of.,
soap its position like that of other saponical oils is affected by

competition from synthetic detergent soaps. It will be observed

from Table A.III.25 that its prioe and that of whale oil have been,
lower than the prices of most other oils exoept tallow.' The"

- -- . -~-~.__..- .-'---~'-'-- -" - .- - .-..

prospects of whale-oil supply and prioes are unoertai~, but sinoe

supplies are unlikely, at least in the long run; to'be inc~qaBed

substantially, palm oil can bo expected to continue ,tQ hcld its own•

•
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Table A.III. 20

hports of Palm, OUi 1953-58

SourCei : FAa Trade Yearbooks, 1955 and 1959

Although palm oil exports from the region have remained

constant there has on the whole been considerable improvement in their

quality. It will be observed here that Nigeria accounts for very

nearly half of total exports. Sinoe the bulk of her production comes

from natural stands, it seems clear that any large increase in the

exportable surplus depends on the success With which the large spraWling

palm belt is replanted with high-yielding and early-maturing strains.

•
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The present tendency appears to be to establish new plantations on a

scien1ific basis side by side 'with the unimproved stands. As oan be

seen from the table, exports from the more efficient plantations of the

Congo (Leopoldvillc) arc now an increasing share of total exports from the

region.

Palm kernels and palm-kernel oil.

Palm-kernel oil competes in its most import~nt use, i.e., the

manufactt~e of soap, with,tallow and coconut oil, and in its next

most important use, i.e., the manufacture of table and cooking oils,

with olive oil, ses~me and sunflower. World exports of palm kernels

of which Africa acco\mts for about 90 per cent remained at about the

same level during tile period,1953-1958, except for an increase in 1954

and a sharp decltne in 1957 (See Table A.III.21).

Table A.III. 21

~ports of Palm Kernels. 1953-58

'..:'~'.: . 'Designation 1953' 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

-----

A. Indices

World Rx:pOl'ts 100 104 99 99 89 98
'-'African Expor,"s 100 104 98 97 87 97

B. Par-cenvage-s 01 _~frican exports

Nigeria 56 62 62 65 65 64
Former French Host Africa 12 11 12 12 12 14
Congo (LGOPold.Vi11~ ) 12 9 9 5 5 5
Other African Couri~i~ies 20 18 17 18 18 17

'-'---'

Sourcos.: U.N. Statistical Yearbook, 1959 and FAa Monthly Bulletin
of'Airi cuLtural Economics and Statistics, April, 1960.
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As ~ong as the gathering, cracking and sales of nuts depend

mainly on. availabilities of female labour, exports from Nigeria and from

the region as a whole arc bound t o be erratic.

Table A.III.22

Exports of Palm-Kernel Oil (Indices). 1955-1958.

(1953=100)

Designation .!.ill. .!.222 1956 lill. ~
World 118 118 109 137 147

Africa 147 212 263 326 341

So~cea: FAO Trade Yearbooks ,. 1955 and 1959

TableA.III.22 brings out the rapid growth in exports of palm-kernel

oil which comes almost entirely from the Congo (Lepoldville). This develop

ment is also reflected in the decline in the Congo's share in palm kernel

exports.

Olive Oil

Olive oil is singular among vegetable oils and oilseeds exported

from the region in that it is the Qnly commodity in this group which has,

because of its well known 2-3 years cycle of high and low production,

refleoted in sharp periodic changes in supplies and stocks, beoome the

subject of international commodity arrangements in the form of the
International Olive Oil Council. (22) The wide variations in supplies

which will be the Council's main function to even out, are well brought

out in Table A.III.23.

Table A. III. 23

Exports of Olive Oil (Indices),1953-58

Designation 1953 1954 .!.222 1956 lill. ~
..~- "

World 100 145 116 121 154 107

Africa 100 154 III 90 191 140

Sources: FAa Yearbooks 1955, 1958 and 1959~

•
•

(22) International Aotion for Commodity Stabilization and the Role of
Afrioa, E/CN.14/68
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As may be noted from Table A.III.24., below, the general trend of olive

oil prices has been downwards, reflecting to some extent the level.ling off

demand for fats and oils for consumption as food in Western Europe, and

Table A.III.24

Olive Oil Prices (European Ports), 1956-1959
(US Cents per kg.)

1956

107.4

.ill1
77 .0

Source:FAO Monthly Bulletin of AgricultU1~l,Economics

and Statistios, April 1960. . .

the availability of substitutes suoh as sunflower seeds, seeameand lard.·
••• - _ •• > -_.,._-

The International Olive Oil Agreement which entered into force on

.26 June 1959, therefore provided for the exploration or ways of expanding

·.•consumption.

A final point which is worth making in rerrard to oil-seeds is that

the prooeas of substitution to >Thich reference \faS made in the first

~aragraph is dependent on price and cost relationships; in other words,

where there would seem to be a lo~€-term tendency for substantial price

aiaparities to exist between sUbstitutes, the necessary technologioal

adaptation tends to follow. In this situation, the stake of the produoers

of tropioal oilseeds and oils is to maintain an abundant supply at
relatively stable and not too high prioes. It is only in this way

that they oould prevent a gradual'shift to te~perate-~one oilseeds

produced on a large scale and by frequently more efficient methods

in North America, Mainland China and perhaps also the USSR.
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Tabie A. III. 25

Prices of Selected Vegetable and Animal Fats and Oils, 1955-60

(In US cents per kg.)

,
•

Years Palm Palm- Groundnut
. oil Kernel oil

oil

Soya.- Tallon
bean
oil

Cotton- Lard ~fuale

seed oil
oil

1955 26.6 25·4 28.8 29.4 18.5 28.5 33.1 24.4
1956 25.6 26.0 36.9 33.9 17.8 36.6 34.8 25.4

1957 25.4 25.1 36.0 30.6 19.2 35.1 37.1 24.5
1958 22.8 28.6 27.6 19.1 35.9 21.8

1959 23.8 34.3 30.0 23.1 16.2 25·0 25.9 21.9

1959 Jan. 22.9 32.8 26.7 24.2 11.6 26.1 27.9 21.5
Feb. 22.9 38.8. 28.2 24.1 11.2 25.9 27.3 21.0
M:ar .. 23.2 34.6 .', 30.1 24.0 17.5 25.6 26.8 21.2

1960
Jan. 23.3 . 34·5 33.3 28.2 14.0 24.9 24.3 25.8
Feb. 22.9 34.5 34.1 19.8 13.8 24.9 21.6

Source: FAO Monthly Bulletin of Agricultura~,2conomics

and Statistics, April 1960.
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(iii) Natural Rubber

Although, as can ·be seen from Table A.III.26 below lvorld natural

rubber output rose by 20' p~r cent betwean 1953 'and 1959, total con~umption

of all kinds of rubber inoreased by nearly 52 per oent over the sa.m~".,

period.(23) The gap between rubber cpnsumption and the relatively inelastio

production of natural rubber was filled in by the expansion in synthetic

rubber output, which inoreased by 75 per cent during the period under review.

The Table also shows that, while the region's share in the world total of

nat~al rubber production is still very small, Af~ican production has been

~ncreasing much faster than world production, This trend can be explained

by the lower production oost and less disturbed oonditions in Africa

than: in other parts of the world.

Table A.III.26

Production of Natural Rubber. 1953-59

"
Designation

A. Indices

1953 1954 19'5 1956 1957 '1958' 1959

,
World Produotion

Afrioan Production

100
100

105 III
, i ,

106 125

110

144

110

144

III

156

"125

175

B•..Percentages of ~rorld

Production:
Africa
Asia

Indonesia

Federation of Malaya

Rest 'of the World -

40.3

33.3

1.7

4;6

94.0

41.0
32.4
i.4'

6.b
92.2

38.4 36.3

33.5 33.1
1.5 ..." 1.8

6.0

92;2

36.0

33.6
. 1.8<

6>4 '

92.3

34.8
34.6
1.3

6.4
88.5

33.6
32.5
5.1

45·2
24.9
26.5
3.4

c. Peroentages of Afrioan Produotion:

Liberia 43.6'"
Nigeria 27.0
Congo(Leopoldville) 22.6
Rest of Africa 6.8

38.8
30.9
26.1
4.2

33.933.7
33.7 35.9
28.3 29.8
4.1 1,5

34·4
33.4
28.1
4.1

30.8
37.5
28.6
3.1

Souroes: FAD Production Yearbooks, 1955, 1956 and 1959; FAa Monthly
Bulletin of Agricultural Eoonomics and.Statistios, May, 1960

(23) Source: Econ~mist Intellige;ce Unit's Rubber Trenns No.7,Sept.1960.
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The only significant change within the region has been. the replacement

of' LiberLa by Nigeria as. the' leading rubbe~p.roducingcountry and the

. increase in the share of the Congo (Leopoldville) at the expense of

Liberia and other countries •

. The prospects are good for a continuing increase in prouuction.

In Liberia, apart from replanting within the Firestone Rubber Company's

"plantations, the Government has been energitically encouraging rubber

planting by African smallholders with such' success that the Firestone

Rubber Company has announced its intention of investing in the extension

of its processing faciliti~s to handle the African smallholders output. (24)

In addition, several new plantations are in the process of being established

by American,Dutch and German interests~ln Nigeria, expansion includes

the planting of the Dunlop Nigeria Plantaticn Company's 21,000 acre

estate and of new plantations established by the Western Regional Government's

Development Corporation, which expects to have.ja total of 17,500 acres under

rubber by 1965, as ;;~~~red ;Tith -just ove;'io,Ooo acres in 1959-60. (25)

OtnermElasW:-.ElS in We.13ternl:ligeria include the replacement of unproductive

o .,'stands with new high-yielding material, the training of African smallholders

.:i,.!l ;LJIlP.rqved me'thoda of cuLt i.va.t i on .and management and the institution "

of basic scientific research in rubber. Co-operative processing facilities

are also being increased. The Government of Ghana has included in its

second Development Plan (1959-64) the provision of ~ 400,000 to subsidize

the development of rubber plantations in a part of Ghana which is 'said to

have enough land to sustain a rubber industry of an .annual value as great

as th~t of the cocoa industry. This Plan provides for the utilization of

.high:-yielding imp,?rted clones and for an intensive educatiomil' iii'ogramme.

Table. A.III. 27

~uantum Indices of World and African Natural R~bber Exports, 1954-58

(1953 ~ 100)

Designation

vlorld

Africa

.~'

107' III

109 128

Sources :FAO Trade .Ye1;l.rpoQks,

118 117

149 153

1955 and 1959.

l2.5.§

124

167

24 West Africa, August, 1960.
25 Western Region Development Plan, 1960-65 :- p.42.
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It will be noted that the retiion's naturel rubber exports expanded,
muoh faster than total world exports, and inoreased even between 1956 and

1958 in spite of a slight downturn in world exports assooiated with the

industrial reoession of 1957-58. Rubber prioes resisted the reoession

better than those' of most other industrial raw materials. '

Table A.III.28

Prioes of Natural Rubber, 1955-60.

Years

1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

New York
Spo. !'lo.l

RSS

(Cents per lb.)

39.1
:34.2

31. 2

28.1

36.6,

U.K.
o.f.No.l
RSS

(Penoe per lb.)

32.9
28.1

25.9
23.4
29.4

" January,:" ' ,

April

Souroe: UN Monthly Bulletin of Statistios
Augusi;. 1960.

Although natural rubbsr prices had been fellins since 1955, it

will be seen that the fall tras gradual and not very steep, and that there

was a strong reoQvery in 1959 which continue,(linto the first quarter

of 1960. By mid-MaY,,9f 1960 natural rubber prices reaohed their highest
point in five-'years(26); b~t theY'have since been falling baok , This

deoline, to whioh Government stockpile releases appear to have oontributed(27),

may reduoe the gap between natural and synthetio rubber prioes and thus

make the former more oompetitive With the latter.

(26) Eoonomist Intelligenoe Unit, Rubber Trends, No~7, September 1960.

(27) Ibid.
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(iv) Sis a 1

Sisal, the only important hard fibre exported from the region,

is capable of considerable interchange with henequen and; 'to a less extent,

manila. This interchange, which re'sts mainly on price conside'I-ations ,is

to some extent restricted by technclogical adaptation and strong industrial

preferences for certain uses. Because substitution is pcssibls, shortagss

of one variety of hard' fibre maybe"'offset by increases in supplies of

another and a cer~a~n amount of balance is thereby maintained between the

prices of the different varieties. DUring the 1950s hard fibres underwent

three phases, a oonsiderable expansion of output stimulated by the Korean

orisis and supported for a time by demand for stock-piling purposes,

a decline in demand and prices for a period of some five years up to 1958,, '

and a remarkable recovery in 1959. Produotion developments in hard fibres

is shown in the follOWing table:

Table A.III.29

Indices of World Production of the Principle Hard Fibres,

Sisal

Henequen
Abaca (Manila )

1954-1959

(1953=1'00 )

~ "l2.22 l2.5.2. 1221 l2.2.§ 12.22
113 124 132 138 146 1;4

100 120 130 122 130 130

93 96 "107 103 81 86

Souroes :FAO Production Yearbooks, 1955, 1956 and 1959 and
FAO Bulletin of Agri.clll tural Eoonomics and Statistics,

June :1.960.

In the Afrioan region sisal produ~tion rose by 30 per cent
between 1953 and 1959; but production in BraZil, Venezuela'and Haiti

roBe much more, namely, by 266 per cent, with a oonsequent drop in

the African share of total world production from 76 psr cent in 1953

to 63,peroent in 1959.
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Of ,tb.e region's inorease Tanganyika alone aocourrt ed for 34 ]Jer cerrt and

Kenya,Uganda and Angola"for45 per cent. The most spectacular rise was

in ' Angola, "whose output rose by 61 per oent. In Mozambique output rose

steadily until 1958" but declined in 1959. Forecasts f'or 1960 suggest'

a moderate increase in the ,region's production. The remarkable develop

ment of the sisal industry in Tanganyika the most important producer,

may, however, be drawing to a close. Accordi~g to a recent study

of the industry, it appears that little suitable land is ,available ~or

further extension of' plantings'\olhile there Seems to be no reas6n: t'ci

believe that the application of fertilizers will lead to inorease~

output. : On the other hand it is claimed that a recently developed

hybrid willmake possible intensive cultivation of sisal, thus reducing

the large acreage required at the present time. This new variety

is also said to be capable of a much higher and quicker yield of leaves;

but som/J--acubts have been expressed as too its, SUitability for cultivation

ov~/ the ,iid~ r~nge ~fconoitions in which the 'present varieties are grown.

TableA.HI~30

Ex.por1;s of.~i$al and Reneg;Jiert:

1953 - 59 , "

Designation , ,1953 1954 19551956 1957 1958 1959

A. Indici3s

World' exports of

Henequen : ." . 100 '85 61 18 28 64 118
Sisal 100 114 132 144 145 153 157

, '

B. Percentages in World
exports of Sisal , ~.

Africa 80 72 67 .64 67 68, ,69
Brazil 7 15 18 22 21 19 22
Haiti 6 7 7 8 7 7 6
Indonesia 7 6 8 7 6 6 4

. -' ".~.. -.,,. ' Source: 3~onomist,Intel1:j.gence Unit Rar'" Pibres Qua.l'ter1y, -...... . .~ ._,," -
Review, September 1960.
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According to Table A.lll.30 exports of hard fibres increased more

slowly than production. This resulted in an aooumulation of stocks of

both sisal and hene~uen. Thus changes in stocks bring out, much more clearly

than export figures the recovery in trade in hard fibres. It uill be

noted ,from Table A.II!.31 and .A.IIld2 that manila was far less affected,

throughQut than sisal and henequen.

Table A.III. 31
Stocks of Hard Fibres at the end of eaoh year, 1957-1959

(1000 tons)
Years Manila Sisal Eenequen

1957 5 15 47
1958 5 20 37

1959 2 7 3

Source: Econ,omist Intelligence Unit, Hard Fibres,
Quarterly Review, March i959 and September 1960.

The course of hard fibre prices is set out in the following table:

TableA. III. 32 '

Hard Fibre Prices, ,1911:-1960,

•

B.E.A.No.l B.E.A.No.l
c. 1. f,. Euro- landed
pean Ports New York

, ,(.. per ton) ,,(cents per

." ........

Mexioan Philippine
, Hene~uen·,A, Manila 1 (Davao)

landed N. York landed New York
1b) (cents per lbL (cents per lb)

1951 229.8 29.7 24.5 32.}

1954 86.8 1l.1 8.0 18,,6

1955 80.3 10.4 7.6 19.2

1956 78.5 10.2 8.2 22.1

1957 71.8 9.4 7.8 27.0

1958 72.2 9.5 7.4 25.7

1359 89.3 11.6 8.4 30.6

1960: January 98.0 12.8 10.5 32.8
11 February 103.0 13.1 10·5 34.0
II March 103.0 13.1 10.7 '3'3.5

Souroe: Eoonomist Inh11i'gence Unit, Hard FibresQ,Uar'terly Review, Sept.196t.
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It will be observed that by 1954 the price of sisal was about

two-fifths of its prioe in 1951. Between the second half of 1957 and the

first half of 1958 the prioe of si·sal had sunk to a level at which

it was said that even the most efficient producers in British East Africa

could nct cover production costs.(28) In Angola in late 1957 the Government

removed all production and export taxes on sisal, and is said to have

promised the remission of company tax on producers, In Brazil prioe

adjustments were effected through changes in the exchange rate, and

other measures,(29) the effect· of whioh was to give Brazil a .

considerable advantage over British East African exporters. Market

conditions were such, however, th~t proposals were put fcrward for

discussions between African and Brazilian £isal producers. The urgency

of these proposals appears to have abated to some extent as a result of
. ,

the recovery since 1958 which was chiefly due to the large grain crops
,',. <. •

and the recovery in the motor car industry in Wester~ Eur~peand

North America during the last two years. A third favourable factor is

the increasing practice of hay and straw baling. The demand for farm

twine (for ~rhich sisal and henequen ..Dompete) oontinues, however, to be

affected by two contrasting developments. On the one hand, the mechaniza

tion of small farms involving the use of mechanioal binders expands the

markets; on the other, a higher degree of mechnization involving the

use of combine harvesters in large efficient farms removes the need

for mechanical binders and for sisal and hene'lucn twines. The ov~rall

pic~ure, now that the large stooks which helped to depress prices

have disappeared·, is· of a continuation of growing demand and of ·increa.ses

in production althOUgh at a lower rate than in reoent years.

(28) Eoonomist Intelligence Unit Hard Fibres Quarterly Review.

(29) UN Commodity SUJ1Vey, 1958.
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Some noteworthy changes have taken place recently in trade in

hard fibres. The first is the decline in demand for raw sisal from the

USA, against which should be set the increase in demand for sisal and
sisal products in Western Europe, Easte~n Europe, the Mediterranean

countries, Mainland China and Japan. A second is the growth, though
not a spectacular one, in domestic demand in the producing countrieS
themselves. A third is that Japanese imports.of sisal, which were
negligible in 1952, exoeeded imports of manila for the first time in
1959. Unlike sisal and henequen prices, the price of manila fell less

between 1951 and 1954 and has been recovering steadily since the latter
year. From the regional point of view, note must be taken of two factors
affecting sisal exports: competition from Brazilian sisal and, on the
United States market, from Mexican raw henequen and henequen cordage
exported at lower prices than raw sisal from Africa or sisal man~factur~s

from Western Europe. However, successful exports, though not on a large
scale, of Kenya sisal to Ireland, Hong Kong, Yugoslavia and. Argentina

suggest that vigorous efforts are being mad.e to enlarge the region's
markets. To this must be added the introduction of sisal into the·

plastios industry as a reinforcing agent.

d) Minerals

(i) G old

Gold is by far the most important mineral as well as the most
important single commodity exported. from the region. In 1957 and 1958
it accounted for approximately 14 per cent of total African exports,
and in the same two years for 38 per cent and 41 per cent respectively

of total mine~al exports. The share of the region's output in world

production rose from 39 per cent in 1951 to 41 per cent in 1953 and
46 per cent in 1956. (30)

(30) American Metal Market's Metal Statistics, 1959.

.f

•
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Present programmes for the expansion of gold output in the Union of South Africa,

Tanganyika and Ghana suggest that the region's share is likely to continue

to increse. Since the end of the Second World War it is estimated that

some ~ 470 millions have been invested in new capital works in the

Union of South Africa and that new mines established

contribute about 51 per cent of the Union's output.

since then already

Between 1957 and 1960

three new mines, of unusual richness, came into production. Other measures

for increasing the Union's output include research into methods of mining

gold at greater depths than have hitherto been considered practicable and
into more efficient gold-refining techniques. (31)

One effect of fixing tlJ,eJlr:Lce cf'B9Ja in lJS dollar.s has been to

discourage ,in a number of cases, new investment in gold mining and even

ciontiriliedproduct:Lon of go~ld~w:b.ere rising costs h~;'~ made ~~ld mini~g .

unprofitable. Therefore a change in the price which makes mining attractive

to marginal ·and-sub-marginal producerswouid lead t·o immediate increase

in production.
j

In Ghana,in spite of r1s1ng costs and labour troubles,the average

production of gold for the three years 1957, 1958 and 1959 was 21 per cent
higher than the average for the preceding three years. Gold mining

companies are understood to be planning,'with government finanoial·assistance,

investments leading to higher production. (32) Gold exports from Tanganyika

and Nyasaland are ris~ng steadily, but much more quickly in the former.
In fo~mer French Equatoral.Africa.and the Republic of Cameroun both
productLon and exports are. quiteo small, ~Thilst in the Congo and Ruanda.-Urundi
eXports declined slightly between 1957 and 1959. The only two of all these

,.' . . ..," .....

countries where gold aocounts for a significant proportion of exports ars
the U~ion ofSouth Africa (35 per cent. in 1955 and 38 ;~;~ent in1958)
and Ghana (approximately 10 per cent in 1957-59). The.intensification
of geological research and .mineral.ogical .investigationnow going on in

many African countries may .uncover new and valuable deposits and lead to
incre~sed pr~ductio~P3). . . .

Optima, March and June 1960.
west Africa, 23 January 1960, p.105.
See E/dN.14!30: Review of Geology and Mineral Investigation in Afrioa
10 ~ecember 1959.
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(ii) Cop per

Copper is, by value, the second most important mineral at,

present exported from the region and stood fifth (after gold, cotton

oilseeds and oils and coffee) in total exports of t~e region in 1957
and sixth (after cocoa) in 1958. Nevertheless, two countries in the

region account for about 90 per cent of total production, as can be

seen from the table below.

·Table A.III.33

Production of Copper orer!CCu. Content) 1953 - 58

Designaticn . 1953 1954 1955 1956 19.57 1958

A. Indices

World production 100 101 111 12} 125 120

African productio~ 100 106 103 114 118 III

B. Percentages of World produotion.

Africa 25.1 26.9 23.8 23.9 24.2 23.8

Anler1ca

U.S.A. 34.1 30.6 33.2 33.2 32.0 30.0

Canada 9.1 11,1 10.8 10.7 10.6 10.1
Chile 14.7 14.7 15.9 16.2 15.8 15~8

Western Europe .4.6 4.6 4.0 3.9 4.2 3.4
Rest of the world 11.8 12.1 12.3 12.1 13.2 16.3

C. Percentages of African production.
Fsderation of Rhodesia &

Nyasa1and 58.3 57.7 53.6 54.3 57.1 55.2

Congo (Lepoldville) 33.9 33.8 . 36.2 34.7 32.6 33.8

Union of South Africa 5.5 6.1 6.6 6.4 6.2 7.C-
Other Countries 2./ 2.3 2.4 3.6 4.6 4.1 4.0

Scurce s Un Statistical yearbook,'1959

~ Including U.S.S.R.
~ Total for African Countries shown' in this table.
'ij South West Africa, Angola and Tanganyika.

•

•
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This tables brin@ out the high rate of increase in copper ore

production(34) betVleen 1953 and 1957 made possible by large investments

stimulated by the Korean orisis. As can be seen, the African region has

maintained its share of Vlorld produc~ion. The United States, on the other

hand, has lost some ground to Canada and Chile. Within the African region,

the Union of South Africa and other'countries have increased ,their shares
elightly at the expense of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyas~land. The

close association between copper produotion and trends in industry in

Western Europe is refleoted in the downturn of produotion in 1958 and

the recovery in 1959, the latter brOUght out by the figures given below

for produotion in the Oongo (Leopoldville) and, the Foderation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland.

,Table A.III.34

Produotion of Oopper t 1956 - 59
(1000 tons) ,

,,, :-,~----------------------...;...------------. .
Countries

" ..

Federation of Rhodesia and
. • Nyasaland !:/

.Cpngo, (Leopoldville)

1956'", '

429

250

1957

466

242

1958

419

238

1959

593

282

•

•

Sources: National pUblications

~ Electrolytic and blister.

These figures conceal the most characteristlc f~~ture of copper
as an syport commodity, i.s. the extreme sensitiveness of the demand'for,
and price of, copper to labour disturbances, actual or rumoured, to

Government stock-piling policies, to changes in stocks in the hands of

industrial users, etc.To these sharp but relatively short-term change on

(34) The correspondence of metal to ore is believed tc be close enough,
generally speaking, to warrant the assumption that the trend in
ore production is indicative of the trend in metal production.
Note should however be taken of the use of copper from seoondary
sources (scrap and waste).
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the demand side, oopper-produoing oompanies, more often than not in unieon,

are able to reepond relati~ely ~uiokly by-reduoing or aooelerating produotion

and holding baok or releasing stooks. Reourrent outting baok of produotion

and the fre~uent emergenoe-and dieappearanoe of idle oapaoity are therefore
almost permanent features of oopper mining. Two aspeots of the frequenoy

and sharpness-of fluctuations in copper prioes may be mentioned here.

The first are the recurrent disoussions on measures for the stabilization

of oopper prices which, so far; have not resulted in a generally acoeptable

soheme. A recent proposal involved the maintenance of emergency stocks at

strategic points in oonsuining oountries. The other is·the threat of a

widening substitution of alternatives to copper, partioularly of aluminium,

in some important uses in the elect~ioal -industry.

Current developmer;t:l;plans in~,Qate __a o_ontinuing rise of copper
produotion espeoially in Afrioa and Latin Amerioa. In Peru, disoussions
betwee~ the Government and Amerioan copper mining oompanies envisage a- , ,.__ _. . .__...•. _.- _ - - -'-

doubling of output. In the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, expans10n

inoludes intensified prospeoting, increaseS in mine oapaoity and additional- - - " - '. . ....~" -
smelter oonstruotion. In South-West Afrioa, the latest developments _

inolude the construction of a ,smelter by the Tsumeb Cor;P,orationand nego

tiations between Japanese industrial interests and the South African

Government over the exploitation of oopper deposits in South-West Afrioa.

A striking feature of oopper development in Afrioa in the
post war period has been the rapid progress of prooessing industries

based on hydro-eleotrio power in the Katanga and Northern Rhodesia.

The moving foroe behind this development was the heavy cost of trans

porting ores even in a oonoentrated form

•

•

•

•
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Between 1956 and 1957 copper consumption rose in most of the

industrialized countries of Western Europe; but priceEi.appea):'ed to have

proved somewhat unresiionsiv-6 t6101118· rfse~' The additional effect of

the recession of 1957/1958 was t~force~oop;~r prices down. By the first

quarter of 1958 the weighted index of prices in Western Eur0I>El.W:~~L'!l-'lck-.,.,-.,.·,

to ..approximately-the Ins!' prevaUingln- the ri;st half ~fi9(0 1. e.

only sli:,ghtly Illor's'th<tn one :half ·of the 'peak reached in ;1955., 3~) ','
.-~. ,...,.~...-,,,, .•,..' .~'.' ,.' . ~... ' ,. .

Curtailment of output in the United Stateu,. Chile,the Federation·of

Rhodesi~:~'d Nyasaiand and the Congo' (Leopoldviile) had the' effebtof-'

arrestin~·the two~year decline in p~ices, a~d a number of labour trOUbles,

t 0ge~!l.~:':._lf~~J:t ..~A.\!r_e9.J)v:er;y:-o;t;...consumpt i orr,"assistea'In 'pushing "p;i;;ee' ...- .....

upwards. The short-term movements.in ..caPli'er prices:are illustrated below:.... ' . '.. '

Table A.III.35

Monthly Average of Spot Prices of Standard 31ectrolytic Wirebars

_ , ' .. 1958 -19.2.0
(ex-Warehouse London) ~ per ton

1st Quarter

2nd Quarter

3rd Quarter

4th Quarter

1958

Low High

163 171

176 195

200 209

221 243

1959
LQw ... Higll

230 249
230 240

221 233

.242. 250.

1960

Low High

253 264
248 262

• • • • ••
• • • • ••

Rhodesia and Nyasaland and the

the peroentageshare of copper

the past five years ••

•

Source: UN Monthl;r.Bulletin of Stati,stics., July ·1960.····--_ ..··_·
., " ..,-,.. -".'" " . ,- , , .

•..- "." -, ..

··· ....··,oThesa-·mllvements are of the' gre~t~st importance to the Federation of
.'

Congo (Leopoldvi11e), as can be seen from

of all kinds in their total exports for

(35) The :Jngineering Indust'I'ies 'in Europe 1959

OEEC, p.55.
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Table A.III. ~6

Percentage Share of Copper in Total Exports

1955 - 1959

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959
Federation of Rhod~sia'

and Nyasaland 63.3 61.4 51.9 49.1 56.7
Congo (Leopoldville) 35.6 41.3 32.1 27.0 31.9

Souroes; National publications

; "

The decline and recovery in tbeshare of copper in exports
between 1957 and 1959 partly refle~t'the 'effect: of coppe.r price
movements. This'is""even more clearly brought out in the indices
given below of YolUlll,<:J and value of exports of blister and electrolytic
oopper from the F~~eration between 1957 and 1959.

Table A.III.37

Quantum and Value Indioes of Copper Exports from
the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasala~d, 19~7-1959

•
•

Years

1957
1958
1959

Quantum IndiCes

100
99

129

Value Indices

100

83
130 •

Souroe; Annual Statement of External Trade, 1959;
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.
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Diamonds
~ ., .'. ":: :. r

The growth in output of world gem and induet'rial diamonds and the

predq~inance of the Afrioan region in diamond production are shown in

Table A.III.3B.

Table A.III.38 '

Produotion of Diamond~1953 - 58

( Carate )
, \ .,

Designation

1

A. Iiidices'

,Wor+d (gem & industrial
di~onds)

Africa

1953

100

100

1954 1955 1956 1951 1958

101.6 101.2 115.0 129.3 139.3

104.9 112.0125.0 138.8,161.8

•

B. Percentage Share in world
produotion ofs

I. Industrial diamonds

Congo (Leopo1dville)
Ghana
Tanganyika
Uilion"'of" 'South Africa

, ReSi;" of the world

2. Gem diamonds
South West Afrioa
Congo (Leopoldvil1e)

Angola

Union of South Afrioa
Rest of the world

71.3 70.6 69,.5 69.5 ' 69.5 69.3 ,
12.1 11.6 11.8 12.2 12.1 13.1

0;4 0.9 0.8 . 0.9 0.9 ,1. ?

) , 10.6) 1. 8)
16.4)16.2 6.4)

,'1'7.9 17.4 9.1)
.' ""

18.7 20.6 22.0 25.4 22.7 18.7
17.3 15.9 17.0 16.1 14.3"' 13.8 '

13.0 12.7 11.9 11.3 11.7 12~4

)51.0 31.6)
49.1 47.2 24~.3) " 55.1

) 19.2) 27,0)

•
Souroes UN Statistical Yearbook, 1959 •

~ Excluding USSR and Mainland China
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The recession in North America and Western Europe had no immod1~'o

impaot on production in 1958. Figures in respect of the Congo(Leopoldville)

and Ghana suggest that 'there ~m.s a downturn in produotion in 1959, but'

exports and sales in that year reaohed a record. The strength of demand

for industrial diamonds was in part sustained by the United States

Government's stock-piling policy; whilst the demand for gems exoeeded

produotion and De :Beers Con",olidll:,i;ed'Mines reportsd a substantial

reduotion in stocks. The pressure 'of demand for higher quality gems

is expeoted to oontinue and.,_may lead to higher pr-oduct-Len in South West· '
"Africa ~d.-T~~ganYika.06) , '

There have recentll''t>,?en..two important developments, both - , ."

reiating to leaks in the system of world.-wid.e marketing by the Central'

Selling Organization. The first concerns tho large-soale illioit

mining and smuggling of diamonds in Sierra Leone and, to a lesser extent,

in·~uinea and the Ivory Coast. In Sierra Leone efforts by the

GOvernment to regularize and l~galize mining by small-scale Afrioan,

operators appear to be bearing fruit. Figures of sales under the

alluvial diamond mining scheme during the first three months of 1960

rose from about L 700,)00 in January to just over ~ 1.2 million in

March, (3?) The size of the leak may be ,judged by the offioial estimates. '

of .some ;(, 44 mill,ion >Tf3g~ of diamonds :Hlicitly mined and smuggled
bet.ween 1956 and ,1959. The. Governmente of the Ivory Coast and Guinea
are also taking measures to organize diamond mining by Afrioan small-soale
op'erators on a l'egal basi~s and in the Ivory Coast this has taken the

form of a diamond. produoers' cooperative. (39)

•

(36 )

(31)
(38)

(39)

,Financial Times, May 18, 1960, page 4.
Africa ~conomic Newsletter 2-9 April 1960,p.8 •

Ibid, paGe 6.'

Africa Economio Newsletter 20-27 February 1%0,' p.-6.=
•

•
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The second development brought about an enlargement of the geographioal

soope of the marketing system in that an agreement 1fas reaohed between

the Central Selling Organization and the USSR whereby the former

undertakes the selling of diamonds exported from the USSR for sale

outeide Eastern Europe and Mainland China.

The most striking development, however, in diamond produotion

and marketing has been the suocessful manufaoture of synthetic diamonds

in the United States, and by the Diamond Research Laboratory of De Beers.

The Laboratory was able not only to produce what are claimed to be

improved varieties of synthetics but also to devise teohni~ues for

improving the performans of natural industrials.(40) It is reported

that De Beers now propose, with the agreement of the Societe du Beceka

(whioh oontrols the production of industrials in the Congo (Leopoldville),

the world's largest produoers) to set up a plant in Johannesburg to

produce synthetic dia~onds on a commeroial basis. (41) It is anticipated

that world demand will be suffioient to acoommodate both natural and

synthetic industrials without serious disruption of the diamond market.

(40) Financial Times, 18 May 1960, p.4.

(41) The Economist, October 15, 1960, p.225




